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BALLOONS AND CLOWNS IN LIVELY MOOD (Cuurier photos)
Wind and cloiidy skies for a 
while datnpened the Kelowna 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Fair 
ait Strathcona Park, Wednes-; 
day, but the breeze set some
. wares dancing. . These balloon 
sellers ‘clowned’ about to at­
trac t customers. Galled the 
Centennial Blossom-time Fair, 
it netted about $2,500, officials
reported today. In the picture 
are Jane Warner, left; Rqz 
Sprinkling, right; and Bill 
Jennens, centre. (See also 
Women’s Page).
HONG KONG (CP) — Leftist 
derhonstrators in v ad ^  H o n g  
Kong island today; marching on 
(loveninient House throughout 
the day and plastering anti- 
British slogans on its gates and 
walls. But there were no clashes 
between the noisy crowds and 
the police. •
Pekhig E adio .; said (Thinese 
Prem ier ChOu En-lai and somie 
100,000 (Chinese massed at a 
gymnasium in the Chines,e capi­
tal to denounce '“British impe­
rialism, and suppression of Chi­
nese patriots. in, Hong Kong.’’ 
Demonstrators also paraded 
past the British legation in Pe­
king, as they had done for tiiree 
days previously.
In the Portuguese colony of 
Macao, 40, miles from Hong 
Kong, 300 leftist Chinese detn- 
onstrated in front of the British 
consulate. Consul Norman Ions 
received them in small groups 
and listened without comment 
to their claims of police brutalr 
ity 'in  Hong Kong. .
’The d e m On s  t  ir a tors who 
marched on Hong Kong’s Gov­
ernment House did it in relays
Base At Dong
positions in similar prc - dawn 
barrages, but there was no im­
mediate word on casualties in 
the other attacks.
The heaviest attack was at 
Dong Ha, 11 miles south of the 
buffer zone and a major for-
ing 41 Others and wrecking vital [ward base in the relentless
installations with deadly hccu- .struggle between marines and 
i-acy. North Vietnamese troops for
.They blasted tlircc other U.S. | control of the northeiTimost
DONG HA, South Vietnam 
(Reuters) — North Vietnamese 
troops today slarnmed “ whis- 
))cring death’’ rockets into this 
ikey American base just south 
,^of the demilitarized zone, kill­
ing 11 U.S. marines and wound-
After College's Fatal Riot
HOUSTON, Tex, (AP)—Tckas 
Southern University administra­
tors Invoked a “get tough’’ pol­
icy and calm provailod on the 
campus t(xlay after rioting in 
which a iKillccman was fatally 
^  sliot and four o th er' persons 
' wore wounded.
Of the -Ifla students arrested 
during the four ■ hour conflict 
early Wedne.sday, five were 
charged with rioting and their 
Ixind.s fixed at $10,000 each. Con­
viction on the felony charge cnr- 
, rics a iwnally of four, to 40 
years in prison.
W Most of the oilier.-: lalo'ii iiito
were exchanged.
Sheriff's officers said 16 stu­
dents were treated at the county 
jail for minor injuries, mostly 
cuts and bruises.
Rookie Patrolman Lewis R, 
Kuba, 24, died about seven hours 
after ho was shot between the 
eyes as he and fellow officers 
advanced on iv dormitory from 
which students were shooting 
and tossing crude fire bombs.
Police said a preliminary bal­
listics examination indicated the 
bullet that struck officer Kuba 
liil aiiother object first.
part of South Vietnam.
The 14(j-millimetre rockets— 
rnost powerful weapon in the 
(iommunist arsenal in. South 
Vietnam — sent an air force 
radar centre up in flames and 
scored direct hits on the ma­
rines’ divisional operations cen­
tre, generators supplying the 
camp's electric power and a 
S 0 u t h Vietnamese military 
headquarters. ,
Mortar shells landed, too, but 
tile heaviest damage was done 
by the rockets, increasingly 
used in the region recently. • 
Xho o t h e r  bombnrdments 
struck marine bases at Camp 
Carroll and Cam Lo and a vital 
forward artillery position at Glo 
Linh.
For an hour before dawn 
Communist guns,, mortars and 
rockets ruined more than 300 
rounds on the four marine oUt- 
posts. ,i
At least 150 rockets and mor­
tar shells smashed into the 
Dong Ha camp in less than 45 
minutes,
It was the third, and biggest, 
attack In three week.s on tlte 
base,
April 27, a similar barrage 
killed nine m n r i n o s and 
wounded 51 in the heavily-snnd-
EXPOUND id e o l o g ie s
About 800 Chinese, angered 
when Governor Sir D a v i d  
Trench would not see them, 
roared out Communist songs 
and slogans, for nearly two 
hours. ■
About three hours later, an­
other crowd of 500 came up the 
three-block-long hill frojh Hong 
Kong’s ^ a i n  section with more 
posters and shouting.
The posters accused British 
authorities of police brutality 
and“ wounding and killing Chi­
nese*’ in suppressing rioting in 
Hong Kong’s Kowloon section 
during the last week.
O’TTAWA (CP)—External Af­
fairs Minister Martin said : today 
that if Untied Nations Secre­
tary-General U Thant persists 
in his view about the uN  force 
in Egypt the m atter will have 
to be taken before the UN Gen­
eral Assembly.
Thant has taken the view that 
he has no alternative but to 
withdraw the force from Egypt 
now that Egypt has made a for­
mal request for such action. ,
Mr. Martin told reporters he 
disagrees with this view and 
that he believes that ; most UN 
members, including the United 
States and Britain, also do.
It was the first time in mem­
ory that Canada ; has made a 
public break with a UN secre­
tary-general. \ :
Mr. Martin said in an inter­
view that once a UN force is 
committed to an operation its 
withdrawal cannot be ordered 
by the country where it is sit­
uated.
He said Prime Minister Pear- 
sph, when external affairs min­
ister, had taken this position in 
1957. ,
He said the late U N . secre­
tary-general Dag Hammarsk- 
jold took the same position when 
the UN force was sent to the 
Congo in 1960.
Mt. Martin said Thant now is 
discussing the situation with 
number of countries, inclu(ling 
the six which contribute troops
to the force in Egypt.
He said he is sure the secre­
tary-general will take Canadian 
views into account. ,
Mr.: Martin said Israel op:, 
posed creation of the force iii 
1956. But it believed the force 
could not be withdrawn without 
the consent of the UN.
The force operates only in 
Egypt and not in Israel.
Mr. Martin said that only re­
cently both Israel and Egypt ex­
pressed the view that the force 
should be continued and that 
they both discouraged its reduc­
tion in numbers.
He said he hopes the two 
countries will recognize that the 
force is“ essential’’ for peace 
in the. Middle East.
Mr. Martin also said he hopes 
Egypt will not place a shipping 
embargo on ships using the 
Gulf of Aqaba, Israel’s only 
access to the Red Sea.
A smaU detachment of Cana­
dian troops is located at Sharm- 
el-Sheik overlooking the Gulf of 
Aqaba.
Mr. _ Martin conceded that 
some international lawyers state 
that a UN force must leave if 
asked to do so by the country 
where it is situated.
But this was riot the Canadian 
view .,
If Thant persisted in his view 
“ there will be no alternative 
then but to take the m atter 
before the General Assembly.’’
UNITED NATIONS (CP)—A 
UN spokesman confirmed today 
that the United Arab Republic 
has asked Secretary-General U 
Thant to withdraw the United 
Nations Emergency Force from 
the Egyptian-Israeli frontier as 
soon as possible.
The spokesman said Thant 
will reply to the U.A.R. later 
today.
The UN force, set up during 
the Suez crisis in the fall of 
1956, is based entirely on U.A.R. 
territory.
Meanwhile, T h a n t  sent a 
strong protest to Israel over an 
attempt by I s r  a e 1 i fighter 
planes to force an RCAF Cari­
bou transport of the UN force 
to land on the Israeli side of the 
border.
Gen. Indhar Rikhye, Indian 
commander of the UN force, 
was on the plane today. The Ca­
nadian pilot, unidentified in a 
message to UN headquarters in 
New. York, ignored the Israeli 
effort, which even included a 
warning shot. The RCAF landed 
at the UN airfield a t the Gaza 
Strip.
Thant told the Israeli govern­
ment, h i s  spokesman said, 
“that this incident was uncalled 
for, that it violated the armis­
tice demarcation line and can 
only serve to worsen the al 
ready threatening situation in 
that area.’’ .
Reports were circulating in
PRESIDENT NASSER  
, . . appeal likely
diplomatic circles h e r e  that 
Thant will appeal directly to 
President Nasser to withdraw 
the U.A.R. request.
The spokesman said he had no 
information as to why the 
U.A.R. has requested the with? 
drawl of the . 3,500-man force 
which includes 800 Canadians.
Canada supplies practically 
all the transport and equipment 
for the force. Any movement of 




Pniit'o and ncimiiii.'jtruloi's of iw.silion.s,
IHJM OF DESTIIIKTION(nisKxly w(M(' I'oioaM'fl ialo in tiu' .4.50(1 - slurit'nl in.slltution liie day; Aiithornios ;aid otiu'c | sought to pinpoint ira.sons for 
rompliiints may bo fiiod. dho oidbroak, witich .starlod in
Patrolmen ill ((nmarkrd rars biick and bottle throwing at
crul.sed around tiio campu.s to­
day without tnrident. ,
About 100 iHillremen stormed 
into dormitrtries at the predomi­
nantly Negro state srliool larp- 
r-t of its Kind in Texas, to 
reaeh sniix'r.s firing on tiiem 
yearly Wednesday 
mated more than 3,000 shots leagued with outside agitators.
passing motorists Tuesday night 
and flarerl into the gun battle.
Mayor 1-ouls Welch said the 
events proved that the sehooi 
administration “ lias absolutely 
no eont'roi over its students.
The first warning of the at­
tack t iK la y  came with the low 
whis()cr of the first of the lethal 
rockets inimming through the 
pre-dawn darkness.
One rocket (iestroyed t h e  
quarters and offices of Rrig.- 
(len. Michael flyan, assistant 
commander of the 3rd Marine
, University officials expi essed i |,p tpcrc
Officers esti-! shock and ':nid the campus islwhen it hit.
Defecting Red Enshrouded 
ffifh Mystery In Washington
WA.SHlNGTOr^’ API 
triy  suri'oundcHj the
My.s-| H ie envoy. I.'i, thus iKrame, 
wlrcrc- the first chief of a Communi.st i
■ Ixnits trxltty and motives of the 
hlgliest-ranking Communist di|v 
lomljt ever to defect in the 
llnitiKi States.
S t a t e  \dcpartm ent officials 
laid  Janoi Radvanyi, Uungnr. 
Inn charge d’affaires w h o  
. nought and receivasl refuge here, 
p  has asked that his derision lie 
attrilnited to (M’lsonal reason.s,
dqilomatlc mission in Washing­
ton lo defect. He had been due 
for i)romotion to ambassador 
here.
Al.^o graiit«‘d u.-->ium \v e r e 
Radvanyi'i wife miM thtfir son. 
who has l>een attending a Dis- 
triet of Coinmiiia public lugli 
scluxil, A married daugliter 
lives in Hungary.
Two senior American ad­
visers were amiing tliose killed 
ai llie V'letnaiiiese lieiniquar-
lel'x
I Portuguese Gang 
Grabs $1 Million
I-lsnoN I neuters I— Four gun­
men pulled off a millif.n-dollar 
bank roblxny Wednesday apd 
cut telephone lines to deliiy 
word of their fllnie.
'i'he gunmen gut awa.v'wilii 
29,(K)0,0()t).escudos (ab o u t $1,080,- 
f)00) from a fienside resort 
Iniineh of the Dank of Portugal 
at Flgneira da Fo/, alxtut 124 
miles north of l.i.sivni, as it was
PEKING (Reuters) — Red 
Guards who burst Into the Shan­
ghai home of British diplomat 
Peter Hewitt two days ago 
smeared a portrait of the Qinjon 
and tried to make the Briton 
bow to a picture of Mao Tse 
tung, a British spokesman dis 
closed today,
Hewitt refused to bow to the 
picture and was later marched 
by Red Guards around the com 
pound of his house,
A crowd of several hundred 
l)ersons in Shanghai burst into 
the comtx)und, forced their way 
into Hewitt's house and syste­
matically sma.shcv-l everything, 
pulling electric fittings from 
their sockets and breaking up 
the refrigerator, the spokesman 
said.
Hewitt was taken outside and 
marched up and down for sev­
eral hours, he said. The intrud­
ers did not Unicli Hewitt’s wife 
and three yoiing children, he 
.said,
Hewitt's official title is officer 
of the Peking office of the Brit­
ish charge d'affaires looking 
after Hriti.sli nationals in .Sluin- 
giial wliere 3(1 Itrltlsh nationals 
live.
V' '
VANCOUVER (CP) — Attor­
ney - ,  General Robert Bonner 
■Wednesday snapped back at 
Toronto lawyer, Glen How, who, 
charged BrRish Columbia’s Pro­
tection of Children Act was the 
most vicious in Canada.
Mr. How, a lawyer represent­
ing members of the Jehovah’s 
Witnesses religious sect, said he 
has advised the sect’s 7,000 B.C. 
members that it would be 
unwise to allow their children tp 
enter hospital.
The controversy started after 
Miriam Myllyniemi; 15, fled a 
'Vancouver hospital May 9 and 
went into hiding to avoid being 
given fclood transfusions, which 
arc against the religious teach­
ings. of the sect.
Mr, How forecast an exodus 
of Witnesses with sick children 
from the province, and advised 
members to have their children 
at home.
In answer, Mr, Bonner said: 
“To sugffost that the act is an 
infringement of qivil liberties or 
is directed against the religious 
beliefs of the Witnesses, is idle, 
“Tiie act is there to protect 
children. It makes the court the 
arbiter of the .child’s welfare. 
Any criticism of the provision 
is really a criticism of the 
courtfi. In whose discretion the 
child's welfare is placed,’’
He said ho was not aware of 
other provinces’ statutes, but 
doubted the B.C,’,*. was unfair 
by comparison,
Tlic act allows a clilld to' be
TEL,AVIV (API—The Israeli 
Army announced today that it 
has taken “suitable steps” to 
counter the movement of Egypt­
ian troops into the Sinai desert 
on Israel’s southern border.
A spokesman said:
“ Following the move of con­
siderable Egyptian Army forces 
into the iSinai peninsula, which 
has increased tension in the 
. ' '-ea, the Israel Army has taken 
suitable steps.” ;
'The spokesman did not elabor­
ate, and no further information 
was immediately available. But 
it was assumed that Israeli
forces had reinforced the south­
ern frontier. , '
Israelis in general remained 
cairn as Syria and the United 
Arab Republic moved troops up 
to the borders in preparation for 
the Israeli attack tiiey say is 
coming.
, *1116 Jewish nation generally 
bqlieves the troop movements 
are merely for Arab propa­
ganda. The Israelis doubt that 
Egyptian President Gamal Ab­
del Nasser, with 50,000 of his 
frontline troops tied down in Ye­
men, is ready for a second front.
-  Envoy
ROBERT BONNER 
. . , snaps back
Lima Bullion 
'Not Stolen'
. LIMA (CP) — Peruvian police 
said Wednesday the origin of 
gold bearirig Cnnadian mark­
ings discovered on three men 
hero is quesiioiiairie liiit they 
discounted it as part of the liMit 
of a spcctaculnr liuliipii rotrbery 
in London last montli.
Reports earlier said British 
authorities bciieved the gold 
might l)c connected with the 
theft of 1 (■( tons of the metal 
apiireiiciidcd and held for seven | from an armored car May i  in 
days without a warrant. Izindon.
NEW YORK (A P)-T he Syr- 
lan ambassador to the United 
Nations said today his country 
expects an attack from Israel.
In that event. Ambassador 
George Tomeh asserted, the 
United Arab Republic army 
“ should come to the defence of 
Syria.”
Giddeon Rafael, the Israeli 
ambassador to the United Na­
tions, said his country plans no 
attack against Syria. His coun­
try ’s concern is defence.
They made their statements 
in Koparato appearances on the 
To<iny,program on the National 
Broadcasting Company, T h e y  
had refused to bri interviewed 
together.
Even as the men discussed 
the crisis on television, the 
U.A.R, lined up troops along its 
Ixirders for an attack it says is 
coming from Israel,
'Phe .Syrian ambassador said 
tile |xissil)iiity of an attack from 
Israel has com|)clled his coun­
try to “ he on the alert, lo de 
ft;pd il.sclf.” This was iiece.'sary 
because cxiHuieiiee hail indi­
cated that the United Nations
could not take expeditious ac­
tion.
“ In theory, the UN i.s sui>- 
ix)sed to take an active role to 
prcycntThe occurrence of war. 
The experience has been that 
the resolutions of the Security 
c;:ouncil have been dlsregardcil 
by Israel, and the international 
community has been powerless 
to do anything about It,”
Quebec Premier 
M eets de Gaulle
PARIS (Reuters) — Quel)co 
Premier Daniel Johnson held n 
40-minute talk with F r e n c h  
President do Gaulle today, 
•lohnson, who arrived W«l- 
niwiay night on a fivc-<tay of­
ficial visit, was having the fir,>t 
of throe meetings with th« 
French president.
CANADA’S IIKSII-I.OW
Rcgina  ............    HI
Churchill .....................  12
MIDDLE EAST CRISIS ARE ARABS PUSHING LUCK?
n suvjgcsd'U al"'Ul (o close, ixilire ¥:tld, 
H'l -iiiinl mo-   ' '
'Queens' Lost 
$18 Million
Bill the dcpnitnieiu le- Informed somccfi
fn-.ed (o go mill nn\ fuiilicr de- lhal l>eMdes any |X 
, ,1 .,1 111 ,-. '1 I'l Ml c i u d Ml u (iic.s i!nd\nii,\i Inni 1*01-011(0 fed 
ulicic tic 1' 01 \ilien he mas tin Mitli fnmmuiii.sl luie .md 
j;n c o In- slot I like ;o m.iii.v lluiigniuins befmr
Knt*cil .M.'i'losKcy, the nUUt. turn, dcilited to flee to (lie West 
ner>«rtmcm s piyjfx officer, an- Rndvaiiyi'ii was the second 
(lounced W e i l p e s d a y  tiight that I spectacular Communist defer- ,
Bt Uie liniigariaii end«n-- ,\ tieie, Mnna AlllUiyina. daugiitei o( (.*1 ■-)(< nnmhii* ( o , -..nin to retire the
told L'S officialji Xuesdav iiiRtillmer Soviet dnliiVnr Josenh Sia- h.\ni,\ Imers Queen Lli/al)cth 
he want* to live In the Umteilllin. arrived Iri the t ’ S hist and Queen Msry liecause o( 
Siali N |s rni.ancntK rimI Is s.m.l-'monfh nfu r (lecKtiiig (u lo'tui lo'-l IIH,491.?u<i )B-fore
1̂ ^ im; It.'  K o \n  n.'ii! i.t •  1< tl* i i>( axrtiii 't  MiMii.niK lo (o'l limi.*
' '  . '  ̂ ' i
Poisonous Stew Bubbling
U w ,1 - an
By UII.I.IAIVI 1,. HVAN 
Aaioclatrd I’rcis Staff Writer
A ixil.xonous stew is Inibhling 
once again in the Middle F.iiKt. 
It has all the Ingrcdlent.s nccc.s- 
snry for an accidental .expld-ion 
which, could present the wi.rld 
with a new and dangerous rrisis.
Should the explosion coirie, it 
lirobahly would result, 'from ar- 
cideiil nr mi.scalculntmn,
But .«omc of the Arab.s may 
tie tempting fate. 
..»-Byria-~wow«...|o~coounua»4ian(l-. 
Ing Fed.iyeen—commando — in- 
fUtintors ''to destroy and burn'' 
In Israel, an enterpri.sf which 
could ftrovoke the Pinells Into a 
ma -iw  rcM i- :il.
N.1-...IT on a difficult ii|s*t, and 
l)crhnps war then would be un­
avoidable.
ADVANCE ON BOKDEH
This is tlie lUtuatlon in brief; 
Narscr'.s Egyptian triK»ps are re- 
|x)i(eii streaming towaid the Is­
raeli frontier in s u p p o i t of 
S.M'ia, on (he grounds of al­
leged Israeli troop eoneeiilra- 
(xiii.s on the S y r i a n  Ixnder. 
Egyptian and Ryiiaii forces are 
on an “alert” against what they 
cJaim~i«.»a.jniUarjk;...,UirAat»irum. 
iMiiei, 'I he t in  I t e d  Nations 
peacckcepmg 'force in the lla /a  
Strip ,has tieen warned to get 
out. of range, •nvn the rn iro  
ne*; |iais-r Al .Mir am. whir h
ic»Hi;u.uuui. lan.l. ( l o d r ; .  f i t  W e d i i f . ' i l a v . That Would nul (liuiiiil Alxtel ,usually si*eriks for .Nas-rr.
Another lartential explosion 
point is far to the south, on the 
ixirder' between Siiiidi Arabia 
and strife I l l̂di-n Yemen
Thl.i Im a case of Audi iigainsl 
Arab. Naaaer l.s engaged in an 
acrimonious feud with Kings 
Fni.sal of Saudi Arabia and llns- 
'cin of .Iordan Egyptian piane.y 
are ici«nted to haieVsinilied 
(wo Saudi towns r*n tlie Vemenl 
Isirder S'", a wfirinng (o d.e 
Saudi king against sending miii- 




Nanser ha* more than 4(1,000
troops in Yemen *ui'pot'iog Ih,'- 
lepuliluan legline.
All fiuptioii (III the Itirnidi I Arabia and J o r d a n  huv« 
fronlict' would glvodiim an awk- shunned the moelings. 
ward second front.'This la one The council decided that the 
lenMui why dl|>lornata lend • r i i i c d  and fi­
nanced by the council, would 
lx*conie the si*earhead of a “ lllw 
erntion” movement lo wi|»e oiit 
Isriici, free lo act on Us own 
vvilhoul 1*1101 Olden, from itia 
criiinril.
Tlie notion of Wiping oi|( I'- 
rael may be Just a fifm tn t of 
Arab dreams. But should com-
able to Israel, her reactlnn 
wfsild create an enormously dif­
ficult Infernatlonal situation .in 
an nll-rlch area which is inw 
(>ort«nt to the economy of West­
ern Eur<*i*#.
l(M)k on Nash^ci ’,s hostile Kcstures 
a.s more |s*niicBl than military. 
The fragile kingdom of .loi- 
dan, with the longc-t Arab fron­
tier with I s r a e l ,  iicrvoir.lv 
jiimiied Into the art with an an­
nouncement that an I'ineh «g- 
gres.Mon anywhere would Ix* 
coti'ldered a thrust against all
Tiic Supreme Arab Def**ncc 
Council has Ix'cn meeting regu­
larly this spring U> deal with 
military plans and raise money 
for the »(V(ailed Palestine l.i'e 
eialiftii Oigaiilration. S a u d i
■V
I VAfHE s  ioBuviricA Dim-T T m n u  m a t  is , i w
A STATUE OF LiBERTY?
The/govenunent had not e»- the earlier - su g g est^  Canada
tabllshed priorities and acted oil develbpment corporation.
such modem problem's as. deto - i-jjg Ontario senator, a party
quency. lack of housing, trans- leadership candidate, caUed on 
portaUon and pollution. icbucioiuf
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
More than 40 women, including 
wiv’es of United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers Union shore- 
w'orkers and, troUer fishermen, 
carried placards, Wednesday
c^v Dutch national day, with .Queen 193,794 at midnight. Bringing the rgading “ get rid of communist 
- ■  -  ’ ^  fair’s total attendance so far to jggders “ and “our men must
4,958,715. Record day so far has fish." 
been Sunday, April 30, with sra,- 
500 visitors.
At a press briefing, officials 
remarked on the small number 
of police incidents among fair- 
goers.T uesday  219,000 visitors 
came, to see the show on the
OTTAWA (CP)—The minority 
L i b e r  a i government won its 
fourth iion-cohfidehce w te  of the 
new parliam entary session Wed­




It also had, made a  mess of 
everj’thing it touched, Mr. Ful­
ton charged. Most recent caseQav Vi uic unyiit V... ...—-O '— - , ■— rr.
bate, which must end by Fri- \vas in the cabinet where public
the government to aim at . re­
ducing ta.\es although "abso lu te . 
reduction of taxes is probably 
impossible in a growing coun­
try.’*'., ■ ;'. .
day. according to house timq 
rules.
T h e  government’s dairy policy 
has been bitterly criticized for
MONTREAL (CP)—The 
of Montreal celebrated its 325tii 
[ birthday Wednesday and re- 
I ceived a  'gift tha t some likerted 
to  New York’s Statue of Lib- 
I 'e r ty .- ' ,
On the 11th  of the national 
and s p ^ a l  days since Expo 67 
I opened April 27, Mayor Jenn 
' Drape au took the stand of honor 
to see his city’s flag raised at , .
1 P lace des Nations. cess, c ro s s ^  the Atlantic m the
’Then t h e  dignitaries moyed to I flotilla leader Sumatra. ,
Juliana and Prince Bernhard of 
The Netherlands watching their 
country’s flag raised in Place 
des Nations. . . .
Men from two Dutch ships 
moored a t ah Expo pier, me 
frigate Van Galen and the de­
stroyer Rotterdam, are reminis­
cent of the war-torn days ofctanri Of nonor r m i-ivjii* vsojo ^ , v »
flag raised at 1940 when Juliana, then a T r ^  St.
a  St. Helen’s Island plaza where 
Alexander Calder’s stabile Man 
was handed over to the city. ' 
As Albert P . Gaghebin, presi­
dent M International Nickel Co., 
turned over the 46-toh stabile by 
the American sculptor, he noted 
that both it and the Statue of 
L i b e r t y  had been biiHt in 
F ra n c e .' v. ■
“It is perhaps significant that 
though almost a century sep­
arates these two stabiles, both 
are located a t continental gate­
ways and both represent an in­
terpretation of mankind, his hu­
manity, his freedom, his search 
for what is good and fine in 
I life,’’ said Mr. Gagnebip. 
i Today the fa ir celebrates the
She landed at Halifax and 
spent the wartime years in Can­
ada. Today she is expected to 
say “ thank you’’ to Canada in a 
special way.
Another prominent visitor ex­
pected today is  Edward Heath,
Conservative leader in the Britr;
Heath planned to visit the Brit- 
lish pavilion and hold a noon 
ish House of Commons.: Mr 
press conference, then visit the 
French, Russian and United 
States paviliohs.
PR E P FOR HOLIDAY 
Meanwhile, in the executive 
offices of Canada’s world’s fair, 
officials braced themselves for 
the Victoria Day weekend.
1 Wednesday’s attendance was
of that crowd o n ^  two drunks 
Were arrested and one was 
locked up for disturbing the, 
peace. ■ ,
No civic holiday was declared 
for Wednesday’s Montreal Day 
celebration but by 8 p.m. the 
crowd; of 177,411 had exceeded 
the statistical prediction of 80,- 
'950.- '
The city’s own Compagnie 
Franche de la Marine, a quasi- 
military group, discharged mus­
kets in place of the usual howit­
ze r salute. , ;
At the M ontreal; ceremony,’ 
the fair’s commissioner-general 
Jean Dupuy called Mayor Dra- 
pean the “ mentpr for a great 
city.”. .
'ITie mayor responded by say­
ing: “ Montreal is Canada’s met- 
rop>o}is because its founding was 
an act of faith and of spiritual­
ity.” " ,-
d  V N  M o n  For
OTTAWA (CP)—Mnance Min-| 
ister Sharp announced Wednes­
day the government has accept-] 
ed bids for $360,000,000 worth of 
new bonds to be issued June 1 
for refinancing m aturm g issues 
and general treasury purposes.
’The government offered the 
bonds Monday and said it would 
issue 10 per cent jm^re or less 
than $375,000,000. This put the 
S n g e  between $337,500,000 and 
$412,500,000. ,  ,
T o d a y ’s announcement saia
the new issues were allocated 
to buyers in the following divis­
ion:
—$160,000,000 of 4t4-per-cent 
bonds due June 15, 1968.
—$100,000,000 of five per cent
bonds diie July 1, 1970,
—$ 100,000,000 of 5Vi per cent 
bonds due Dec. 1, 1974.
’The government’s decision to 
allocate on]^ ^60,000,000 of fte  
new bonds, when it offered be­
tween $337,500,000 and $412.5M,- 
000, was an indication of the 
government’s feeling tha t the 
current bond m arket was n()t 
ready to digest a larger amount.
The government needed to 
raise $325,000,000 to finance^ 4y4 
per-cent bonds maturhig June 
L The additional funds raised 
in the new issue, Monday’s an­
nouncement said, would be usro 
for the general purposes of the 
government.
NEW ’r o  CANADA ,
Goveminent bond_ financing 
on the basis of offering new is­
sues with a spread of 10 per 
cent more or less than a target 
figure is a relaUycly nevy de­
vice for the Canadian govern­
ment, though it has been used 
for some time by the U.S.
treasury.
If offers to purchase are 
strong on what the government 
considers favorable terms, the 
government is inclined to go to­
wards the upper limit. If pur­
chase offers are weak, it allo­
cates purchases only on the
lower side. ,
A , government source said
AROUND B.C.
MITCIIELL SHARP 
. . . bonds selling
that can onlylU i-ycar life.
be m ad e 'a fte r the new bonds 
are offered to investbrs.
The Bank of Canada, which 
handles new bonds issues as an 
agent of the finance depart­
ment, had agreed to acquire a 
mihimum of $135,000,000 of the 
new issue, open as to maturity. 
The maturities offered w e r e  
short and medium-term,
The 4Vi-pcr-cent bonds due 
June 15, 1968, were offered at a 
price of ,99.9 per cent of par 
value, thus yielding investors 
4.6 per cent a year on their in­
vestment to m aturity..
The five-per-cent bonds due 
July 1, 1970; were offered at 
99,75 per cent of par to yield 
5.09 per cent. Tlic $100,000,000 
allocated to this issue today i.s 
in addition to $215,000,000 of 
similar bonds issued July 1,
1965, Feb. 1, 1966, and May 1,
1966.
The 5'2  per cent bonds due 
Dec. 1, 1974, were offered at 99 
per cent of par to yield about 
5.67 tier cent a year for their
PENTICTON (CP); — Police 
here found nothing after check­
ing reports of an unidentified 
flying object landing near Wiltse 
Flats. Other, reports said the 
object, ■with red and white flash­
ing lights, had appeared in the 
southeastern s k y fop three 
nights. . ;
CHAIRMAN ELECTED
VANCOUVER (CP)—HaU W. 
Tingley was elected chairman 
of the Investnient Dealerst^As­
sociation of Canada a t file 
annual meeting Wednesday. He 
is a director of Wood Gundy 
Securities Ltd.
DIRECTOR APPOINTED
PRINCE RUPERT (CT) — 
David W. Peat Wednesday was 
appointed director of engineer­
ing for Columbia Cellulose Co. 
Ltd. His former post as mill 
manager here will be filled 
temporarily by Rune Hellerq- 
vist, who is on loan from 'Sven- 
ska Cellulosa, of Sweden.
fish.
A spokesman for the women 
said they were protesting ac­
tions of the UFAWU leaders in 
not allowing shoreworkers to 
bait and ice vessels for fishing 
even though they were ordered 
to do so by injunctions.
T h e y  shouted 
UFAWU secretary 
Homer Stevens when he ap­
peared on the scene, One 
woman approached Mi’. Stevens 
and screamed, “you should be 
shot.”
. The w’omcn said they would 
set up a picket line at the: 
UFAWU offices and would likely 
picket “until we're blue in the 
face.”
Mayor P. J. Lester, appearihg 
on city hall steps, was asked 
by the women “why hasn’t ac­
tion been taken? Why are our 
laws being violated With noth­
ing done about it.” , ,
He said " I ’m prepared to 
wire Victoria to see;if any gov­
ernment action is planned.
"An overwhelming majority 
of shoreworkers want to go back 
to work,” the m ayor, said. 
“They are being prevented by 
a few in each plant who use 
various methods to discourage 
their return.”
Meanwhile, the C a n a d  i a n 
Fishing Co.’s manager. N. R. 
Christensen, said his ice and 
bait crew started handling one 
vessel Tuesday. “They worked 
25 minutes after lunch, then 
I stooped.
j “The men told me, the pres­
sure on them was too great and 
they couldn’t continue,” Mr. 
Christensen said.
The seven-week old dispute 
has kept more than 100 vessels 
in port. '
The. count was 107 to 90 ori . a 
motion by Lewis Brand (PC 
Saskatoon* criticizing the gov­
ernment for not guaranteeing 
I farmers ' the $5.10 a ; hundr^ - 
weight for manufacturmg rnilk 
demanded by farm  organiza­
tions. The subsidized price now 
is 54.75. ,
Among non - Liberals, only 
H. A. Olson (SC—Medicine HaU 
and; Independent J ; A., Mohgrain 
(Trois-Rivieres) voted with; 'the 
government. Against the motion 
iwere 67 Conservatives. 16 New 
abuse, at perhocrats, six Creditistes and 
treasurer Independent Maurice A 11 a r  d 
*■" (Sherbrooke).
Although it was a Conserva­
tive motion, 25 of the official 
Opposition’s 95 MPs were ab­
sent for the government-testing 
vote.
Five of the 21 New Democrats 
were absent as were four of the 
five Social Credit MPs and two 
of the eight Creditistes. Liberals 
hold 127 seats in the 265-mem-
months in the Commons and the 
ConSer\-ative motion was ex­
pected’ to get' substantial oppo­
sition support for the vote.. An 
administration loss might .have 
forced an election.
In debate before the motion 
was put to a vote. Jack  Horner 
(PC — Acadia) said farm ers 
have proven their efficiency has 
increased at a greater rate than 
any other sector of the economy 
but that they lacked bargaining 
power at the marketing place.
We find ourselves in an af­
fluent society, at a time when 
our economy is booming, and 
yet every segment of the agri­
cultural industry is , dissatis- i 
fied,” Mr. Horner said.
Mr. Horner also criticized the 
government for failing to enact 
in full the massive transporta­
tion bill passed at the last ses­
sion of Parliament.
Davie Fulton (PC—Kamloops) 
said the average Canadian feels 
a “ crushing weight of govern-
statements by Privy Council 
Walter Gordon had b ^ n  in con­
flict with stated government 
policy on Vietnam'.
Debate on the throne speech 
also continued Wednesday in the 
Senate.
Wallace McCutcheon (PC— 
Ontario) said implications of the 
government's legislative plans 
set out in the throne speech 
frighten him.
The speech' showed that the 
government planned to intrude 
into almost every area of hu- 
fnan endeavor. Senator Mc­
Cutcheon said.
He said many of the ideas in 
it were w a rm ^  oyer and that 
one “old corpse” dug up was
her house. There are three in- i nient on his back, grinding 
dependents and six vacancies, .him down and freezing him m 
The vote came on the sixth;his present position.
OTTAWA (CP)—An Ottawa processing of milk are also to
i f  AU Colllston Repaln 
i f  Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years antomotlTe 
experience
D. J. KERR
Aoto Body Shop 
m o  St. Paul 762-2300
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOYl





651 Cambridge S t
This special delivery Is 
available nightly be­






Mr. Harrison said alternatives 
were store - buying and 
buying larger quantities. ; ,
He said the store price for a 
. ^ quart was 30 cents, two cents
An Ottawa Consumers Piotest home delivery, and
at the
consumers’ group has called for 
a two-week milk boycott to pro­
test a two-cent a quart increase 




VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
famous courthouse paintings 
will be auctioned off during the 
B.C. International Trade Fair 
by the Vancouver Junior Charn- 
ber of Commerce. Proceeds will 
go to charity, a Jaycce spokes­
man said Wednesday.
PRESIDENT ELECTED 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. H. B. 
Graves .has been elected presi­
dent of the Vancouver Medical 
Association, it was announced 
Wednesday.
POST FILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mr. 
Justice Davey formally becomes 
Chief Justice Davey in a cere­
mony today at Vancouver Court 
House. He succeeds retiring 
Chief Justice Bird.
SANTA B A R  B A R A, Calif. 
(AP)—Four adm itted. users of 
LSD have suffered permanent 
eye damage by staring at the 
siin while under the drugls, in- 
f l u  e n c e, an opthalmological 
group says.
A spokesman for the Santa 
Barbara O p t h  a Imological So­
ciety said the sun-gazing caused 
burning of the macula, a small 
part of the cornea.. . '
, As a result, he said, the four. 
aU college students, have lost 
their reading vision coippletely 
and permanently.
One of the students was 
quoted as having said he was 
“holding, a religious conversa- 
Ijon with the sun."
Association official,. C. J . Kemp- 
ffer, said there are enough sub­
stitutes available to make the 
hardship bearable.
“This is not a punitive meas­
ure. though somebody along the 
way is going to get hurt,” said 
Kempffer, acting president ■ of 
the group!' "■
. Mr. Kempffer said the group 
had two main objectives: to 
force the provincial government 
to change its legislation govern­
ing milk production and to get 
the dairies to lower their prices.
Dairies say the recent in­
crease in the price paid to 'the 
farm er is half the story.
BLAMES COSTS
Aubrey H a r  r  i s o n, general 
manager of the Ottawa division 
of B orden.' Dairy said rising 
costs in- the distribution and
that a three-qiiart jug 
store cost 75 cents at the store 
and 87 cents delivered. .
i f  they insist on getting a 
quart of mUk. a day delivered 
at home, they’re going to have 
to pay for it.”
He said his dairy would not 
change its prices .in spite of the 
boycott but declined to com­
ment on price cutting. He said 
he foresaw no permanent dam­
age to the milk industry.
NOW SHOWING
I
WINNER OF R  ACADEMY AWARDS!
MEIRO’Ga»MAYERrM«m,ACARl  ̂ '
-  DAVID LEA N 'S  FILWI ofbor(spasternaks
D O C T O R  Z i m A G O
(N PANAVISION’AND METROCOIOR
Evenings Sat. Matinee 
8 p.m. 2 p.m.
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED
P ^ x a m o u n t
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
GET YOUR TICKETS —  CLOSED NETWORK BROADCAST
offering; a grand total of
SPEAK OWN TONGUE I
The inhabitants of the Dutch 
island of Curacao, 40 miles off 
the coast of Venezuela, speak | 





Modern paintings up to 26 
feet tall will be exhibited in the 
U.S. pavilion at Expo 67.
LIONEL MILTON WANLESS
A longtim e reMdent of the 
Rutland district died Monday' 
after a brief illness. Lionel 
Milton Wanless, aged 72, was a 
resident of Rutland prior to the 
F irst World War, leaving to 
enlist in the armed services.
After the war he took up land 
In tlie Rutland district and for 
many years had been employed 
by McLean and Fitzpatrick 
Ltd., in the shipping office.
. He married Consuelo Woolsey, 
daughter of a pioneer fruit 
grower and first manager of 
the Kelowna Growers Exchange. 
They have two sons. Jack of 
Rutland and Aubrey, Edmonton 





Under the patronage of 
the Canadian Folk Arts 





Tickets 1.00 at the Door.
10 GAMES EACH $500 —  1 GAME $2,000
1 GAME —  $5,000 '
M ONDAY, JUNE 5 t h -  8  p.m.
ADMISSION TICKETS: $2.00 
Entitles holder to 12 games 
Extra cards at hall 
$1.00 EACH
PLAY CASEY AT:
Penticton Memorial Arena 
Kelowna Arena ,
Vernon Arena and Rec. Centro 
Kamloops Memorial Arena
TICKETS AT STORES DISPLAYING CASEY POSTERS
TORONTO (CP)—PTlces con­
tinued to slide in light morning 
trading today on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange as the market 
followed the general decline at
New York. ,
TTie industrial index dropped
.50 to 166.35. ^
Tntcrnational Minerals fcl 
to 38, Crush International 'f; to 
; i :PV, Bell Telephone »» to 50’ « 
and Alcan ’* Ip ,
TVading activity also softened 
and bv 11 a.m. 663,000 shares 
had changed hands compared 
with 756.000 at the same, time
Wednesday.
Western oil.s were fractionally 
higher a s  Hud.son’s B»v added 
u  at 31'^. and Canadian Super­
ior and Husky each at 34''«
*''liu’\o  *dci’lined 1 'i to 9$'v in 
ba-e m etalv Dome gained ^  to 
4t i i  in golds and Kerr Addi'on 
i |  to 14t«.
On index, gold.s were up 1,13 
to 162.04 and western oils l.Ofl 
to 152,90. Base metals droptied 
to 96.19.
Loblaw “ A”




Molson’.s “A” 23̂ (1
Noranda *‘>2




Steel of Can. 2 3''a 
Traders Group "A” 8*4 
United Corp. “ B” 13
Walkers 34
WncKlward'.s “ A” 31 *i
OII.S AND GASES 
n.A. Oil 35*4
Central Dc) Rio ll^s
Home “ A” 19*4






.nemlxT of the Investment 
Dealer*.' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
I as at 12 noon I
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Nova Scotia f I S'* 4
Royal 62 *i
Tor-Dorn. 7(i' i*
htPTI’AL FI NDS 
Dreyfuit 11 tt'-’
Diversified ’ IV’ .5,10 
R e R e n t  9  16
Grouped. li\( (uue t (H)
I Kcil, Gimv'ih 7 36
Trans ( an Spci uyl 
,Fed. Finamial 5 20
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Plan to Attend . . .
OKANAGAN AUTO SPORT CLUB
10t h  OKANAGAN
I  w  KNOX M Ot’NTAIN
A nnual |- j lL L C L I A A B
1 ^ .
INLAND ANNOUNCES 4«' 
REDUaiON IN NATURAL 
GAS RATES
OLD RATE r-RESIDENTIAL 
EFFECTIVE AUGUST, 1 9 6 6
lATri»r,V’*y*
a y ;
First 1.0 Mcf or less ------------- $2.50
Next 3.0 M cf ------------------------- (it 1.50 per
Next 6.0 Mcf ...... . -— r....... u- 1.10 per
Next 6 0 M cf ........... '.1 .85 per
Excess over 16,0 Mcf ............... 47' .75 per





EFFECTIVE MAY, 1 9 6 7
NEW  RATE 1-RESIDENTIAL 
EFFECTIVE MAY, 1 9 6 7
First 1,0 Mcf or less  ------ —
/
Next 3.0 M cf ___—
Next 6,0 M cf ......—
Excess over 10.0 M cf
$2.50 
, 1.25 per M cf 
1,00 pec M cf 
.75 per M cf
Sunday, May 21,8:30 a.m.






AvIuIin 10(1 < hildtcn I ndcr 1
Canadian Aiilo Sport Club National 
Championship A B.C. Regional L»qnl
ANNUAL COST OF HEATING A ND HOT WATER 
FOR AVERAGE HOME
ALL OAS
A ORIOIO’ I/'L PATE 
I  1*1 rrow^.TioN 
C 2nd PtCUC.TIO’4
, D I r d  P L D U C T i O N  — ---------
1,1 <lth PEDUCTiON 








1 I,.'« '» 1  *n .« I »(.mn','.. (if U* M' ( 
I  A > t r * l <  !->•>•* •>( Ml a n i l  '
I r,l»f(ne ft'* nt If 4wh
Minimum M onthly Bill —  $2.50
Tha Public Uli l i l iai  C o m m l i i i o n  h a i  a p p r o v e d  a n o l l i a r  
» j b » t a n l l a l  r a t a  r a duc t ion  t o  ro i i da n t l a l  c u t t o m a r i  
by i n l a n d  N a t u r a l  G o i  Co .  Ltd. Tlili fo l l ows  l l t raa 
p r a v i o u i  r a d u c l i o n i  o ver  Ilia last  17 m o n i h i .  W h a n  
al l  o f  I h t t a  Veduc t lon i  h a v e  b e e n  a t fac l iva  fo r  a  
full y e a r / t h e y  wil l rasulf  In a n  a p p r o x l m a t a  t o ta l  
a n n u a l  l a v i n o  o f  $ 1 , 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,  which  will  p l a c e  n a t ­
ural  g a t  In t h a  p o i l l l on  o f  b e i n g  by fo r  t h a  most  
• e o n o m l c a l l y  p r i c e d  a u t o m a t i c  foal  in t h a  Interior .
Find out  h o w  e a i y  It is to  b e n e f i t  from thes e  n e w  
low goi ratei —
CALL YOUR 
LOCAL INLAND
HEAD OFFICE 1155 W . CJfORGIA, VAti^OUVfR, 1 C .
S 67 . I
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School board chairman D
START DUE SOON ON NEW CREDIT UNION
Construction is  expected to 
start soon on a three-storey 
re in fo rcer concrete building, 
the new home of the Kelowna 
and District Credit Union on 
EUis Street; A fourth floor
may be added later. The firm 
will occiqjy the main floor 
and mezzanine with the upper : 
floors to be rented. The build­
ing will be set back from the 
street with a forecourt area. ,
paved and landscaped. Com­
pletely air-conditioned, sun 
screening will be installed on 
the west side of the-building; 
Parking will be provided at 
the rear with access to the
main lobby. An elevator will 
serve the upper floors. Work­
ing drawings are now being 
prepared by Penticton archi- 
tects. ■
AT KELOWNA sem in ar WHAT'S ON 
IN
’ The British Columbia Aviation 
Council will Commemorate the 
40th anniversary of Charles 
Lindbergh’s flight across the 
Atlantic during the three-day 
council, semihar in Kelowna 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
The seminar coincides with 
the Saturday anniversary of 
Lindbergh’s flight.
A telegram is to be sent from
New York-'during a iiiarker 
dedication ceremony at the 
place where Lindbergh began 
his historic flight. The telegram 
will relate the significance and 
some of the color of the cere­
mony to the Kelowna delegates, 
and will be received by A. L. 
Michaud, B.C. Avatian Council 
president from Vancouver.
The first Canadian organiza-
k
. T h e . program of events fori 
the centennial of Confederation 1 
celebrations, June 10, and 11 
have been confirmed, says C. 
D. Gaddes, general chairman.
T he events include the offi­
cial dedication of the Knox 
Mountain. Park, the official 
opening of the ceniennial 
museum, the parading of the 
Guidon of the British Columbia 
Dragoons, a military ball, all 
on Saturday and a church 
parade and military trl-servi'ce 
cadet parade and inspection on 
Sunday.
The dedication of the Knox 
Mountain Park will begin at 
ll);30 a.m. when the official 
' party arrives at the park en­
trance. The story of the park'.s 
history will be outlined.
Lieutenant-Governor Pea^kcs 
will dedicate the park and un- 
. veil three plaques. The cere­
monies are expected to end at 
11 a.m.
N(WN LUNCHEON
A luncheon will be held at 
noon, attended by the Ueuten- 
iint - governor, Mayor R, F. 
Parkinson and special guests, 
mcludlng officers of the B.C. 
Dragoons.
At LLI p.m. the official party 
will arrive at the museum 
building on Queensway. Mr. 
Gaddes and Homer Rohln.son, 
president, Okanagan Museum 
and Arelilves As.sociation, will 
speak on the history of the 
buildliig. '
L .'J . Wallace, general ehair- 
liian. Canadian Confederation 
Centennnlal Commlltee of B.C. 
and Premier Bennett will make 
a few remarks iH'fore Mayor 
Parkinson offlclall.v hands over 
the keys to the new museum.
'Ihc freedom of the city will 
he conferred inxm the lieuten­
ant-governor and a museum
cornerstone ceremOny h .e ld . 
When the ribbon has been 
officially cut, a tour of the 
building will take place.
At 3:25 p.m. toe B.C. Dra­
goons will arrive at the front 
of the city hall where an in­
spection of the regiment, affili­
ated cadets and members of the 
Whizzbang Association will take 
place.
GUIDON PARADED
At 3:55 p.m . the Guidon will 
be paraded before ihe regiment. 
Mayor Parkinson will present a 
scroll to the Dragoons, con­
ferring on them the freedom of 
the city,, ,
The official party will move 
from the city hall to a saluting 
base nt Ellis Street and Bernard 
Avenue at 4:15 p.m. The regi­
ment will move off a t the same 
time via Bernard Avenue, past 
the saluting base to the armory.
At 4:30 p.m. a reception will 
bo held by the qlty for the 
Dragoons and civic guests at 
the armory.
'Tlie B.C. Dragoons regimental 
officers military bail will lake 
place at the Eldprado Arms 
hotel. Attendance is by invita­
tion and will include people in­
volved with the day’s events.
The City Park will probably 
be chosen as the site for the 
church parade Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. Taking part in the cere­
mony to commemorate the 
otK'ning of Veterans’ Week, will 
be members of the Royal Cnha- 
,(lian Legion, Branch 26, Kel­
owna, other veterans and mem­
bers of the Whizzbang As.socia- 
tlon. The lieutenant-governor 
will attend.
At 1:45 p.m., the lieutenant- 
governor will inspect a tri-ser­
vice cadet parade, involving 
RCSC Grenville, 003 B.C. Dra­
goons I Kelowna! Cnft**!" **ud 
Ggopogo Squadron, number 243,
tion' of its kind, the aviation 
council . numbers among its 
members airlines, • air charter 
groups, flying clubs, gqvero- 
ment members at provincial 
and local levels, boards of 
trade, individual pilots and sup­
pliers.'
TTie council is a nOn-profit 
organization, devoted to fur­
thering aviation development in 
all respects, in B.C.
Attending will be Mr. Mich­
aud, F. A. Welbourn, aviation 
council vice-president,, Vancou­
ver; ’T. C. WdOdhouse, head of 
Air Canada’s safety group 
Montreal: I. A. Gray, adminis 
tration vice-president for Can­
adian Pacific Airlines: G. F. 
Hanson, general aviation safety 
officer, flight standards branch, 
federal aviation agency, Seattle 




6:30-lb.p.m.—Activities, for boys 




6:45 p.m.—Navy league cadets 
■ parade ’ '
City HaU 
(Council Chambers)
8 p.m.—Regatta Association 
meeting
. Badminton HaU 
(Gaston and Richter)
8 p.m.—Badminton Club 
Voice of Women 
(1334 Richter St.) 
p.m.—Visitors welcome to 
Kelowna VOW meeting
K. Fulks said today he was un­
able to comment on reported 
rem arks by Education Minister 
Peterson until he was sure 
which way they were directed.
But the board chairman indi­
cated he didn’t  think the intent 
of Mr. Peterson’s rem arks were 
directed a t the Kelowna school 
board.
'The education m inister was 
quoted in North Vancouver as 
saying school boards are _ penal­
izing taxpayers by including too 
many non-shareable items in 
toeir budgets.
He told the B.C. School Dis­
trict Secretary-’Treasurers’ As­
sociation that . “,aU of us’l in 
education finance “had better 
seriously appraise our steward­
ship in the spending of public 
fxmds.
“’Taxation is not an un­
limited pcwl that can be tapped 
indiscriminately.’’
He said school boards are in 
eluding too many education 
items in thesir budget which, 
by law, are not shared with the 
provincial government.
“ I do not suggest for a 
moment these extra costs are 
all avoidable, nor do I suggest 
those which are avoidable are 
all bad. But I do suggest 
whether we like it or not, aU. of 
us must do our best to curtail 
toe extras,’’ the m inister said.
Mr. Peterson said school 
costs are rising rapidly “but 
they have not risen enough to 
justify increases in some bud­
get items which have been
A. planned this year — Increase
ranging from 13 to 270 per cent 
Although toe provincial gov­
ernment allows local school 
boards to include non-shareable 
items in their budgets they 
mu.«t be ‘ ‘minor items • and 
not a device to penalize tax­
payers.”
Mr. Peterson did not give 
examples of toe non-shareable 
items.
However, some such items 
would be a greater number of 
teachers than the entitlement 
set out by the education- de­
partment.
The Kelowna . ."school board 
earlier expressed concern with 
what seemed a system by some 
school boards of including 
many no-shareable items in 
their budgets, then receiving the 
bulk of subsequent government 
grants to ease the load on tax­
payers in those particular dis­
tricts. ■
Letters in protest of the gov­
ernment method of doling out 
the grants were sent to he edu­
cation minister by the local 
board, toe city council and the 
chamber of comrnerce.
The increases in education 
costs of school district 23 this 
year .was about 4.53 mills, 4.6 
in Kelowna.
Mr. ' Fulks said the _ m atter 
would probably be discussed 
when District 23 secretary- 
treasurer Fred Macklin returns 
this week from the association 
seminar at which the education 
minister was speaking.
Government officiaL"* appear 
to be taking a long look at the 
proposed Shuswap - Okanagan 
water diversion scheme which 
may be the key to this valley’s 
future survival.
Experts have warned the area 
faces serious water shortage 
problems if a series of low run­
off years develops and agricul­
tural and population expansion 
would be hampered if the 
supply of water does not meet 
the demand.
Valtoer Raudepp, chief en­
gineer of the provincial water 
resources branch, said “ there 
is virtually .no ground water in 
the Valley that could be used 
for wells.”
He said toe only solution is to 
diveid water from another area 
and a comprehensive report 
outlining the need and method 
of diverting water into the Vah 
ley from the Shuswap River is 
being studied.
8
I>1h(iuo wJU be unveiled and n Royal Canadian Air Cadela.
FILM SUNDAY
The Spirit of St. Louis film 
will be shown Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Kelowna Commun­
ity Theatre. The film is oi^n to 
the public and free tickets 
should be picked up by Satur­
day at the parks and recrea­
tion office on Mill Street. A 
silver collection will be taken 
at the theatre. '
Gale Hanson and Gene 
Schmidt of the United States 
Federal Aviation Agency will 
present films on density alti­
tude and wake turbulence and 
will discuss trans-border fly­
ing between the U.S. and Can­
ada at the seminar.
Mr, Woodhouse and airline 
captain Larry Paxton will' dis­
cuss aspects of Air Canada’s 
safety and accident prevention 
program Saturday.
A senior official from Booing 
aircraft will discuss the pro­
gress made in ultrasonic and 
super sonic fields and a repre­
sentative of Air Canada’s flight 
safety group will speak about 
aspects of accident prevention.
Joe CniMzzl of Kqiownn is a 
director and is being assisted 
with local arrangements by 
Dougins Johnson, secretary of 
the Kelowna Aviation Commis­
sion.
Business sessions arc planned 
for Saturday and social events 
Sunday, the last day of the con­
vention.
JUNE SPEAKER
J.G  Arnold, assistant execu­
tive director of the B.C. Safety 
Council in Vancouver, will 
siJcak nt the next meeting of 
the Kelowna safety council 
June 21. His topic will lie the 
current projects of twth the 
proviucini and local groups.
HIGHLY-DEVELOPED :
The Okanagan is believed to 
have the most highly-developed 
water catchment system in Can­
ada, with the Valley ringed 
with more than 180 reservoirs. 
Water flow from these is con­
trolled throughout the year.
Further development of this 
reservoir system is not feasible 
because the cost of raising 
dams woiild outweigh the ad­
ditional water which could be 
collected.
So the government is studying 
the diversion plan,- as con­
tained in the $50,000 study.
In acre-feet (the amount of 
water it takes to cover an acre 
of land to  the depth of one 
foot), there is a  present de­
mand on Okanagan Lake of 
about 348,000 acre-feet a year 
This includes 84,000 acre-feet 
which is lost through evapora 
tion.
w'aj-s kept In reserve but in the 
last five years, the average in­
flow has been only 270,000 acre- 
feet, which all but wipes out 
the reserve by the end of the 
summer.
The diversion of the Shuswap 
River into toe Okanagan system 
would end the problem, accord­
ing to the report, and provide 
enough water for about four 
times the'population.
It would also, if fully de­
veloped, provide enough water 
to irrigate another . 123,000 
acres of land: including 70,- 
000 in the Okanagan lake and 
river region.
There a r e : alternate pro­
posals for diverting toe water 
including , a gravity canal 
system; or else a pumping 
system. .
The cost estimated in the re­
port was between $8;712,00(j and 
$12,337,000 depending on . what 
amount of water storage was 
considered best a t Mabel Lake.
Work leading to the drawing 
of maps and plans for develop­
ment has started at the site of 
the proposed 57-acre park de­
velopment on Hall Road in East 
Kelowna.
A spokesman for the Kelowna 
Klwanis Club, which will co­
ordinate development of the 
park during the next 10 years, 
said a provincial government 
crew arrived last week to be­
gin work.
“This preliminary work was 
expected to take about three 
weeks,” said Kiwanian Fred 
Henderson.
Following the survey work, 
the provincial government will 
devise- an over-all plan for the 
Klwarils, which hopes to event­
ually include campsites, tobog­
gan and ski runs, picnic areas 
and; fishing.
’The year-round recreation 
area will be known as Suther­
land Hills Park.
Rev. Carman Lynn of Sum- 
merland has been elected di­
rector of world services at the 
40th annual B.C. District of the 
Pentecostal Assemblies of Can­
ada convention in Kelowna this 
week at the Evangel Taberr 
nacle.
Rev. Lynn, superintendent, of 
toe B.C. District of Pentecostal 
Assemblies for 13 years, will 
serve at the nation office in Tor­
onto. , ,
’The new district superinten­
dent is Rev. E ;  A. Hornby: for­
merly of Victoria.
A report was given Wednes-  ̂
day on the Western Pentecostal
Bible College in North Vancou­
ver. The college which has just 
closed for the summer, had 113 
students enrolled.
The college has been grant­
ed a government charter to is­
sue degrees to graduates in the­
ology and music. I t is to be 
moved to a 19-acre site near 
Vancouver.
A\ report was given on the 
growth of the Pentecostal as­
sembly, plus the fact there are 
173 missionaries on 16 overseas 
missions, making it the fifth 
largest Protestant denomination 
in Canada, with 727 churches 
and 1,190 credential holding 
members.
SHORTAGE FACED ,
The lake will collect an ex­
cess of about 72,000 acre-feet in 
average runoff years but in dry 
years the Valley would be faced 
with a shortage.
In 1930 and 1931, the average 
inflow was only 80,000 acre- 
feet, leaving a shortage for 
present day demands of 268,000 
acre-feet.
An extra foot of water is al-
DAM INCLUDED
Included in the cost would be 
a $4,958,000 canal and $1,400,000 
low concrete diversion dam at 
Enderby, from which water 
would be lifted about 30 feet up 
to the canal.
The gravity system proposal 
would range in cost from $11,- 
118,000 to $14,743,000 and 
would also include the canal. 
However, a more expensive 
dam  would have to be built 
about 2^i miles upstream from 
Enderby. ,
Deputy water resources min­
ister A. F . Paget seems con­
vinced the diversion scheme 
would solve the Okanagan 
water problems.
He was quoted recently as 
saying “we want to get to­
gether this summer with muni­
cipal officials and get their re­
action to the plan and then do 
an engineering study.”
“ If everything goe.« well, the 
diversion project could be ready 
by 1970,’.’ he said.
Okanagan and provincial of­
ficials are also checking the : 
possibility of diverting the West 
Kettle River into the Okanagan 
from a point between Kelowna 
and Beaverdell. A committee 
was formed last year to investi­
gate the possibUlty of such a 
diversion.
Warmer.
Reviewed By 'Lonesome Six'
Ing Wednc.sday of the Kelowna pm-k. The vehicle will
and District Safety Council, the belong to the city, 
smallest attendance in years.
Mostly sunny weather has 
again l>oen forecast for the 
Okanagan,
, 'Die wenthorman says temp- 
ernturcH Friday should be much 
the same, with only slight 
winds,
A low tonight of 45 Is expect­
ed to climb to a high of 75 Fri­
day,
Wcdncffday temperatures drop- 
P«kI to a low of 41 overnight 
from a high of 71; considerably 
wanner than the 63 and 33 re­
corded on the same day last 
year. i •
A report was made on prep­
arations for the safety car check 
to be held in the City Park, 
June 6 to 10 by the provincial 
motor vehicle branch.
Students from the B,C, Voj 
cational School will assist the 
crew from Victoria in check­
ing cars. Checks will be made 
for lights, steering, brakes, 
tires and -oiher items. Check-up 
slips will be given to owners of 
cars which fail to pass the in­
spection.
Members of' the Cardeans 
and Checker car clubs will 
assist the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police with traffic 
flow, parking and placing stick­
ers on cars,
Tlie mobile first aid van be­
ing fitted, at the vocational 
school, should be ready for 
use by the end of June, mem­
bers were told, Tlie safety coun­
cil conceived the idea of buying 
a van and having it fitted in­
side as a first aid room. The 
Kelowna Lion’s Club donated 
$1,400 for the equipment and 
malerlais needed for the con-
on
VOLUNTEER SERVICES GROUP
\ The Telephone Gets Busier Every Day
Several complaints have been 
made to the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police about vehicles 
speeding through the Rutland 
area.
Police said today they will ,be 
watching the area and offend 
ers will be charged,
SomeonO entered « cabin 
Fuller Rond and stole a frying 
pan and a quantity of canned 
goods. Also missing is a pillow 
case, believed to have been us 
ed to haul away the loot. The 
break-in was reixirted by Ross 
McPhnlen, Fuller Rond, nt 10:30 
p.m., Tuesday,
Henry Ijocke, 1404 Graham 
St,, told ix)lice nt 4:50 p.m., 
Wednesday, someone collided 
with his car while It was park­
ed near the fire hall and caus­
ed damage estimated at $60, 
Damage to a fork-lift and the 
theft of 15 gallons of gasoline, 
was reported from the Doulllard 
Construction site on Highway 
97 north. The report was made 
by George Sherstobltoff a t 8 
a.m, Wednesday.
The law takes a serious view 
of car thieft, the Crown prosecu­
tor said in m agistrate’s court 
today.
He said, theft is theft, but 
when the item taken is hidden 
and later stripped, the crime 
looks like a premeditated one, 
not an impulsive action.
The prosecutor was speaking 
about Roy Ivan Hackevich of 
Kelowna, who pleaded guilty to 
two charges, theft of a 1959 car, 
the property of Sieg Motors Ltd. 
and the theft of welding equip­
ment, tools and oil from Stewart 
Brothers Nurseries Ltd. He was 
remanded to June 1 .'or sentenc­
ing with bail to continue.
Lawyer Homer Robinson st^id 
his client did not need the car, 
jut acted as the “fall guy” pro­
viding transportation for the 
juveniles witn h|m. He asked 
that the punishment not be sev- 
erp, that supervision was indi­
cated.
The prosecutor said on May 
the accused, and a Juvenile 
went to the Sieg Motor car lot, 
stole the vehicle and parked it 
In bushes on the Chute Lake 
Rond, I.nter it was stripped, 
with some of the parts going 
into the juvenile’s car, a tire On 
the accused m an’s car and one 
part sold. On May B, police said, 
the accused and juveniles broke
a lock on a gate at the nursery 
and stole tdols and other items 
from a shed. One juvenile is 
awaiting trial, the other is 
awaiting sentence.
Harro Rahder, , Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty to a speeding 
charge, but said he was sure 
he wasn’t doing 50 m.p.h. He 
was remanded to May 23 for 
trial, when the magistrate re­
fused to accept his guilty plea. 
T he, prosecutor said police 
clocked the car at speeds up 
to 50 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. zone.
Pius Hoffart, 800 Fuller Ave., 
pleaded guilty tp following too 
closely behind another vehicle 
and was fined $50. ’The charge 
arose as a result of ai renr-end 
collision May 11 at Bernard 
Avenue and Ethel Street, .
Gordon Ritchie, 2764 Abbott 
St., was fined $40 on a speed­
ing charge. Thri prosecutor said 
he was clocked doing 50 m.p.h. 
in a 30 m.p.h. zone on May 6 at 
0:30 a.m.
Dennis Lyle McLennan,. Kfcl- 
owna, pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of possession Of a bar­
rel pump, valued at less than 
$.')0, Tlio case was remanded to 
June 22 or sooner wjth bail to 
continue.
\
A per.son hiiii a problem and 
needs help but doesn't know 
where lo get U.‘ 
in Kelowna the i hain.es are, he 
w o u ld  telephone the t'oioinunlly 
Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau.
Formed In October, 1966. and 
siHinwired by the (‘entral Okana- 
Conyiniinitv (,'hest, th,- bur- 
, .III h.i- |in (dfu'c up'intr!' at 
1,‘aV t I’andi'sy St. V,,ltiiiieCr!> 
,i, ui'i Ihe telephone week day.s 
I Ml 9 :io a lu, to tL3n » tn.
I h.HI 10(01 " f  Ihe *er\ lee is Mrs.
I . 11 P e l l y  and ro-oultnator 1*
The purpose of the organlia- 
llon ts to iwovide informatloo 
on health, welfare, recreatloa 
and educational aen icea avail- 
a b le  In Ihe area aa well as In- 
foiinatton on civic, service, fra- 
teinal, lah ir and professional 
groups and otgantrattons
Ihe I ’nlvcr.sity Women'.v Clublcerninic euurxe nt the Art 
of Kelowna comiUled a 47-pngc I Centre durlrtg the htisler vnca- 
liooklet on services and o r g n n i -  provided relief, once a
latlona In th® area from pynma week, f()r a wife taking cnrc of 
to Peaehlnnd, Many of these I« IxHl-ridden husband.
services can use voluntror help. 
PeoplV who Want to offer their 
services can do so by contacting 
the Community Information ami 
Volunteer Bureau. Orgnni/.atlons 
or Indlyldunls who ne***! volun­
teers can otUuIn them the same 
Wiiy—through the l)ureMu
Mrs. Ranlis'ne. reiK>rtuig at 
the May meeting of the Central 
Qkaaaiaii - Camimuuly— ChaaL 
said to date volunteers have 
contributed more than 280 hours 
of service. '
The bureau provided a volun­
teer lo a«pi‘t with the care of 
a spastic child, found iwlging 
for t  Indian children taking a
Tlie Kelowna General Hospi­
tal made use of the bureau’s 
services when a nlne-year-old 
Vki.v, suffering burns, wan with­
out visitors. Two |M>«ple go 
•everal day.s a week lo kei p his 
lesson.s up to diib' during his 
prolonged .st.iy
Another voiunlecr. a irained 
mir e, goes once a week to as- 
.".ist a Wcstlrank housewife with 
4lm*-caFe™*sif—4iee*»dlnhetlw-*liiia-- 
band who Is also lied-rldden. 
Transimrtatlon for the purse, 
who (topa not drive, la reqiUred.
Some of the enquiries dlreet- 
ed to the bureau Include, the 
•iddtcss of alcoholics anony
the name of local nursing 
homes.
Hie bureau wii.s asked to lo­
cate a treasurer for the Boys 
Club and two adult le x e r s  for 
the Guido Association, '
Other questions asked Include, 
where can I get tickets to the 
military tattoo. Is there a mar­
riage counsellor In Kelowna?
One man wanted fo know 
where to st.irt enquiries about 
[his father whose last known ad­
dress w as Kelowna. iHe was re- 
Iferred to the RCMRi A mental­
ly dlsturtred teen-ager, staying 
4a«K*hnroa,-4‘«ouo«t.-ot.pUla^aiMl.. 
asked where she could get 
more. She was referred to the 
health centre. fiomeoM else 
wanted to get In touch with a 
m arriage counsellor.
It Is another part of the bur
cate a need for Rcrvices not al 
ready provided.
A current jiroject, is compil­
ing a registry of all boarding 
homes, kindergartens and day 
care centres In the city. 'The 
boarding homes provide accom­
modation for more than 200 
adults, the kindergartens have a 
daily |(Otentlal attendance of 
more than 400 pre-schoolers, 
There are two day centres for 
10 children. Vacancies may be 
listed with the volunteer bureau.
Mrs. Ramixme said the volun­
teers do not detract or qeplace 
Vt* f»Ml I t t t r  nf »n 
tkm. but add something to ex- 
Ixthif gervlcet,
“A voteitccr gets as much out 
of her w nh aa she puts Into It.” 
she said. The wwk of the bur-
Police Plan
rnoii*. the name of tha president jeau 'i work to keeji a record of 
of various organUaUons In town. I calls, w hich in time. wrtU Indl-
Flshermen were asked today 
to co-operate with f.jikevlew Ir­
rigation District authorities and 
observe parkiiijt rules at the 
tmpular fishing site—Rose Val 
ley Reservoir.
Reulien Hiiva, siqierlntendent 
told isdlce. cars are being
of in the parking area indicated 
by signs. Malntatnance mstn are 
unable to reach machbMHor, at 
the dam to make checka atnd re­
pairs. Police will check the 
Westbank dam site and owners
eau Is evpected lo gM»w with the^of cai « illegally parked will 
communltr. 1 charged. *
BIG MEHING
Grairman Murray Joyce of 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association torlay urg­
ed a good turnout of all clubs 
and associations at the first 
general meeting of the Re­
gatta association today at i  
p.m. In the city hall council 
...cham bers.wJMt:*w J oiyiC'a..g(kld-4h(g.. 
association executive has 
been merding regularly and 
wlU present “a SHimDcr df 
propoaalt” for. the Aug. $ to 
12 event. He described some 
of the proposals for this 




Information pickets were 
again tmsted outside the city 
hall today as memlwrs of IjOCoI 
213 of the International Bro­
therhood of Electrical Workers 
entered their 24th day of strike 
action.
Pickelfl were also again out­
side the Kelowna office of West 
Kootenay Power and Light Co.,
In a strike' against that company 
by Local 099 of the IDEW.
Tliose picketers were harass­
ed slightly ’Thursday by a group 
of Kelowna youths, 'The Incident 
ended wiUi one of the youths at- 
temiHlng to prove how easily be 
cmild climb a pole.
Hearing Set 
For May 24
A preliminary hearing svlll be 
held May 24 at 10 a.m., for Leer- 
iiqifrEi<cfri»tnii~iif~TC»io(wiitr 
charged with criminal neglL
Jence In connecBoa with the eath April 21 of Janice Btra- 
chan of Peachland.
Miss Rtrarhan was Involvid 
In an accident on Pandoay 
Street near Park Avenuei,
■.'X’ y  -. r .
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Now that five railUon people have 
passed through the gates of Expo and 
have practically, unanimously praised, 
it, Canadians everywhere should gfct 
set to welcome the biggtet avalanche 
of visitors this young nation has ever 
witnesseid. Millions and millions of 
people will be flocking acrpss our 
borders this summer.
All of these visitors will not be com­
ing to see Expo. As this is our cen­
tennial year, and as the advertising 
men have been selling our story in 
foreign landsj the majority of visitors 
won’t be going to the giant world’s 
fair but to the myriad of other attraic- 
tions this the world’s third largest na­
tion has to offer.
This is Canada’s year, in other 
words. Niagara Falls, Cape Breton, ’ 
the Lake of the Woods, Lake Louise, 
Jasper, the Okanagan, Vancouver 
Island, the Yukoni— all will be seen by 
more visitors than ever before. Ontario 
alone expects ta  double the number 
of tourists it usually sees. 'Toronto’s 
Canadian National Exhibition will see 
its attendance records shattered and 
so, probably, will Calgary’s Stampede. 
And the Okanagan will have its fair
share of the increased visitor traffic.
This is going to bo a once-in-a-life- 
time year and because of it, every Ca­
nadian, evert the most blase and cyni­
cal, has a duty to perfprm. All of _us 
must contribute something to making 
1967 a year for everyone to remem­
ber, and especially impressionable 
' visitors. ''
Selling Canada as the young nation 
with the greatest potential should be, 
our goal.. What a propitious time to 
do it, when the eyes of much of the 
world are on us. If; we bungle the job 
— and we can if we are rude, if we 
try to  make a fast buck, if we hag^e 
arid cheat— a golden opportunity will 
have been lost forever. For, no matter 
what anyone says, a hundredth birth­
day is a far more important .mile;stone 
in a nation’s life than any other anrii-
versary, including a thousandth birth­
day (who ever heard; of an old natioii 
like Britain and France celebrating a 
1,500th birthday?). ,
This is our only big chance and it’s 
one we can’t afford to fumble. We 
have a selling job to do in or^er to 
make our second century a fulfillment 
of the great promise of the first.
M  CANADA
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By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreifs Affairs Analyst
We m ay not be in the first 
phase of the Third World War 
yet, as the United Nations Sec­
retary-General says we are, but 
Vietnam could so envenom Am­
erican political life that inter­
national tensions will increase, 
dangerously perhaps, during the 
U.S. presidential c a m p a i g n  
; which begins with the first prir 
mary election, 10 months from 
now,
The antimissile defences Rus­
sia is supposed to be building 
while the U.S. is riot, may weU
John P. McConnell, the U.S.
Air Force Chief of Staff says; 
“world conquest is still the 
communists’ goal and they will 
seek every opportunity . . to  
achieve it.’’ .
For those who believe this, ^  
it is easy to take the next step ^  
and believe that Russia is build- 
Ing an antimissile system and 
that by not following suit, the 
U.S. suffers from an “ antimis­
sile gap.’’ U.S. Defence Secre­
tary McNamara keeps pointing 
out that however good the de­
fence, offensive .weapons travel­
ling at 20,000 miles an hour will
a lw ays h av e  th e  a d v an ta ge  and
prove the issue that most dis- through in sufficient num^
torts the U.S. political process, hers to cause Russia unaccept- 
Vietnam and defence against able damage. He also casts
intercontinental ballistic m is- doubt on the evidence the mili-
siles are not directly related; ^3j.y produce to illustrate the
U.S. generals do not really be- missile gap—all thfey can show
lieve that the South East Asian is that Russia has dug a number
(H am ilton Spectator) ■
Because sales of colored television 
sets haven’t been- as good as the in­
dustry anticipated, some manufactur­
ers are arguing that the 15 per cent 
federal excise tax be lifted. It’s a per­
nicious argument which the govern­
ment should ignore.
On an abstract basis the tax may or 
may not be a good thing. The Garter 
Commission, as part of much more 
sweeping reform, would abolish it al­
together. But the fact is that it has 
been imposed down through the years 
and never noticeably impeded the sale 
of black and white sets. .
It is only since the advent of color 
that the industry has launched a sus­
tained assault against it.
The reasoning seems to be that if 
color sets don’t sell the way the indus­
try expected them to sell, it may be 
necessary to lay off employees who
were hired to cope with those antici­
pated sales. If the federal government 
ever buys a proposition like that there 
will be no sanity left at all in our tax
Certainly the best activity of ccn- 
, tennial year to hit this area, was the 
Armed Forces military tattoo which 
was presented in two performances on 
Monday. It was colorful, instructive, 
entertaining and exciting.
There were moments when one 
found himself choking up and appreci­
ating, what the’ poet said when he 
wrote “ lives there a man with soul so 
dead who never to himself has said 
‘This is my own, my native land’.’’ 
The Canadian version of tbe British 
tattoo, put together and carried out by 
Canadians, made one proud to be a 
Canadian.
Trains riVay come and trains may 
go, and musicals and dramas but when 
it is all over it will be the tattoo which 
will long stick in the memory.
We can usually spot an immature 
driver, whatever his age, by what we 
see him doing—going too fast, weav­
ing, tail-gateing, passing on a hill, or 
behaving in some other stupid man­
ner. Sometimes, however, we can 
identify him without even looking; by
PEKING (Reuters) - -  Trav­
elling through China today in 
a train with all modern com­
forts affords a view of a 
* landscape little changed for .
, centuries. .
Peasants In, wide-brimmed 
straw hats can be seen stag- 
gering along with baskets of 
earth slung f r o m  wooden 
yokes, or tilling the land with 
ancient one - furrow wooden 
plows.
The few Westerners w h o  
make the 1,500-mile journey 
from Hong Kong to Peking 
pass through the well-watered ■ 
south with its rice -; growing 
area green and sometimes 
lush, and the dry, dust-ridden 
—and this year drought-rid- 
It 'is simply not valid to suggest, den — north where the wheat 
even by indirection, that the govern- arq h i ^  and.
ment must by its taxation policies per- be seen busily at
petuate and stimulate the sale ot pro- ^ork  in the constant battle to.
ducts which the public otherwise shows feed a people who represent
small inclination to buy. The medium one-quarter of the world’s Pop-
may be the message, but surely we oeoole and old wear
haven't yet reached the stage where trousers
color television sets are considered anjj jackets, and many have
one of the basic necessities. white gauze face-masks over
A government which taxes margar- mouth and hose a health
precaution encouraged by the 
authorities.
Uniformed soldiers of the 
People’s Liberation Army are 
in evidence everywhere on 
stations and on the train itself.
’The only music or broad­
cast to be heard comes from 
relay speakers in every com­
partment. ;
MAO IS EVERYWHERE
It is an unending mixture of 
quotations from the writings 
of Communist party Chair­
man Mae Tse-tung and revo­
lutionary songs. ■
A picture of Mao looks down 
'. from either end of the long 
carriage and a colored por­
trait is mounted before ' the 
front,funnel of the steam loco­
motive. E v e r y  engine of 
China’s railways displays a 
picture of Mao.
The m a r t i a r  strains of 
China’s most jxtpular song. 
When Sailing the Seas Rely 
on the Helmsman, boom from 
the station loudspeakers as 
the 12-coach train, slidds out 
of Canton at the start of the 
38-hour trip to Peking.
The helmsman, of course, is 
Mao. ,
The carriages are painted 
green outside w i t h  yellow 
stripes and permanent slo­
gans.
Sleepers are panelled . with 
light veiieered wood. Lace 
curtains hang at the window 
of each sleeper and a srriall 
table under it is covered with 
a white embroidered t a b l e  
cloth. A glass-stemmed table 
lamp with a scarlet shade 
casts a rosy glow in the eve- 
.ningi .
A knob under the table al- 
, lows the relay loudspeaker in 
. the compartment to be turned 
down but not off, but one in 
• the corridor outside keeps up 
the Constant flow in Chinese' 
except during the accepted 
sleeping hours.
stretch their legs, buy news­
papers or a snack of dried
ine and house building materials would 
look pretty silly removing the tax on 
television sets. _ ; ,■
If the government accepts this idea 
we should all get together to manu- 
facture buggy whips and ask Ottawa 
for special consideration when they 
don’t sell very well.
just hearing the way he drives. Next 
to the loud and generously-used horn, 
the favorite way for immature drivers 
to sound off is with a noisy exhaust. ’ 
They love the thrill of power, and to 
them power means noise. The engine 
must be revved up at stops, and starts 
riiust resemble a successful missile 
launching. Excessive tire squeal is 
another familiar sound of the poor 
driver. The costly and hazardous 
screech of rubber against pavement is 
achieved by jack-rabbit starts, skid-i 
ding stops and side-slip on fast turns. 
Drivers addicted to these antics seem 
to think the noise testifies to their 
skill. Nobody else can figure out why. 
Then there is the blaring auto radio, 
audible several cars away. It can have 
dangerous cITccts. It may drown out 
niorc important tralTic noises, such as 
the siren of an approaching emergency 
vehicle. In heavy traffic it is an an­
noyance and distraction to nearby 
motorists. Those who equate noise 
with ability are headed for the loudest 
and worst of all tralTic sounds— the 
crash of metal against metal.
SERVED TEA
. As .the' train begins moving, 
an attendant brings in a huge 
colored thermos flask filled 
with boiling water, a porcelain 
mug with a lid. and several , 
small bags of tea to allow 
passengers to make tea for 
theniselves.
The dining-car is clean and 
comfortable with a potted 
plant oh every table. Good 
Chinese and European food 
can be chosen from a menu 
in English and Chinese.
At meal-times, there are al­
ways six to a dozen soldiers 
wearing revolvers eating] in 
the dining-car or just sitting 
there reading to each other 
from their red booklets of 
Mao’s quotations. The rest of 
N the time, they patrol the train. 
At stations and along the 
route, all buildings are cov­
ered with slogans praising 
Mao and his thought. Full- 
lengtb colored portraits of him 
look down on every platform ; 
and frequently t h e r e  are 
huge billboards depicting Af­
rican, Asian and Latin Amer­
ican revolutionaries marching, 
eyes ablaze with bayonets 
fixed in rifles. ..
chicken on sale from platform 
trolleys. After a comfortable 
night’s sleep in the smoothly- 
moving t  r  a i n, passengers . 
awake to a view of China as 
it must have looked hundreds 
of years ago.
Terraced rice fields cover 
the plain in which the track is 
laid. Bare grey mountains rise 
on either side of them. An­
cient but effective irrigation 
systems nourish the shoots. 
Barefoot peasants plow, plant 
and carry  earth f o r  new 
; dikes..
A woman washes clothes in 
a hollow where rain has 
, gathered, two men pull a sin-. 
gle-furrpwed plow with ropes 
over their shoulders, where 
apparently no beast of burden 
is available; and a squad of 
. 30 people hack at .a small rice
. field with hand tools squatting 
on their haunches as they turn 
the soil. . ; ’
. As the traiiv moves north, 
the terrain becomes flatter.
Crossing ■ the mighty mile- 
wide Yangtse River a t Wuhan 
provides the contrast of one , 
of China’s largest industrial 
complexes.
Hundreds of chimneys, belch 
smoke and thousands of work­
ers wearing almost uniforrn 
blue denim trousers and tunics 
swarm through the streets to 
and. from the factories.
Shanty - type' dwellings are 
packed on either side of the 
railway, emphasizing the sud­
den concentration of popula­
tion.
The second dawn comes as 
■ the train  speeds on, revealing 
troops helping in the dry north 
. ern wheatfields.
The dry dusty picture con­
tinues until the train pulls into 
Peking’s modern station — 
right on time, after a 38-hour 
journey.
fighting will spread into 
world war.
But the war in Vietnam is 
having inevitable unsettling ef­
fects. Debate becomes daily 
more envenomed with epithets 
being traded instead of argu­
ments . traitor for warmonger. 
Soldiers who return from Vietr 
nam swell the ranks of the 
“hawks" according to most 
polls. “Victory” rather than  
stalem ate is demanded by m ore 
and more people. Reasons for 
America’s inability to end the 
. war are sought and Soviet , help 
; for the North Vietnamese is ad­
vanced more and more fre­
quently as one such reason.
This does not mean that the 
American people want to fight 
Russia or believe they m ust; it 
does mean that once again, 
. many people listen when Gen.
of holes around some of its main 
cities, but no one really knows 
what the holes contain.
There have been two other 
“ gaps” , much advertised by 
the miiltary and proven to have 
been non-existent: the “bomb­
er gap” for which President 
Truman suffered, and the ‘mis­
sile gap” Kennedy used to  such 
good effect in his election cam­
paign. . . . •
But when people are in the 
grip of a war psychology, they > 
tend to underestimate their own 
fortitude, and preparedness, 
while overestimating the ene­
m y’s evil, tenacity and strength,
The result is that the advocates 
of arms and more arm s get a 
better hearing, backed, as they 
are, by eager weapons manufac­
turers. Arms races speed up 
this way and tensions rise. V
“DON’T BAN KELOWNA!”
Sir:
Re electrical workers strike 
and the City of Kelowna. Yes, I  
agree with the trade unionist 
when he tells council it is time 
to get off their hands, but not 
in the way he wants them to.
; I think the citizens of Kelow­
na as a whole are fed up with 
this strike business, and now. 
these big black headlines in this 
paper threatening a boycott of 
holiday time. Isn’t this a  free, 
country any more, where peo­
ple can live their own lives and 
not be dictated to by a bunch of 
selfish and greedy people who 
only think of themselves?
: . I  only wish these people would 
try  and live and pay taxes and 
. all city utilities on $200 a month. 
As another taxpayer has said
and also the wise Judge Mr. 
Rand, who says strikas have had 
their day, they are abusing the 
privilege and should be outdat- 
ed. k
I remember reading some 
time ago, when down in New­
foundland, Joey Smallwood was 
being bugged by union officials 
until he got so fed up and told 
them to get out, that he did not 
need their help to run his busi­
ness, or words to that effect.
I don’t  think he has had any > 
trouble since. Surely we have 
men in our city hall who have 
the intestinal fortitude Joey 
Smallwood has, t o ' get rid of 
this monster once and for all, 
so we can live: our lives in 
peace, without this thing crop- .
. ping up every year or so.
A SENIOR c m Z E N
APPEARS UNCHANGED
Many passengers carry their 
belongings in s t r i n g, bags 
dangling from the same bam­
boo yokes used in the fields.
Travellers on the train get 
down at most stations to
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Teenager A ppeals 
For
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Bygone
10 YEARS AGO 
M«y la.'iT
Ken Harding, 31-ycnr-old jinst president 
of the Kelowna Kin Club was elected dis­
trict Governor at the convention held in 
Knmlooiis. He was the youngest presi­
dent ever nameri in tl>e association’s 37- 
yenr history, and l)ecnme the youngest 
district Governor,
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1947
A branch of the Hank of Nova Scotia 
was oiwncd in Kelowna with Mr. P. H. 
Meek from BrockvUle. Nova Scotia, as 
the manager. Ho is a native of Canning, 
N.S.. in the Annaiwlis Valley end a 
brother is secretory of the United Fruit 
Company in Nova Scotia. ________ _
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30 YEARS AGO 
May 1037
Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Copeland, two 
t)ld-lime residents of Kelowna and Uum- 
by, will celebrate their golden wedding 
nnnlver.mry May 22. A reception and 
dinner party l.s being held nt Willow 
I/)dge in their honor. “ Bob” Coiielnnd 
served on tlie city council from 191T to 
1917, and was a prominent figure in 
the Central Okanagan Land and Orchard 
Co,
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1927
Mr. Ivor Thomas of Shanghai, China, 
Is paying a visit to his brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Chief of Police 'Thomas and 
Mrs. Thomas. He describes conditions 
in China as being chaotii', Ills wife and 
family arc staying at Seattle for the 
present.
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1917
A numlier hr inen of the 2nd CMRTej 
Inforcement comi>nny nt Vernon Camp, 
left on today’s Iwnt after sjiending what 
’ may be their last leave t>efore going 
inei sens, Tlic men included 'I'rooi'cr.s 
K Wilkinson. Geoigf Swordv, Alfierl 
Smith. 'Tom Dftvey, ti II. K. Hod.son 
and McTavish lEa.st Kclonna'
Dear Dr, Molner:
I am a typical teen-ager with 
a broken-out complexion. It has 
lieen improving a little, and I 
hope this is because of the.isiie- 
cial care I give It.
My mother says T wash my 
face too often, however, and Ir­
ritate it, I wash it three or four 
times a day with a medicated 
soap.
Is she right? In the last few 
months my face has Irecome an 
ugly flaming red.—D.Z,
Both you and your mother 
could lie right,
The improvement could be 
due to the frequent washing, 
wliich is an essential iin rt.o f 
controlling acne. But your 
mother may also be right, not 
because of the amount of wash­
ing but Ix'caiise of the constant 
use of miedlcated soap.
Adolescent acne results l)c- 
causc of excessive secretion iif 
skin nils, These clog the iHires 
which l)ecomc swollen, irritated 
and Infected. Thus washing 
away excess skin oils Is an es­
sential part of controlling acne.
However, it is also pretty 
much flxwl r“ic thgt ovcy-treat- 
.ment can Ik? a threat in care of 
many skin disorders, and this 
l.s true of ncne.
Three or four washings a day 
IS not too much in such eases, 
fiiiiowed liy i'0|iious nnsmg with 
fiTsh water, Medicated soaps 
are helpful in many inslandes, 
but using some of them all the 
time can cause irritation.
Therefore I would suggest 
that you use the medicated soap
that you will rIIII be removing 




CO VEAR.S .AGO 
May HHI7
Mr, E, R. Bailey J r., known to ever? 
one as “Llshe,'' left for Vancouver, hav
PrmUtig and E n g ra v in g  t'oi [wiratiou l ie  e t i i v  other da? ' a  
will t>c much missed in this town as he 
tm>k a kern interest in uxirts and was 
one of the inointlays of the intermediate 
lacrosse team. He was also a memlKT 
of the band He lias l*eeo with the CUi- 
loo. now the Couiiei. almost sinie the 
commencement k
Dear Dr, lytolncr: My son is 
getting over a bout with toxic 
hopatitis. What i,s the difference 
between it and infoctiotuR hepa­
titis, and liow cloca one get it? 
What are the important, things 
to do to recover fully?—MRS, 
L,E,
Infectious hepatitis is cauHcd 
by a virus; toxic hepatitis by a 
poison of some kind. The term 
“hepatitis” means inflamma­
tion of the liver,
Imiiortant rules in recovering 
from toxic hepalltis are: Stay­
ing away from whatever poison- , 
ouH material caused the attack 
-  and staying away from any 
other ,substance which |ml.s a 
strain on the liver, including 
alcohol; a balanced diet; plenty 
of rest.
The possible poisoiiH which a t­
tack the liver are too numerous 
to list, but for practical pur- 
IKises, stay away from concen- 
tratcil fumes from anything, 
which 'carries a warning that it 
siiould Ix' used only where vepti- 
latlon is ample; airplane glues, 
dry-cleaning fluids and sixit re­
movers, or other volatile sol- 
\e u t .S ,
Deal In  Moliirr I have heard 
ihm you .shouldn t take a bath 
during youc iktkkIh. 1 have 
known of woipcn going swim- 
ining. Is thi.s had?—M.B,
Neither baths nor swimming 
is harmful.
New Technique 
In Cancer W ar
'WELLINGTON (Reuters) -  
A technique developed in New 
Zealand for treating cancer by 
the inse of high-pressure oxygen 
is attracting international at­
tention.
The technique was Initiated by 
Dr, John Read, director of the 
radiology - biology research unit 
nt Wakarl Hospital, Dunedin.
Patients suffering from cancer 
are anesthetized and placed in 
an oxygen chamber, where pres­
sure is gradually increased to 
45 pounds a square inch. 
Normal treatm ent is then 
given, using, a 4,000,000 - volt 
radiation aceclerntor. Tlic ef­
fectiveness of radiation is treb­
led by the use of pure oxygen.
The treatment, which has been 
employed for some years in 
Dunedin, has been found to bo 
.so successful In Melbourne that 
patients a r e  being accepted 
there from throughout Australia 
and Soutlicast Asia,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 18. 1967 . .  .
President Woodrow Wil­
son signed the U.S. Selec­
tive Service Act 50 years 
ago today — in 1917 — six 
weeks a f t e r  the United 
States entered the F irst 
World War, Voluntary en­
listment played havoc with 
war planning so much that 
the navy and arrny stopped 
accepting volunteers in 1918 
and took in only conscripts. 
The same thing happened 
in the Second World War, 
for which the U.S. had a 
draft system prepared be­
fore it entered the war, and 
the system was extended in 
peacetime after 1945.
1873—The St, Vincent de 





1914—The Panam a Canal 
was opened to barge traffic. .
F irst World War 
Fifty years, ago today—in 
1917 — Prime Minister Sir 
Robert Borden announced 
plans to introduce conscrip­
tion and. Pre.sident Wilson 
enacted It in the United 
States; B r  i t  i s h artillery 
helped repel Austrian coUn-. 
ter-attacks on the' Italian 
front.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1942 — the first 
United States tank regiment 
arrived in Britain; bombcr.s 
hit the G q r  m a n cruiser 
Prinz Eugen with torpedoes 
off Norway; Henrich Him- 
mier went to Holland to 
sharpen up Gestaix) meth­
ods.
M ontreal C elebrating 
Its 3 2 5 th  B irthday
/
T ravelling  G irls 
M e e t The Folks
WELLINGTON, N,Z, (CP) — 
Five weeks working as wnit- 
re.sses at a Canadian hotel in 
Port M(Mi(ly, H.C,, liave been the 
ex|)erlenee of a llfetinu' for two 
Engli.sh girls working their Way 
round the world.
Cynthia Clarke and Angela 
Ireland travelled from England 
across the United States and 
Canada, sto|iiH'd off nt Hono­
lulu, ntjd liave lnt<dy spent three 
month.s on a working holiday In 
New Ze;dand iM'fore ronllhuing 
to Australia.
, But the highlight of their trip 
so far has lK>en their stay nt 
Port Hardy and their contnnta 
with Inolnns and prosjieetnrs 
tlieie,
“We wanted to :ec tlu> real 
C.Tuadn, and as wnitre^;r^ in a 
town ihni was nlrno-t uncivilized 
\?r did ju.'t that,” said Mi.ss 
Clarke, ,
and em u should diu. lu.',*; ihe 
proper frequency for ynoriikln*, 
I'or the rest of the wnidimg* use 
a bland, un»* ented soap 'Con- 
mant use of itcifumed or M i ut- 
ed loap* niav be untatinR  (of 
aomt p#«ple ' And keep m mmd
ic, onini' iid AN\’ puiem iio rli- 
*;iue ihni IN iiipi)oi>ed lo ielie\e 
you of "ihnt tirH  feeling”  The 
first qiieNllon Is what is caiiMng 
that (aUgue Give vou know 
that vou ran make an inform-' 




evll In yonr liearta aKalnxt Ida 
nrlgtibor; and love no fala« 
oath; for all (hr«e are thlnga 
that I hate, nalth the i-«rd."— 
7,erharlah 8:17.
S<ime pco|ile nie at then IkuI 
when loqking for the worst 
■ I-ovt thy neighbor aa thy itlf,”
I
B.r BOB BOWMAN
Visitors to Exfio 67 today will be able to help eclebrato 
MontrenTs 325th birthday. It was on May 18, 1042 that Governor 
Maisonncuvc stepped on shore and dropped to his knees in 
ju ay er. Then the other members of tlie pnily Joined him and 
after eqlebratlng m ass. Father Vimont said; “That which ,vou 
see is only a grain of mustard sttod, But i( is east by handri so 
pious and so animated by faith and religion tiiat it must be that 
God has gri'at designs for it. Ho makes use of such instruments 
for His work, I do not doubt tliat this little grain may produce 
a great tree, that it will make wonderful progress some day, 
that it will multiply Itself and stretch out on every side,”
Tt was only a small group of people who founded Montreal . 
tliat (lay. They Included Governor Montmagny of Quebec who 
had tried to persuade Maisonneuve to establish his colony on 
thq Island Of Orleans instead because the site (»f Montreal was 
on tiie crosR-roadH of the trade routes used by tlie fierce Iro- 
(luois, Maisonneuve reiilied: “Were all tiie trees on tiu* island 
of Montreal to lx> ehanged into so many Iroquois, it is a point 
of duty and honor for me to go there and establish a colony.”
'I'he founders of Montreal landed near Polnte a Callicrc:>
It was a Ix-autiful day, but the ground was damp because tlio 
spring flfxid liad stibsided only a few days previously. Work 
was begun immediately putting up birch bark tents, and cutting 
down trees to form a barricade.
When night came there were no candles or oil for lamiis, 
so Madame de la T’eltrie and Jeanne Mance, who foundcfl the 
iioHpital at Montreal, caught firefliea and put them in Ixdtles 
to provide some llhimination. How they woidd ,,contrnHt with 
the tirlght lights of Montreal tonlgiit!
OTHER EVENTS ON MAV 18: ^
1675 Feast of Aasumptlon Mass first celebrated at Church'f), 
of Notre Dame, the first stone church in Montreal,
17.56 Hiitaln and France Ixjgan Seven Years War during 
which Britain captured Canada,
170,5 Half of Montreal was destroyc(l by (irc 
178,') 7.000 United Empire Ixiyalists landed ni Siunt .lolui, 
N.n,
1785 Dr, Stewart opened ‘classical school at Kingston, tho 
first in Uiiper Canada,




1816 Kiogslon. tiiitario. Inconxualed as a city.
■1861 College at Bytown becama College of Ottawa.
1873 St. Vincent de Paul txunltentlary oixzncd near Montreal, 
1919 Hnw'ker and Grieve tried to fly the Atiantic fiom St,
' ,lobn’«; Newfoundland. 'Hiey were fonmd down alter 
1.5 hours but were saved by a Danish frcightei,
1922 Canadian HUtorkal Society was founded.
\ '
&  \ ' ’* V
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ALCOHOL HURTS
Al(X)hol was blamed for 22,000 
industrial accidents in Norway 
last year.
OTTAWA (CP)—Foreign Min­
ister Josef Luns of The Nether­
lands disclosed today his coiin- 
try will send a group of milita’-v 
officers to Canada soon for tech­
nical studies on management of 
United Nations peacekeeping 
forces.
. Mr. Luns also said at a news 
conference ; that President de 
Gaulle of France should have 
handled his statement on Brit­
ain’s applicatfon for entry into 
the Common M arket in a “ less 
flamboyant way.” ■
He revealed the United States 
and B r  i  t  a i n planned bigger 
troop reductions in Europe than 
they have announcecl b<t have 
been dissuaded by West Ger­
many. '• ■
Mr. Luns said the only cloud 
in the sky of Dutch-Canadian 
relations is the m atter of air­
line connections. Canada was 
piermitted to make five stop­
overs in the Netherlands, while 
KLM R o y a l  Dutqh Airlines 
could m ake only one in this 
country.
SAW MARTIN
Mr. Luns talked with Prim e 
Minister Pearson Tuesday and 
had a 45-minute meeting with 
External Affairs Minister Mar­
tin Wednesday. He is accomp-Market, th e  first step should be
APOLLO HATCH SAFER
Astronaut Donn F. Eisele can Aviation’s plant in Dow- .̂ 
crawls from ah Apbllo space- ney, Calif, during demonstra- ■ 
craft inockup a t North Am eri-. tioii of how the rnooncraft will.
be modified for greater safety. 
Among the changes is a hatch 
th a t opens Outward instead of 
inward, equipped with a 
handle which releases 15 
cam locks simultaneously, in
two to three seconds. Three 
astronauts who died in a fire 
at Cape Kennedy las t Janu­
ary were locked inside ApOllo 
1 with a hatch that took 90 
seconds to open.
PLANE SETS LIMIT 
; G R A N D  E PRAIRIE, Alta. 
(CP) — Long-winded after-din­
ner speakers from out of town 
will have to make things siiappy 
in this northwestern Alberta 
community this summer. When 
the rest of Canada changed to 
daylight time and A 1 b e r  t  a 
stayed, put, the . evening air 
flight put moved up an hour to 
8:25 p.m.
anying .Queen Juliana on her 
state visit to Canada.
Mr. Luns ' told Mr, Martin 
his country’s complaint con 
cerhihg the present air agicc- 
meht.';, •
At the news conference, he 
said the 1948 air agreement is 
“ a n t e d iluvian.” He indicated 
KLM wants m o r  e stopover 
rights in Canada.
A Canadian spokesman said 
KLM stQl has the traffic ad: 
[vantage in the agreement de­
spite the difference in the num­
ber of stopovers: .
Mr. Luns said officers :from 
the Dutch navy, arm y and air 
force will arrive here in about 
a month to exchange-ideas with 
Canadian counterparts on UN 
peacekeeping.
DISCUSSES MARKET
Mr. Luns said it is difficult 
for him to comment on Presi­
dent de Gaulle’s statements 
Tuesday on the British applica­
tion to the Cfommon Market be­
cause of the way de Gaulle con­
ducts foreign policy.
What de Gaulle had said was 
new to his Common Market 
partners, which include,T he 
Netherlands.
Mr. Luns said he hppes the 
British application w i l  1 be 
judged on its merits arid by the 
full council of the Common
to invite' Britain to explain its 
, pcisition and tliis should be done 
before the end of July
How to  te lie v *
BACK
Um Dodd'i Kidnty 
PUU for prompt 
relief from the 
syitemie cona­
tion ceuslnf , the ' 
beckeohe. .Soon 
you feel better-— 
rest better.. De« 
.pend on Dodd’i-
WE
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
kel. Seconi] Hand 
3013 Pandosy
WPRENEW
Just like to say
(FORMERLY BERT SMITH SALES)
Al welcomes both old and new customers 
to discuss
TRAILERS -  CAMPERS -  PARTS
ACCESSOWE.S
Get acquainted offer for remainder of May 
)0 Hitches, Parts and Accessories given free 
with purchase of any new Trailer on the lot.
Same Location —  New Phone No.
762-5044311 Harvey Ave.
ARBORG, Man. (CP)—A lO- 
• year prograrn to shore up the 
sagging economy of the inter­
lake area of Manitoba with S85,- 
000,000 of federal and provincial 
y i  funds has been initiated here. 
Designed to provide aid for 
almost every facet of life, the 
program is the largest regional 
development plan ever imder- 
taken in Western Canada and 
m ay be the format for similar 
projects in other areas.
Terms and scope of the under- 
0  taking were set out in an agree- 
: m ent signed in this farming 
community, 80 miles north of 
Winnipeg, by Prem ier Duff Rob- 
lin and Forestry Minister Sauve.
It calls for extending the 
arable land, turning unproduc­
tive l a n d  into recreational 
areas, improving the road net- 
■ work through the region, aiding 
fi.shermen to improve their tech- 
W" niques and sell their catches.
, attracting industry to the area 
and providing educational op­
portunities to both children and 
adults.
. “Never before has such a 
massive program of regional 
development been undertaken in . 
Manitoba or .Western Canada,” 
said Mr. Roblin in addressing 
, the 500 interlake residents wit- 
^  nessing the signing.
’The agreement was the third 
federal - provincial pact under­
taken under the terms of the 
$300,000,000 f e d  e i a l  fund for 
r  u r  a 1 economic development. 
The largest — $95,000,000 — is 
under way in northern New 
Brunswick.
SUN MAKES A SMILE
WINNIPE(^ (CP)—It’s sunny 
skies that give Winnipeg resi­
dents their cheerful disposition, 
despite the cold, says Mayor 
Stephen Juba. Another ‘ reason 
for their good nature, he says, 
is that the city is a relatively 
small community in the middle 
I of wide-open spaces.
  ' '  ' "  ' '
OTHER PROJECTS PLANNED
Mr. Sauve, who said .the ex­
perience gained in the initial 
programs could be useful in 
planning others, said similar 
projects are planned for east­
ern Quebec, eastern Nova Sco­
tia, Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland. ,
“The prograrn is not yet a 
year old and it remains to be 
seen *'ow fer it can go in solv­
ing the hardcore rural prob­
lems.- /
"This IS a new and adventur­
ous cnurse that we have em­
barked oh together.’’
Prem ier Roblin used the sign­
ing to announce one aspect of 
the program and plans for a 
change in governnient policy.
He. said the agreement is pro­
viding $5,000,000 to,acquire land V.
“not suitable for, the types of ''
agriculture in which they are 
presently employed.”
To be voluntary, the govern- ,   , ,...  , ,
rnent will purchase the uneco-  ̂  ̂ v
nomic farrns with some diverted | 
to non-agricultural use and the 
rest to limited agricultural use.
Mr. Roblin alfo said the gov­
ernment is reviewing its farm  I
m ^ r  i ?  expected in about a '  .,.“ 5
year. 'The government will re­
view the need for investment in 
farm buildings, equiprncnt and 
livestock.
% e one beer 
so ̂ ood it's
made Carling 
famous for beer 
throughout 
the world!
-  '   '
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Model shown above; Viva Deluxe.
•  • •
In iivnr 6 0  otht r c o u n l n r s  
nr riGhi luTt’ al honu* 
nnioy a world ol llavoiir 
in tlu' balani'od iK'cr!
C a r l i n e  B l a c k  L a b e l
n« •ew.iwiro.rt h kj »• lif*
ir If • •  fiMiiMal tH ■nSMk
thoaU-nsH Tivaeanes to Canada.
The all-new Viva is here, with stunning new styl­
ing. New, greater power. Completely new ride. 
New super silence. Plus a new optional automatic 
transmission. This is the totally new swinger that 
got a sensatiPnal reception when it wa.s introduced 
abroad. And it’s going to stage a repeat perform­
ance here in Canada!
The all-new Viva’s ’with it’. Longer, lower and 
wider with exciting new space-ciirve styling as 
contemporary as anything on Carnaby Street,
\
Makes for much more room inside, too. And 
Viva's luxurious interior really rates the raves 
it’s won,
With a new wider stance and new full coil 
suspension. Viva delivers flatter, road-hugging 
handling. Power’s been boosted over 12% and 
harnessed to Viva’s world-proved 4-spced, fully- 
synchroni/cd manual transmission.
But if shiftless driving ii your cup of tea, Uwn 
Viva’s with you there, too. Here at last is a stylish
small car with an optional automatic—Viva’s 
smooth new 3-spccd, fully automatic transmission.
Perhaps the most welcome news of all is the 
new level of silence. Viva’s built a sound barrier 
to keep out road and running noises. Redesigned 
suspension, extensive sound deadcners and body 
insulation, and new twin in-line mufflers soothe 
you with the silent treatment.
You g(5t all this and economy, loo, Econdmy of 
operation, an cxtra-ordinarily economical price.
See the all-new Viva soon at your Vauxhall* 
Pontiac dealer's.
Travelling abroad for your holidays this year?
Ask about Viva’a Overseas Delivery Pl»" ^
• a v i x n U i d  n u m l ' . n a m  r « i « U  p r l c t  
o (  II V l v »  H < M l* n  w i t h  h t A l i T  » m l  f l " -  
I r o O i ' r  a t  K t l o w n * .  I ’ r l t *  I n r l i K l n  
r t O l v r r y  * n < l  h t n a i l n s  r h u r * - * .
• ■ r » l  R n i e *  a n a  K i , r l » » »  U « ^ V .  P r o .  
v i n c l d  a n a  l o c a l  U « m  a n d  l l c c n c t *  ^_ _ _
•Tt nm inciiHiea. Hit vivt n tin tt  «tnnr« abova a 
tvdUbIt *1 »Hi:hU]> hllhrr rotl.
$2012
VIVA. F r o m C t a D M r a l  H M u n .
Saa your ootSoriitd VouxKoll^ontla^^ SAUI*
A uthorized \ ’auxhall - Pontiac 
Dealer in Kelowna; CARTER AAOTORS Ltd. 1 6 1 0  P w l i t w y  S L  Keiofina, RX!.
f e w  J ....
R
YVOMKNS E O lfO R j P M IftA  KVANH 
PAOK I  REIdlVNA DAILt CTlt'ftfEO, fkf/O.V MAY II, l»W
JMitifiMaill
Interesting vlcilrifs |, .  Kel-1 Dcd(gMs ' Mr, kt>A
owna over the, past ,wpekprift I Mrs >\ti Pf'/flttr, Hftfl
were Mr. Rntl ., Mrs.' , Robert 
iTw 1 n frrin V W i n I\ I r>p e . Or i e Iri s Itv 
froni Dviblin. IrrlRfitV, and for 
rnan,v yrars witli the RRf' 
Mr. Irwin, who is at present 
head of the Voice Department 
Faculty of Music, .University pf 
Manttoba, is wideiy known' as 
an outstrintilhg adjiidicator. ar­
rived in the Okatiagan last week 
,lo adjudicate the vocal and 
choral cin.sses of the Okanagan 
Valley , M u b Ic Festival being 
held in Penticton. Mrs. Irwin 
was makirig her first visit to the 
Okanagan and together they 
enjoyed renewing some of the 
friendships made by Mr. Irwin 
ten years ago, when he first 
adjudicated in the Valley at a 
Music Festival held In Kelowna 
During their visit here Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
T. Graham in East Kelowna.
Mur.cbiyof, nh/t Mo and Mrs. 
■Roy ' r a o a m o r a  of hoUaod,
Foffoer K*lo¥/olim Mrs! ,M. (i, 
M/(f ris'Ui k1 MiatUitiyei tie# iKsen 
gplowrin yl#ll>/r' for itib past 
week duflog wJih ti stie Wa# tiie 
guest Of Mr arid Mr#, I>, C. 
Fiilrnofe who BpioMttiiricd 
mirnber of har, oi/1 frlond# on 
Saturday ayening, and stxjfit 
few days this Week a# llie giioKl 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Mcikle. :
Here to attend the Military 
Tattoo and enjoy a gdKing holl 
day at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club this week are 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harden' 
brgh and Mr, and MrK: Ben 
Holden from Oroviile, Washing­
ton. vvho arc staying at the 
Stetson Village.
B f M J J L
Th« third Centennial Square 
Dartea WAS held Saturday night 
ift tlw George Pringle High 
ficWKTd In Westbarik, Ed Stephan 
of Rpokano w»« the caUcr and 
lira Werstsyde Srjuares were tbe
tlOSM, ,
f/VAT St (s/piare* of dancers 
"it f fmffA tip " ' to enjoy this 
tr>/,T*thly ewitehnlal (lance, being 
iiold in t.h« ; Valley, Dancers 
tam e frorn Vtrrtioa to . Oroviile 
and aIrt/ frorri Princeton, traveh 
ling .tyy l>u# and car and from 
f‘,p<,kAfie came kix squares of 
tlAhcers; The fourth centen- 
niftl dance will be held In Pen- 
llct//n June 17 and this will be 
Ihft WlieebN-Stars Anniversary 
Uancc — a double celebration 
-icaller Is Doug Anderson of 
Calgary, more on this dance a 
little later.
'I’he wiuarc daiice entertain­
ment for the travelling bus load 
o f ' Blue Waters reporters, 
journalists, etc., was very suc­
cessful, held In the Peach Bowl, 
Penticton. There were over 12
PATRONS AND SP0N80B3
of the Centerihial B lossom , 
Time F air pictured abpvef— 
from the left, are: C. F. 
Lavery, hospital, administra­
tor; Victor Haddad, chairm an P. Hulme, president of the 
of the hospital board; Mrs. Ladies Auxiliary to the Hos-
P . F. Morrow, convener of pital; Mrs. Edward Lawrencie,
the f a i r ;  Mrs. Dorranee president of the Junior Hos-
Bowers, co-convener; Mrs. T. pital Auxiliary; Mrs. Gordon
Johnson, president of the Win­
field Auxiliary. Mrs. Norman 
Love, president of the Rutland , 
- Auxiliary, was not present, 
when the picture was taken.
By FLORA EVANS j
The sun burst forth between 
■white fleecy clouds Wednesday 
afternoon just in tim e to bless 
the Junior Hpspittil Auxiliary 
and ihake their Centennial Blos- 
soin Time F air a roaring; suc­
cess! despite the brisk wind 
which whipped the colorful ban­
ners and decorations about 
gaily a n d d id  strange and won­
derful things to the ladies’ hair­
dos and hats. Nothing daunted 
young and old and middle aged 
as  they blew in to Strathcona 
Park by the hundreds and en­
joyed’ a wonderful afternoon
■Victor Haddad, chairm an of 
the hospital board officially 
opened the fair a t 2 p.m. after 
the Rutland Elementary School 
Band had played G* Canada, 
and introduced the Mrs. Ed­
ward Lawrence, president of 
the auxiliaiT, who thanked the 
m erchants, news meda, and all 
those who had contributed to
the success of the event and 
welcomed the guests.
This year the fair was held 
for the first time a t Strathcona 
Parki and oh either side of the 
entrance were the new Centen­
nial booth showing costumes 
and accessories for Centennial 
wear, convened by Betty 
Curell, and the ever popular 
plant stall in charge of Marge 
Grant.
Set under an attractive awn­
ing o n ^ ^ e  lakeshore was the 
Ladies’ Hospital Auxiliary booth 
where delicious afternoon tea 
was served under the chair­
manship of Mrs, T. P. Hulme, 
president of the auxiliary, and 
two tea cup readers were kept 
busy all afternoon telling for­
tunes: : ■
Grouped in the center of the 
park were the Mad H atter’s 
booth, convened by Gladys 
Fisher and Marina Pettman; 
the Bargain booth in charge of 
Mrs. Stewart Walker and Miss
Of Nelson Diocesan Gouncil
Mrs. J . W. Bedford of Kelow-. 
na was elected president of the 
Nelson Diocesan Council of the 
Catholic Women’s League at its 
recent convention in Grand 
Forks. '
Other officers elected were: 
first vice-president, Mrs. F. 
Scaia, Warfield; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Agnes Barefoot, 
Nelson, and third vice-president, 
Mrs. G. Fisher, Lumby. Miss E. 
Hromek of Kelowna was ap­
pointed secretary and Mrs, J. 
IBryant of Trail, treasurer.
’Die thbme of the convention 
was “The Chri.stlah in the Com­
munity” and special emphasis 
was placed on the need for con­
certed action In organizing a 
campaign against poverty and 
disease and for assistance to 
developing countries.
Rt. Rev. W. E. Doyle, Bishop 
of Nelson, in his address to the 
closing banquet, stressed the 
importance of technical rather 
than purely financial help in 
order that these peoples might 
be enabled to develop the talents 
which they possess.
He pointed out that every life 
is a vocation and that we must 
develop' ourselves so as to give 
more to our fellow men. Prayer 
is not enough now, he said, it is 
a tinie for action.
ANN LANDERS
Skunk Cabbage For Him 
And Orchid To His W ife
Dear Ann Landers: I Just 
read the letter from the wife 
who felt “ left out” because her 
husband refused to remove his 
■artlar plate In her absence, 
ease tell her to count her 
blessings.
My husband has a bridge—- 
three front teeth, right in the 
middle. Clyde will remove thi.s 
any place, any time, in front of 
anyixKly. It doesn’t m atter If 
wc are In a restaurant, at his 
bos.s’s home or at the speaker’s 
table honoring a distinguished 
member of the community. 
Whenever Clyde’s teeth get »in 
comfortable he pops out his 
bridge, removes particles of 
f(XKl-nnd the re.st of tl(# world 
can go hang.
I’ve told him he present.# a 
most unnpiM'tizlng sight and to 
ple.'ise cut It out. His rtsivinso 
is, "If iwoplo don't like It they 
can look nt something else,” 
Will vou kindly publish my let­
ter. Mnvlie If my husband sees 
himself In the paper_he will 
change his waya-W ITO OF A 
TERTORMER 
Dear IVlfe; Don’t expect 
miracles. If Clyde rehisei to 
keep his teeth In hls head for 
his W if e ,  he surely won’t pay 
any attention to me. An orchid 
to w u , my dear, for your abil­
ity' u> tolerate hls abomlnnlde 
manners. And •  .9
skunk cabbage to Clyde for hls 
iKiorlsheBS.
Dear Ann Landers; I am 72 
years old, and have two small 
children. The problem is my 
lack of self-control 1 crave the 
attention of every man who
Three were men 1 work with 
and two wera husbands of my 
close friends.
I am m arried to a wpnderful 
guy w
We married young (I was only 
17), which may bo part of my 
problem. He would never stand 
for It if he knew what I was 
doing. Plea.se help m e before 
I end up on the street, with no 
husband, no children and no 
mnrriage.^-AFRAID
Dear Afraid: Yours Is a 
pathetic story and one which I 
have heard many times before. 
It may l>e that you did not re­
ceive the parental love you 
needed na a child and these 
shabby lovc-substltutcs arc des- 
lierato attemiits to bo clo.se to 
someone.
You are sick girl and 1 hope 
you will got professional help 
nt once. Dm’t delay. The stakes 
are mighty .high.
Dear Ann Landers: 'Dils l.s 
one letter I am going to mail, 
You have ho idea how many 
othera I have written In m y ' 
mind, enumerating all the real 
and imagined injustices and in­
dignities committed against me. 
’These masterpieces to Ann 
Landers arc usually composed 
during some exhausting or un­
settling actlvlt.v, sui'h ns wash­
ing a sink full of dirty dishes, 
bathing a herd of screaming 
kid.#, or preparing a feast for a 
pack of ungratehil In-law.s.
All that adrenalin surging 
through my veins cotild be very 
damaging. But the therapeutic 
value of my mental letters to 
Ann Lander.# is Incnlcvialile.
’Then, of course, when I read 
your column and see the tragic 
and heart-breaking proldems 
other |ieoivle are having, my 
protslem# seem Insignifu ant lo 
tmmpaiiwinrawl--!-feel"*afh«TTi«1- 
So. thank you, Ann Ijinder# 
Mv heart Is grateful.—.MRS. D 
Dear Mrs. D ; That^k you S* 
s fiine Readers such ai jog
Gloria Mildenburger; the Hancii' 
craft and Children’s Wear booth 
co-convehed by Dorothy Mc­
Kenzie and Daphne Tatlow, and 
the Patio and Novelty booth in 
charge of Mary Truss.
On the fa r  side were the busy 
delicatessen stall convened by 
Sandra Penner, the home bak­
ing table laden with goodies in 
charge of Anne WiUiamson, and 
ice creairi, hot dog anti pop 
booths, while along the Abbott 
Street side of the park were set 
the fish pond, toys, games aind 
comics stalls, convened by Pat 
Cooksbn for the children who 
also had themselves a ball bh 
the swings and see-saws to say 
nothing of the busy pony ride 
departm ent across the road.
Iris Snook was in charge of 
the interesting white elephant 
table, and the colorful clowns 
selling balloons to the small fry 
were Jane Warner, Roz Sprinkl­
ing and Bill Jennens. If I have 
slipped b n  the names of any of 
the conveners or omitted any 
of the exciting features of the 
fair it is only because all the 
booths were so busy and sue. 
cessful, that it 'was impossible 
to keep interrupting them and 
asking for names.
The success of the fair was 
well deserved by the hard work­
ing auxiliary who went to end­
less trouble to postponq and 
reorganize the event on account 
of the rain and wind last week 
andi to obtain the Memorial 
Arena as an alternate location 
It was a terrific undertaking 
and the conveners Mrs. Des. 
mond Morrow and Mrs. Dor 
ranee Bowers are to be heartily 
congratulated.
Did you know that the .Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary has already 
raised $9,000 which they are 
contributing to the Intensive 
Care Unit of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital? That the Blossom 
Time Fair usually nets around 
$2,500, to say nothing of tho 
proceeds from tbe Annual Ball 
which the auxiliary hold In the 
late fall, and the many other 
services which they contribute 
to the hospital. A wonderful 
record for an auxiliary that Kel­
owna can be very proud of.
NUTTALL-YOUNG
Mr. and Mrs., W. A: Nuttall, 
Haug Ave., Kelowna, are pleas­
ed to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Barbara June, 
to J . E . Gerald Young, Kelowna, 
son of Mr. and M rs.T hom as 
Young of Three Riyers, Que, 
The m arriage will take place 
at 6:00 p.m. Saturday, Septem­
ber 9th, 1967, at St. Michael & 
All Angels’ Church, Kelowna.
Mrs. R. P. MacLean and 
Mrs. L. N. Leathley were co. 
hostesse.s recently at a cciffec 
party and shower held at; Mrs 
MacLean’s home in horior of 
Miss' Ann Pelly,' who.se m ar­
riage to Douglas Snowsell will 
take place on Saturday, The 
guest of honor was presented 
with ! a delightful gift . from all 
the friends assembled.
A recent guest of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Jack Hambletoh was Pro­
fessor Sam Black of the De- 
pairtment of Education, Univer­
sity ;• of British Columbia. 
Professor Black has been visit 
ing the, Okanagan in connection 
with teacher training.
’IhiB is a reminder to book 
your seats] for the Kelowna Arts 
Festival F riday . and enjoy an 
evening of .d.ngirtg and dancing 
that will be a first performance 
of the cultural arts held in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre.
BALLET FOR THE BRAIN
VANCOUVER fCP) — SybU 
Bpcncer came here from the 
Royal Academy of Dance in 
Ix»ridon to examine' ballet stu- 
dcnta for RAD diplomas. “ Bal­
let gives poise ancl control, bofh 
mentally and physically, and 
makes them quick - thinking,” 
she said, saying she was de­
lighted to see more boys in 
ballet c 1 a s s e s because they 
have such a vigorous approach.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Bridal S h o w er Held 
For P each lan d  Girl
PEACHLAND — A bridal 
shower was held Monday night 
in the Legion Hall in honor of 
Miss Lajla Mortenson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Mortenson 
of Peachland, who will become 
the bride of Robert Malmberg 
of Kelowna on Friday, May 19 
The Hall was attractively de 
corated in pink and white 
stream ers and dainty corsages 
of garden flowers, made by Mrs 
J, Enns, were presented to the 
bride-to-be, her mother and Mrs 
C. H. Malmberg of Summerland 
mother of the groom-elect.
Gifts overflowed the decorate(3 
box and helping Lijla open them 
were Beverly Spackman and 
Lorraine Fleming. After all the 
gifts had been passed around 
Lijla thanked all the assembled 
friends for their good wishes.
Delicious refreshments were 
then served by Maureen and 
Glenna Todd, Louis MacNeill, 
Twyla Brooks and Nancy Liston. 
A beautifully decorated bridal 
cake was then brought forward 
to be cut by the guest-of-honbr 
and served to the guests. Con­
venors of the shower were Mrs. 
C. Topham, Mrs. J. Enns, and 
Mrs. Robert Downio. Out-of- 
town guests present included 
Mrs. C. Small and daughter, 
M argrette from Westbank, Mrs. 
J. White from Penticton, Mrs. 
E. G. Stack from Kelowna and 
Debbie Howes from Lakeview 
Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Aylan of 
White Rock spent the past 
weekend in Kelowna , 'visiting 
the former’s mo.ther Mrs. E: C. 
Aylan.
. Arriving home Friday to visit 
their parents Dr. and Mrs. K. 
A. France are Mis.s Sue France 
from the Vancouver General 
Hospital and Kenneth France 
from St. George’s School, who 
are hoping to enjoy the last 
weekend of the skiing for the 
season: at Big White.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Reid for the past week has 
been Mrs. H. G. Ellis of Vic­
toria.,
Members of the Kelowna 
Lions Cliib who . travelled to 
Tacoma Wednesday to attend 
the Lions’ Multiple District 
convention taking place there 
for the balance of the week, in­
cluding the President H. N 
Curtis and Mrs. Curtis; Vice- 
president Donald Johnston and 
Mrs Johnston; Zone Chairman
Jo in t T o as tm is tre ss  
M eeting  Is Held 
In V ernon
“Our Heritage for the Past 
One Hundred Years” was the 
theme of the joint meeting of the 
Kalamalka and Kelowna Toast­
mistress Clubs on May 11th: in 
the Coldstream Hotel, Vernon.
The aim of the evening pro­
gramme was “ Interchange of 
Ideas” .
Ice Breakers were handled by 
M rs, J. Moisey, Kelowna, and 
Table-topics by Connie Noble of 
Vernon.
Toastmistress was Mary Mar- 
chant, Vernon. Speeches were 
given by Janet Somerville and 
Hazel Peterson of Vernon, Mrs. 
J. Teichroeb of Kelowna, and 
were evaluated by Eileen De- 
dora and Jennie Biollo of Ver­
non. General Evaluator was 




squares of Penticton dancerS 
with Chuck Inglis calling the 
dance and during the evening 
he had all the bus load and 
others interested on the floor 
with the square dancers and 
they soon found that square 
dancing IS funi 
May 20 is the “ Ole Svensen” 
Dance in the Legion Hall in 
Penticton. Ernie Power of Ed­
monton is the caUer and the 
Wheel-N-Stars are the hosts.
“ Ole” is the travelling square 
dancer (who is actually a dum­
my) and has visited clubs front 
aU points in the U.S. coming , 
originally from.. Sweden and-ill 
now Canada, on Saturday night 
be will go home with tbe dancer 
from the furthest away club for 
a visit and will then again be :
passed on to a dancer from the 
furthest away club. “Ole” is . 
covered with badges from tha 
various square dance clubs' he 
has visited. Refreshments will 
be provided. ,
May 27 is the Frontier Twip- '
lers’ windup dance for this sea­
son. This party will be held in 
the Oliver Community Hall and 
Chuck Inglis is the caller, re­
freshments will be provided. 
’There may be a dance in Ver- ,, 
non this night—details as ws 
receive them. , ■ ' v .
•Ihe Kelowna Wagon W h ee le rl^  
held their annual meeting re­
cently and their new slate of 
officers are: president, Mike
Scheer; vice-presideht, J i m
Szaroz; secretary, Sheila Mc­
Clelland and treasurer Beth 
Liboiron. Details on the bal­
ance of the Valley clubs as they 
are received. Next Week-—mpre 
big dances and jamborees to 
come — ’Til then . . .
“Happy Square Dancing!”
"If they ever make a movie out 
of my life story, do you think 
r i l  be right for the lead?*
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
BRONCHIAL COUGH, ASTHM A
Do you cough, cough, cough night end 4oif 
btcousB of bronchial irritotion coMod bV 
tlghlly-pocked phlegm bi your brencMdl tBbow 
Do you gaip for breoth, wheeze and iDOvgh 9%
■ you find It hord to do your work or get you* 
proper rest? Then, here it GOOD NEWS fed 
you from Mrt. 0 . Schofieldi 75 Munro Streep' 
Tbrontoi '1 hove been lubject to chronic broiw* ■ 
cMtb which , mode me cough ond gotp for 
breoth. I qito get qtthmbtic ottodn In dom^ 
weather. I dm thankful to toy 1 hove foued.ki 
RAZ'MAH copsulet quick ond tolitfoctory rd<̂  
Ref from my suffering. I recommeed KAZ>AAAH 
copiulet to my friends.**,
Ye«i con get tbli tome tofltfocfory relief. Oel 
RAZ-MAH ceptwlei from your dnrggitl, SSe 
ond $l.b5. H r children gel lAZ-AUaiOreye.
>
ON HER WAY UP
WINFIELD, Alta. (CP) — 
Myna M. B. Hutchinson just 
can’t lose. Chosen Snow Queen 
at the Winfield high school 
ball,' she picked her own ticket 
for the $25 door prize. Then sh® 
went to the University of Al­
berta for a two-week physical 
education course and won the 
award for the most ambitious 
student.
WESTERN WEAR 







2801 Pandosy S treet—• "762-4424
VV
A towal bar or short cfolhssllna 
mar tht diysr Is a handy placa for 
un-nralchtd socks.
If Hearing
la yonr ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 





L567 Pandosy St. Ph. 76.3-3111
ho really docs KV« twt. give me a real '.Ut.
* ' ^ a y




For small boats. 13” x l.V 
hoop, 18" handle. .. Special
Denim Cutoffs
Girls’ Western style denim cutoffs and 
slims, front zipper. Black, blue, while, 
beige. 1 d O
Sizes 7 - 1 2 .................. Each I #
Men's & Young Men's Pants
Men’s cotton and icrylcne casual pants. 
Young men's brushed denims and gab 
denims. Broken size 0
F R ID A Y , M A Y  1 9  
ladles' Shells
Grew neck styles in orlon or bouclc 
shells. Assorted colors in sizes S, M, 
and I.. Reg. to 4.98.
Special .................... ......... 2.99
Nylons
First quality seamless hose, 400 
needle, 1.5 denier. .Spring sh:ides, sizes
Sale ....... 3 fnr 88c \
Pillowcases \
range. Sale price
Phone 762-5322 For All Departmcnlg •
Chinesc.cinbroidcrcd pillowcases. Fine 







are pleased to present the winners of the Annual Okanagan Music Festival, 







Piano — Int Pinco Winner
Marvel Wells 






Arrordlon ~  l i t  Plare
Rcva Wentworth 
Voral ~  l i t  P lifc
Marlene Tremblay 
Vocal — 3rd Place
NVhcit it cqm.c$ tii music, give vour child the Ircst. 6 highly qualified teachers
enroll now , . . Phone 762-0920.
STUDIO -  SALES & SERVICE
I
BEOXIWnA DAILT 0 0 ^  TBinL. MAT 18. UR TMM ff
BEJn HIGH FOOD 
PRICGSHERE




Honey Boy & Western
20 oz# loaf
Libby’s Sliced. 14 oz. tin
A ylm er—  ̂ 11 oz. bottle;
Luncheon Meat —  12 oz. tin
PREM
Solo —
Maxwell House —  10 oz. jar
fo r
lb.
Nabisco —  10 oz. ^ .
Quaker —  ̂ 5 lb. bi^
Bick’s — 1 2  oz. Jar
RELISH





BioU-UUl .  .







32 oz. tin  .......... .
Shasta
10 OL tins 
Assorted Flavors
W e s t f a i r
Facial Tissue —  400’s Pop-up
Yellow 
and Aqua
Florida Piire —  32 oz.
Toastmaster 12’s
Hot P og  or 
Hamburger..
Carnival —  % gal.
Nalley’s —  9 oz. pkg.
SHORTENING
186711967
Kleenex —  Colored RoUs
I /  f o r
Zee -  4 Roll Pack J |  I JCC Pack
G r a d e
Sanitary Napkins A  1 5  IB s. a n d  U n d o r
M O D E S S  2 07C
Sudden Beauty — 16 L
H A I R  S P R A Y  9 9 c  w i e n e r s s  . 4 9 c
^  T E A  B A G S  8 7 c  C o t t a g e  R o l l s  . 7 9 c
K raft —  White or Colored m  ^  C o l t l  l \ f l l G 9 t S  Six V ariety     ...................... ........ lb. 5 9 C
M a r s h m a l l o w s  4  ' " 1  G r o u n d  S h o u l d e r  B e e f .  _  . 6 5 c
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
ITT
four Dollar Buyi More
m o  B E R N A M  A V t „  K a O W H A , B .C . '
RHONE 7 6 2 . 3 3 4 9
I I
3 f  store
, v /,
■ ' ■ ' . I '
: ByJIIVl' TREADGOLD
, A« a terriee to aitglen the . Kelowna DaOy Conrier 
carries tUs fialiliis eobmiB by one of tbe district’s best antbor* 
itiieis. The eblnmn wiD. appear every Thnrsday. Blr. Tread^ld  
welcomes reports from everyone.. The more eo-operatlen, 
tiw more information can be passed on to others. .
,, For many years past, the Victoria- Day holiday heralded 
■flie start of the fishing; season in this area. However, this 
year we have had more fishing than usual due to the mild 
weather, but our mountain lakes are slowly opening up from 
their winter sleep of ice and snow as the warm spring run-off 
water raises the levels of the lakes to the full mark.
Many, sportsmen will head for their favorite mountain 
lakes this long weekend and the noises of their rtiptors and the 
thrashing of toe waters with fly lines, that need practice, will 
awaken the trout from their winter solitude. That is, providing 
toe ice is off the most favored lakes.
"The operators of toe resorts, on Beaver Lake,'Dee Chain,
Postill Lake and McCulloch Lakes are keeping their fingers 
crossed that the present warm weather add rising water levels 
will open the lakes before the holiday. Reservations for cabins 
nnd boats have been good ' so the operators are amdous.
LAKES IN THE AREA that will be open for sure, are:
Bear Lake — Ice off about two wec^s, road is good, fish 
active and taking toe fly. Echo Lake, Mable Lake, Sugar Lake, 
i Mara Lake and Hidden Lake in the Enderby area; Glen Lake,
Silver Lake and probably headwaters lakes in toe Peachland 
area; Okainagan Lake, Wood Lalke, Kalamalka Lake and Oyama 
. Lake will m ost likely be ice free but- roads will be tough;
Round Lake, north of Vernon; Pillar Lake, perhaps Pinous 
in Falkland area; Salmon Lake, for sure and perhaps Wood: 
Lake in the Westwold area; Shuswap Lake and Adams Lake. 
Pennask Lake -wilb no doubt, be ice free but the road- in w ill.
'not be usable for some time as there is lots of sno'w on the 
top of range and last, four miles will be wet. The Rose Valley . 
Reservoir is: stiU producing wen.
‘ STAN DUGGAN REPORTS that Hidden,Lake at Enderby 
has been good With lots of fish showing from stocking .the last 
year or two. The lake - is receiving a lot of pressure as it 
was b n eof the early ones to open. Fish are ranging from one 
-,'to'toree-'pounds.
Ed Schluter, Art Lingl and Jim Elko had a very liice catch 
of large Dolly Varden last Weekend when they fished the top 
end of the Anstie Arm of Shuswap Lake. Ed took the largest ,
— a 16 pounder — and is now leading in the May Centennial 
Fish Derby. 'ITiey took their catch on plugs, troUed belpw 
I the sinrface, but not deep as that end of Anstie Arm is shallow. 
T h e M n y  prize is $25 in tackle for the largest game fish 
L b ro u g h t 'in .: , ; / '
Reported that fishing at Salmon Lake has been good, with 
Dr. ‘Jim  Rankine having good luck there. Wood Lake,^ also 
in the Westwold area, will no doubt be open b*it parts of this 
road are  wet. "The Kamloops and Falkland Fish and Game 
Clubs are working, to have the ; road to Wood Lake opened or 
a new road made where: it crosses private property. T h e  
owner there has been charging twO dollars for travelling across 
his property and this cost and nuisance must be done away 
'/ with. ' ' '
Ray F abri reports another good evening on Round L a k e -  
near Falkland when their party took 18 trout from  ̂ one to four
and'one-half pounds in an /hour and a half pf fishing. Ray
has found this lake good on fly in the evenings.
, f r a n k  AND HARRY UNGER caught nine nice trout at 
T T cho Lake near Lumby last weekend, the largest going six 
pounds and others in the three pound s ize .T h e  six pounder 
was the hybrid trout called a Splake, which is  a cross between 
an Eastern Brpok trout/ and a Gray bout. I was not aware 
that any of these were, planted in this area./
Knouff Lake at Kamloops was reported very good by Bob 
Williams of Vancouver this weeki Bob took an easy limit of 
trout up to four pounds all on the fly on Monday, and reported 
fishing was excellent. He was using'the Black Carey fly and 
the Nation’s Special fly. .
For the sportsman who likes , gopher shooting; it is re­
ported tha t there are lots of gophers in toe district especially
in the Black Mountain and Eight-Mile areas.
/' 'Ihe next practice trap  shoot is on "^esday, a t 6:30 P:m.
All shooters welcome at Sportsman’s Field.
A few Black Bear are-being taken in the area and the
season is open until June 15.
NISKONLITH-LAKE in the Chase area opens on June 1. 
There was a short open season on this lake last year, after 
the lake was poisoned and re-stocked from the large trout 
of Trout Lake. The opening last year was exceptionally good 
for a few days and then was slow for the balance of the open 
season. A number of local anglers are planning On taking in 
toe June 1 opening. This is a’ pretty lake and of good size— 
probably double the size of Beaver Lake. ' ,
- I t was recently reported to me that there has been_a fbh 
kill of considerable size the last two or three years in the 
> month of September in a backwater of Bear Lake/ This kill 
has been the result of draining the water in this portion of 
toe dam. Bear Lake itself has not been affected other than 
a good number of Bear Lake fish get trapped in this back­
water and at low water cannot return to the lake, consequently 
they are killed when the backwater is drained, "rhere have 
been a number of reports this past fall where a few reservoirs 
were drained completely, killing all fish life. This has hap­
pened to a few of the lakes in the Summerland water district.
IN 'THE BEAR LAKE kill it was estimated that about 
3,000 trout were lost, some up to four and one-half pounds in 
weight, but the average being in the one-half to one pound size.
It m ay be necessary to completely drain these reservoirs 
at times for repairs and it may also be possible to leave 
enough w ater to sustain fish for the winter.
1 believe the sportsmen, through their fish and game clubs, 
should m ake representation to the various water boards in 
the Valley to see If sufficient water could be left in these 
reservoirs to sustain the fish. The day of one use only for 
any resource is fast going and while water for irrigation is 
the main purpose of many of our smaller mountain lak es ,, 
it should not be the only purjwse if other uses are possible 
' and these uses do not conflict to any great degree with the 
irrigation. A few feet of water left in any reservoir is not 
going to make much difference to anything except the fish, 
and a minimum water level, which would sustain fish life, 
should be left.
FISHING CREATiia a lot of recreation in this area for 
our residents, probably the blggest recreatlon we have. It also 
attracts rt lot of tourist rtnglers nnd we need all the water 
possible to grow these fish, Tliese same tourists purchase 
considerable fruit from the farmers roadside fruit stands. We 
arc going to ask the farmer for all the supixirt he can give 
on this matter.
In the Summerland area in the Trout Creek watershed, 
n number of the lakes were drained completely last fall killing 
all fish. These lakes have given gt)od fishing over the years 
and on .some cabins have l)een built. It is doubtful if the 
game branch will restock these lakes unless there Is assurance 
that minimum water will be left, "nils Is under.standable ns 
It cost good money to do this stocking nnd hatchery-raised fish 
arc in big demand in all areas of B.C. It is time for discussion 
and coo|)erntlon on toe matter.
l a  excess of 10.000 people are 
ex p e c t^  to watch 80 racing 
cars compete in the 10th / an­
nual Knox Mountain Hill Climb 
Sunday.
Appearing for toe first time 
will be Ken Dusire of Port Co- 
quitlarn in his $10,000 Shelby 
Mustang G.T. 350. In, the same 
class wUl be Gerry Linvall’s 
G.T. 500 Shelby M ustang. from 
Spokane,. From  Seattle y/e  have 
a ' 427 Cobra to run against Hal 
Bank’s 427 Corvette Sting Ray 
froih Bellingham- All the above 
cars are in Class A—toe first 
tinie this class has appeared in 
toe hill climb.
In modified Formula H bre 
Class along with laat year's win-
Lioris
ner; Dave Ogilvio and his Coop­
er Formula J r., wo have Bud 
IngUn who . had the misfartune 
to rdll over last yoflh. A Myers 
Manx Dune Buggy Is a local 
entry which la expected to turn 
one of the faster times of the 
day. There are alxnit fIva local 
entries in the event!
Last year’s Pacific wlnhcr. 
Laurie Craig is preparing a 
$7,000 Z-28/ Camaro which will 
be at the hill climb if ready in 
time.
We remind spectators to come 
dressed for either a! hot or cold 
day mrd be prepared fqr a pic­
nic outing.
BE2HBMBEB WMTl . • «
Gene Tunney defended hif 
U.S. light-heaN-yweight box­
ing championship 44 y ea rs / 
ago today—in 1923—beating 
Jimmy Delaney by a deci­
sion! ’Idniiey knocked but 
Jack Dempsey for toe w orld  
-heavyweight c r o w n / th r e e  
years later and retired im- 
defeated ‘ in 1928, after m 
nine-year ' career.
T h e  action starts at 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday and continues all day.
A great
/ J
DEAD FISH AT BEAR LAKE
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Lions and Legion fought to a I Koehle picked up four. hits, in 
15-15 tie at Recreation Field, five apperances at the plate. , 
Wednesday. The two team s and In spite of toe score, the 
Bruce Paige were tied for last pitchers did have their mo-
Legiori blasted Lions 15-7 in 
a Babe Ruth Ba seball. League 
game played ^ t  Recreation 
Park, Wednesday. ■
Jim  Dickson of Legion un­
loaded a bases-loaded h.omer 
plus one more hit in three at- 
bats to lead, the offence. Barry 
Oliver had • two hits for the 
losers. .
. However, Legion had only six 
hits but seven free -, passes 
helped.
Terry England was the win­
ning pitcher while Barry Oliyer 
took the-loss. /
Today at 6:30 p.m. Harold’s 
Place, meets CKOV at Recrea­
tion Field.
place in the Kelowna Little 
League but the tie moved therh 
out o f , the celiar into a fifth 
place deadlock. Both : have a 
win and a tie in five games.
Legion scored nine runs in 
the fourth inning but Lions 
came back with eight, in the 
final three to salvage the split. 
Lipns had 20 hits while Legion' 
had one less at 19.
. C a t c h e r  Harvey Kupser 
pOunded; out three hits for 
Legion and /Neil -Scriver drove 
in three runs. Randy DiUmari 
hit, a pair of doubles;
: Joe Carignan of Lions collect­
ed four hits including a booming 
two-run homer/ over the left 
field fence, Bruce /Federchuk 
W/as four-for-four and Steve
ments. Brian Ashley went toe 
full six innings on the, mound 
for' Legion and recorded 12 
strikeouts. He also walked 
seven. ,
Lioris used two pitchers — 
Bruce Federchuk and Steve 
Koehle. The forrner hurled four 
innings while Koehle worked 
the last two.
Today, a t 6:30 p.m. at Recrea­
tion Field, Kinsmen play Mid­
valley.
LIN ESCORE
Legion 230 910—15 19
Lions 160 233—15 20
Brian Ashley and Harvey 
K u p s e r. Bruce Federchuk, 
Steve Koehle (5) ' and Don 




Vancouver 3 Portland 4 
Denver 5 Oklahoma City 6 
Phoenix 5 San Diego 4 
Seattle 0 Indianapolis 7 
Tacoma 6-9 Spokane 1-1 . 
Tulsa 4-5 Hawaii 2-2 :
REGULAR a n d  K IN G S .
Congratulations GRADS
McBRINE
the gift for you.
I,' . Also
1 WATCHES
i  PENDANTS 
PEARLS
Not many ball fans know that 
he’s called ‘The Whip’. Others 
would wonder why. But not 
arriongst this latter group are 





The kelownn girl.#' softball 
league continued to pile up 
u rg e  senres in regular season 
game.#.
South F Ix-at South G 19-14. 
South J  edged North A ll-». 
South I (tqueezed by South H 
2l-2t) and North K defeated 
Noiili D, il-9 In another game,
I 01 th U elobliered North C 
41-10.
Next icheduled\ games are 
ti^lay when South I meeta North
and North C play 'in  the south- 
west field *>f Martin Avenue. 
North i> and South \G meet In 
th«» north-east field of Martin 
Avenue. South H and South F  
tangle at Cameron Park and 
South J ' meet* North B at 
b rp rcy  Park.
Wednesday n ig  h t, chucker 
Ken Hehn pitched Rutland 
Royers to an 8-3 win over the 
Carlings. Surviving a shaky 
first inning, in which the losers 
scored all their riins, Hehn 
went on to pitch scoreless ball 
and allow, just one, hit in the 
last eight innings.
It was the second win of the 
season for the stocky hurlei 
He shut oi.it the Old Stylers in 
his first start Hehn fanned six 
men, walked toree and hit one 
batter.
Don Schmidt absorbed the 
loss — the fourth straight for 
the Carlings, who have yet to 
win a game in league play. 
Schmidt was tapped for eight 
hits, walked four, and whiffed 
10.
'Die Rovers reached Schmidt 
for three runs in the fifth and 
four in toe lucky seventh. They 
added another in the eighth.
Gord Runzer and Mickey 
Krpschinsky sti'oked two hits 
each for the winners.
Jim Shussel opened the first 
inning by being hit by a Hehn 
fastball. He moved to spcond 
on Kabatoff’s sacrifice and Ted 
Weys’ single brought him in. 
Norm Korthals forced Weys at 
second but Hehn walked Jack 
Leier nnd Schulter drilled a 
two-run double into tho right 
field corner. Swordy fanned to 
end tho Inning.
n io  Rovers managed just one 
hit off Schmidt in the first four 
Innings but solved him in the 
fifth, Dick Kitsch got on by an 
error, Hehn sacrificed him to 
second. Don Schneider’s bupt 
went for a single.
Joe Uycyamn forced Schnei­
der at se.cond with Kitsch 
.scoring Ihe fir.st r\m, Then
Runzer and Don Kroschinsky 
n a i l e d  consecutive two-base 
hits for another, pair of runs 
•Die Rovers scored what 
proved to be the winriing runs 
in toe seventh. Schneider drew 
a base on balls to open the 
frame. Schmidt got himself into 
trouble when he threw wildly 
on Uyeyama’s grounder, scoring 
Schneider. The next two bat­
ters were retired but a' triple 
by Mickey Kroschinsky, plated 
one r u n ' and Dale Forsyth’s 
double scored another. Then 
Korthals dropped a fly ball in 
left field and Forsyto came 
home.
Rutland added a run in the 
eighth, two singles and an 
error.
The softball league /is idle 
until Wednesday when Willows 
meet Royals.
Meanwhile four of the team s 
will compete in the Rutland 
Centennial' Softball Tournament 
being held in Rutland Sunday 
and Monday.
STANDINGS
W L Pet. GBL
Royals 5 0 1.000
Rutland 4 2 .667
Wlllow.s '2 2 ..500
Vernon 2 2 .500
Old Stylcr.# 1 4 .200
Carlings 0 4 .000
; The get-up-and-go bikes are here. About 
town — on the  trail — in traffic — at the 
track  — lightweight SUZUKI bikes are 
more fun for less money. 15 different 
. models. 15 great models . . . from the 
go-go 50  cc to  the Go GO Hustler and 
Scram bler models — SUZUKI bikes are 
the  boss bikes.
Som e models give over 200  miles per gat- , 
Ion. The Posi-Force oiling system puts an 
end to  lubrication problems. Suzuki’s two 
stroke  motors mean upkeep is kept down.
ALL IT TAKES IS YOU FOR A SWINGING
R
S U Z U K I
' ' ' V-l T ' , • ,
Trnnhu lewellers Ltd.
CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SH O P




Special cnrc for 
convalescent nnd 
elderly people. 
MarKiierlte White, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
A Unique Opportunity in 
MUSIC and RECREATION
Under the leadership of S. A, TlinrH, B, Miis,; and P, C. Greer, B.P.E.; Winfield's 
Okanagan Athletic Camp offers band students a unique opiiortunlty to improve their 
musical skills and enjoy the recreational facilillc.# of camp life. Bands trained by Mis« 
Tliors recently won four fir.#ts at the Okanagan Musical Festival — a clean sweep. 
She will t)c assisted by Mr, Brian Tixld, B, Mu.s,'Mr, Greer’s high school volleyball 
teams have always been among the top four teams In B.C., and In 1966 won ,the 
Provincial Championship, t ,
For $100,00 a student may attend the camp fmm .luly 2 lo .luly 15, A full program 
of band Instruction will l>e given (iailv along with completely .supervised recreational 
activities. This tuition fee includes full room nnd iHinrd idormitory lodging',
A camp for beginning band students may also i»e held' from July 16 to July 20 if 
enough applications are forthcoming
Reerentlnnnl op|?ortunitles will includ* ci.icluug to harkcthall, volle,\trail, tennjs 
and swimming if a camiier so desires, '
A p p lic a t io n s  sh o u ld  b e  sent to
-THE-^DKANAGAN-AIHIEIIC-CAMP— — -̂----
K R. I ,  WinlK-UI, 
or Phone I ilhcr 7fifi-27')(t or 7fi<i-2224
A depos it  *>( S 2 5 AH> Is r c i |u iu 'd  w ith  applic .iiion






o a c r r i .  o i.o  v i c n n a  n n t w i N O  c o m p a n y  ( o . c . )  i u t d .
. Sr.. hom. 7h2-2224
1 )i.» auveitiscm tnt la not publnhad o r djaployad by th« U quor Control Board o r by tha Oovarnmant of Britlali Columbia • $  '• •
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By THE CANADIAN PEE88
I>)u KUmchock gave toe Port­
land Beavers a 4*3 edge over toe 
visiting ^Vancouver Mounties 
Wednesday in a Padfic Coast 
League basebaU contest that 
saw (me .extra inning.
The game was tied M  when 
Xlimchock belted out a long 
triple and then scored on a wild 
. throw by Mountie shortstop Jim 
.||||Driscoll./'
Vancouver had k n o tty  the 
score at the top of the eighth 
when Driscoll and Woody Huyke 
singled and then came home.
’ In other PCL action Wednes­
day: Indianapolis whitewashed 
visiting Seattle 7-0, Tacoma took 
, , a double bill 6-1 and 9-1 from 
’ host tox>kane, Oklahoma City 
bested visiting Denver 6-4, iSan 
Diego was nioped 5-4 by visiting 
Phoenix and Thlsa walloped Har 
wail 4-2 and 5-2 in a double 
bill at Honolulu.
In the Indianapolis contest. 
Chuck Taylor gave' uo only a 
single in going the distance.
Taylor fanned eight and didn’t  
walk a man when he chalked up 
jtois first win against two losses, 
^ e  also caught a liiie drive and 
turned it into a double play. A 
single by Hector Torres in the 
sixth spoiled Taylor’s changes 
for a shutout.
In today’s PCL; Vancouver is 
: scheduled a t Portland, Dehyer
at Oklahoma City, Seattle at 
Indianapplis. Phoenix at San 
W and Tulsa at Hawaii.
The standings:
Pacific Coast League .
Western division







20 12 .625 
17 11 .607 1 
13 14.481 4% 
13 15 .464 5 
13 16 . 448 5(4 
13 17 .433 6
~  Eastern division
Indianapolis 12 11 .522 %
Phoenix 15 15 .500 1
Tulsa 12 13 .480: 1(4
San Diego 12 14 .462 2
Denver , 10 14 .417 3
*  San Reno. Italy —• Carmelo 
Rossi, 1463/4, Italy, outpointed 
Jean Josseliii, 147, France, 15. 
Rossi won European welter­
weight title.
Beaumont. Tex. — Dave Zyg- 
lewycz, 189(2, Houston, out­
pointed Max Martinez, 216, Cor- 
. pus Christi, Tex., 12.
/ I ; ' '"-'f.
S'.
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.GP; high jump — B. Tmwhitt, 
GE, 4’5C, N. Black, GE; shot 
put—E. Gatzke, GE, 3T11” , D.
Gingell, GE; discus—E. Gatzke, 
GE, 91’6” , G. Zdralek, K; 4x 
110-yard relay—GE, 56.6. DK.
DON BASSETT -  A CHAMPION
When Perry  Stang sprinted 
down toe last leg of the 4x440- 
yard relay,-he was a gciod 100 
yards ahead of his nearest 
rivaL ''
'That’s the way it was for 
Kelowna Secondary School at 
toe Central Zone High School 
Track and Field Meet at City 
P a r  k Wednesday. Kelowna 
scored a whopping 684 points — 
184 points ahead of second place 
Dr. Knox.
In the meet, 22 records were 
bettered, four tied and six more 
established.
Easily the best race of the 
day was run by Perry Stang. 
In the boys’ 19, 100-yards, Stang 
ripped the d is ta n c e  in a blis­
tering 10.0 seconds. No B.C 
high school runner has ever 
broken the 10-second barrier.
Following are the complete 
results of the meet. F irst and 
second place finishers are list­
ed — these people will partici 
pate iii the Valley meet May 
27 in Kelowna.
There were a number of top 
individual. performers. Diane 
Allingham, a 13-year-old student 
from George Elliot broke two 
records and tied another.
Brock Aynsley,: 17, of Kel­
owna Secondary, broke two 
records. ■'
Kathy Langham of Kelowna 
broke two in the girls’ 17 shot 
put and discus.
Russell Husch of Rutlancl 
broke, records in the boys’ 17 
mile and boys’ 19 twp-mile. .
Lynn P erry  of D r.. Knox 
competed in the girls’ 19 and 
girls’ 15 groups and broke re­
cords in both. She set a re­
cord in the girls’ 15, 220-yard 




DK — Dr. Knox.
GE — George Eljiot.
Rt — Rutland.
I — Immaculata. .
GP — Gecirge Pringle.
R — Record. , /  / ;
TR — Tied Record.
ER — Established Record.
C. Klapstein, K;
120-yafd hurdles, K. / 'Wilson, 
K, 16.8, J. Yamaoka, Rt; 330- 
yard  hurdles—B. Aynsley, K, 
41.7 ER, K. Wilson, K ; long 
jum p—D. Couves, K, 19’11’!, E. 
Greer, GE; triple jump — I. 
Dravinskis, Rt, 44’1” R, J. 
Stringer, K; high jum p — C. 
Snook, DK, 5’4” , J; Hatey I; 
polevault — D. Pomienke, DK, 
10’, G. Pomienke, DK;
Shot put R. Gingell, K,
46’6(4” R, A. Reimer, K; discus 
- R .  Hayward. GE. 122’2(4” , J. 
O’Callaghan, K; javelin : L 
Dravinskis! Rt, 168’2", ER, J, 
O’Callaghan,: K; 4xll0-yard re­
lay—K, 46.2, I; 4-440-yard Te- 
lay—K, 3:40.2, R, Rt.
GIRLS 19 AND UNDER
75 yards—I. Russo, K, 9.6, V. 
Upton, K; 100-yards—‘L. Perry, 
DK, 12.4 R, S. Byatt, K; 220- 
yards—R. Pinter, K, 28.7, L. 
White, K; 880-yards-L. Perry, 
DK, 2:42.2, L. Almond, K;, 80 
hurdles—L. White, K, 13.0 R, 
S. Curtis, K; long jump — J; 
Jones, K, 15’, V. Upton, K; 
high jump-^L. White, K, 4’8” , L. 
Schaumleffel, GE; shot put -r- 
L. Schaumleffel, GE, 37’11 (4” R, 
I. Rusto, K; discus — I. Russo, 
K, 116’1(4” , L. Schaumleffel, 
GE; javelin — I. Russo, K, 
110’3” ER, L. Schaumleffel, GE; 
4xllO-yard relay—K, 55.4 R, Rt.
Don Bassett, Kelowna Sec- personal record for the young- 
ondary School pole vaulter, / ster. Bassett is  the , Western 
soared to new meet . heights / juvenile pole vault champion 
Wednesday in the Central setting a mark of 10 feet,/ 
Zone m eet'a t City Park. B as-: eight inches in Regina' July,
sett cleared . 12 feet, three 1966. In the midget group, 
inches for a new meet record. Bassett cleared ' 12 feet in 
I t  was one C)f the 22 records August, 1966 at a m^®t iu  
set. The height Vfas also a . Richmond.
O r io le s
TEAM STANDINGS
Kelowna 684
Dr. Knox —  ̂ 400 .
George El l i ot— 349 
Rutland —  282
Im m aculata 87
George Pringle 57
BOYS’ 19 AND UNDER
lOO^yards, Perry Stang, K, 
lO.O; R,. M. Brow, I: 220-yards, 
P. Stang, K, 22.8 R, M. Brow, I; 
440-yards, D. Couves, K, 55.7, 
K. Wilson, K; 880-yards, D. 
Findlater,-DK, 2:l3.7, E. Pecka, 
DK; one mile, H. Dendy, K, 
5:09.4, K. Walrayen, GE; two 
mile, R. Husch, Rt, 10:53.3 R,
BOYS’ 17 AND UNDER /
100-yards — R. Fiedler, DK, 
10.6, E. Geise, K; 220-yards t -  
M. Humphries, DK, 24.8, G. 
Kline. R t; 440-yards — B. Ayn­
sley, K, 52.2 R, R. Fiedler, DK; 
880-yards — M. Humphries, DK, 
2:10.9, F. Janzen, GE; one 
mile—R. Husch, Rt, 4:48.8 R,
B. Sinclair, DK; 120-yard hurd­
les—B. Aynsley, K, 15.6 R, T. 
Watkins, K; long j u m p I .  
Dravinskis, Rt, 21’(4” R, R. 
Fiedler, DK; triple jump - -  L. 
Pettman, K, 36’10” , M. Hum­
phries, DK;
High jump—J. Nied, GE, 5’4” .
J. Stringer, K; polevault — D. 
Bassett, K, 12’3” R, G. Welns, 
DK; shot put — B. Potoecary, 
GE, 44’4” R, A. Larson, K; 
discus — W, 'Taiji, GE, 133’, A. 
Larson, K; 4xll0-yard relay — 
Rt, 47.8, K; 4x440-yard relay — 
DK, 3:49.3 R, Rt,
GIRLS’ 17 AND UNDER
75-yards—5 . Byatt, ,K, 9.5'TR, 
P. Hayward, GE; lOO-yards— | 
A. Kaminski, K, 1Z4; S. Curtis, 
K; 220-yards—A. Kaminski, K, | 
28.3 R, J. Jones, K; 880-yards— 
L. Manarin, GE, 2:42.7 ES, K. I 
Anderson, Rt; 80 hurdles—A. 
Kaminski, K, 13.6, T. Trewhitt, 
GE; long jump—T. Pettman, 
K, 14’8” , S. Curtis, K; high I 
jump—E. Knox, K, 4’8(4” T,
’Trewhitt, GE; shot put — K. 
Langham, K, 38*1” R, M. Ken­
nedy, DK; discus—K. Langham, 
K, 108’5” , B. Kelly, DK; 4x110- 
yard relay—K; 55.1 TR, GE.
BOYS’ 15 AND UNDER
lOO-yards — D. Kroschinsky, 
Rt, 11.2, V. Ehman, I; 220-yards 
—V. Ehman, I, 25.2, D. Brown, 
K; 440-yards—D. Big Charles, 
Rt. 58.2, B. Dion, GE; 880-yards 
—D. Big Charle.#, Rt, 2:17.6, A. 
D ubrett.. GE; one mile — G. 
KnuU, Rt, 5:14.1, D. Schneider, 
I; 110-yard hurdles—G. Gray, 
K, 16.6 RE, R. Walker, K;
Long jump — R. Paulson, K, 
18’5(4” , G. Gray, K; triple 
jump—R. Paulson, K, 36’4” , J. 
Moran, DK; high jump — R. 
Macklin, DK, 5’2” , N. Spohr, 
GP; polevault — J. Paterson, 
DK, 10’3” , J. Rpelofs, DK; 
shot put—A. Cameron, K, 42’ 
10” , D. Langham, K; discus — 
D. Kroschinsky, Rt, 101’1(4” , D 
Kyle, K; 4xll0-yard relay—K, 
49.0, Rt.
GIRLS’ 15 AND UNDER
75-yards—D. Allingham, GE 
9.2 TR, M. Neale, GP; lOO-yards 
—M. Neale, GP, 12.2; S. Thomp­
son, GE; 220-yards—L. Perry 
DK, 27.9, R, J . Williams, K; 880- 
yards—R. Pinter, K, 2:34.6 ER 
L, FriessOn, GE; 80 hurdles— 
D. Allingham, GE, 12.9, R, M. 
Neale, GP; long jump—D. Al­
lingham, GE, 17’ R, A. Olson
Kelowna 
Memorial Arena the mellow tones of the
By ED SCHUYLER JR. 
Associated. Press Sports Writer
' Boog Powell .is building up a 
following as a philosopher.
’’Just swing, that’s my phil­
osophy,” the Baltimore first 
baseman said Wednesday night. 
"But swing hard in case you hit 
it.” ' '
, Well, the boys were swinging 
A ard in the Oriole-Boston Red 
^ x  genre, and they were hit- 
ting it. ?
Ten home runs sailed out of 
Fenway Park — seven by Bal­
timore and three by the Red 
Sox—in the game won 12-8 by 
the Orioles.
The 10 homers were one shy 
of the major league rdcord for
«ro team.s in a 'gam e; Baltf ore’s four blasts in the seV' enth were one short of the mark 
for homers by a team in one in 
ning and the total of five in 
seventh tied the record for 
homers by t\vo teams in an in­
ning.
*
and socked a Icadoff homer in 
the ninth for a 3-2 triumph over 
Philadelphia Phillies.
For Torre it was home run 
No. 9 this season, tying him for 
the major league lead with 
tearn - mate Hank Aaron, who 
had a t\yO-run shot against the 
Mets earlier. . ■
McCarver’s pinch hit shot was 
his third of the year and raised 
his batting average to .318.
In other games Wednesday, 
San Francisco Giants topped 
Chicago Cubs 4-2, Cincinnati 
Reds took Pittsburgh Pirates 
3-1 and Los Angeles Dodgers 
rapped Houston Astros 7-0. 
HELPS CAUSE 
Aaron’s two - run shot in the 
sixth inning had tied it for the 
Braves against young Tom Sea- 
ver, who helped his own cause 
by driving two New York runs 
with three straight hits.
Begins In
NO LIMIT ON HOMERS
In all, there were 21 homers 
, hit in the American League 
||H Wednc.sday n i g h  t, with five 
coming in Cleveland Indian’s 
8-7 victory over New York 
Yankec.s, Detroit Tigers crushed 
Washington Senators 8-1, Cali- 
foi'hla Angels topiicd Kansas 
City Athletics 7-3 nnd Chicago 
White Sox edged Minnesota 
Twins .5-4 in other AL action. 
There was' a stiff wind bloW' 
k in g  out generally from homo 
~ plate in Fenway. The homer 
binge started in th(? very first 
inning when Paul Blair of the 
Orioles hit a .solo homer and 
Huston's Don Uemctcr c 0 n- 
neoted with two on.
THOSE HOIllNSON BOYS 
Brook.s Robinson h 0 m e r e d 
with none on in the second nnd 
team-mate Fraiik Robinson did 
the same in the fourth, Carl 
toVnstrzemski belted a two-run 
bln.st In the Boston fifth.
Dien came the wild seventh 
Andy Ktcheburrcn hit a three- 
run shot and pinch hitter Sam 
Bowens followed with a solo 1 
Ik'H, After another run scored' 
(ii> a |)alr of doubles, Powell 
c4|jp»t‘eted with two almard and . 
Dave Johnson f()llow(xl with an- i 
other solo shot. j
Yastrzem.sid concluded t h e  
bnnage by homering with one 
on In the iHittcun of the Inning.
Cleveland built up an 8-2 lead 
bl'hmd U'on Wagner's grand 
slam and I'led Whitfield’s three- 
mu homer an I then held off 
the Vnol<ec>. Vnoks got a three- 
' liVui hoOier from Thit' Trcsh and 
« ■ empt.i' wallop by
g^M uk.'v  Mniitie. ids SdUt.
IF ITV HORTON
Willie Horto? drove in three
I I wi!h a |>nii of homers and
■. ’.hrui' hit » grand slam
I I 'titdiiig Ih'Uuit past Wash-
m 'u I
( .’diforiuu snapiH-vl a six-game
11 'V4 'UiaK v*ith Its virtory
u.ei K.o. .1- C.t>,, Itirk Reich
DON SUTTON 
. . .  finally wins
5-0 although he needed relief 
iielp.
Chicago wrapped up the game 
with three runs in the fourth 
Harmon KlUebrew drove in two 
Minnesota runs with a double 
and homer.
SPENDING ON GUNS
Sweden spends $1,044,000,000 
a year oh defence,
’The Rutland Centennial Soft­
ball Tournament will be held 
Sunday and Monday at the Cen­
tennial Park in Rutland.
six teams are entered, four 
from the Kelowna and District 
Softball League and two from 
the Coast.
At noon Sunday, Royal Anne 
Royals meet Kelowna Carlings. 
At 1:30 p.m., Rutland Rovers 
m eet Kennedy Carlings of New 
Westminster. Thhn, at 3 p.m.. 
Willow Inn Willows meet Wlial- 
ley Motors.
The tourney is a double knock­
out affair and all games are 
seven innings, except the final, 
which will be nirie.
After the first round, games 
will be played Sunday at 5 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m. Monday, games 
will be played a t 9 a.m., 10:30 I 
a.m., 3 p.m., 4:30 p.m. a n d ! 
6 p.m.—the last game being the j 
finah
UMPS REQUIRED
Babe Ruth Baseball League 
needs umpires. Anyone inter­
ested in umpiring should con­
tact Wally Slobodian at 2-3985.
The league will conduct a two- 
day clinic for prospective um­
pires. Datos of the clinic will be 
announced when enough appli­
cations have been received.
Umpires will be paid on a 





John and Chris Tolos 
v s . ' ' : 
Don and Roy McCIarty
The Golden Terror vs. 
Cry-Baby Candon
Rocky Johnflon vs 
Dutch Savage
Big Ku vs. Jack Bence
Admission:
Adults $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50
Children under 12 years 75c 
(In Rush Seats Only)
in T E R A -C O O L b y
HRYLCNt-AND>WOO(.
Subtle, distinguished lovat/green tones that nature 
invented to  herald the arrival of spring.
See them  now  in Cambridge Tera-Cool, the light­
w eight terylene-and-wool cloth that resists wrinkles 
and keeps you cool and neat even on the hottest days.
$9 5 .0 0
J
K '
•  Open Friday Till 9 p.m.
t b e  s t a e
575 Bernard Ave. 763-2101
BEST DRIVE OF THE YEAR!
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Pircsa Sports Writer
Probably the guy on whom an 
extra inning basoball game is 
toughest is the ixior catcher go­
ing up nnd down behind tho 
plate, wearing all that heavy 
gear.
So Joe Torre nnd Tim McCar- 
ver, a couple (>f receivers, de­
cided they’d rather not .stick 
around for more than the reg­
ulation nine Innings.
Torre, Atlanta's all - star 
catcher, c r a c k e d  a Icadoff 
homer In the bottom of the 
ninth, lifting the Braves to a 4-3 
victory over New York Mets 
Wednesday night and McCarver 
eamc off the St. I.011IS lieniTi
U C D T T  I £m
•  Cars
•  1'rucks
Dally or >VccK|y Rcniuls
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USED CAR
W hafs Par 
For Your Gar?
CHECK THESE "VALUE-PACKED" USED CARS
1966 Austin 1800
Onc-owncr Corinihiiin wliitc in color, 
l^ w , iow mileage.
O n ly   ........................ $1 9 9 5
762-0877
Hi t.vo lui;.' f«ii the win-
1
a .1'
«;t V? e 
lU'l''
Uu‘ Will',*' s-ix Ih )*l Jim K*at 
' 1 (11 M 11 '.f 111 10 lleel!>l■>n̂
it.iMi4 l'*/K m Sei'l, 10. 1964 
Joel lloiicn lan hit record u»
Capri MoFor Hotel




in B.C. saying about 
this popular whisky?
C h e e r s v - A
1964 Dodge 4 Dr. Sedan
liconomictti. itlunt 6 engine. Q Q  P  
Only ...... ,............................
1964 Chevrolet Wagon
V-H nulomatic, custom 
value for the family.






O n ly .............................. $123
ctonniny ........   Only $ 2 2 3
$ 2 9 51961 Renault Dmiphlnc ...
ARENA AAOTORS Ltd.
Walker’s S|)eciul Old. You'll like Ihe mellow smoothness and the 
look of luxury. No wonder it's one of C anada's fav(Hirilcs.
ItM  It m i>«SIm SH  *f 4i.*>•-•#  Sy ik« L>«um ( x l r - l  ilM (.• • itn iM n i i>l ftn i.iS  (  • liu n k .t
\  ' ' '
in Happy Motoring"
423 Queensway at Pandosy
* tT tX T r tT tiv f i t» 4 '^ to f lw lk  t f i *
Dial 762-4511
I t KELOWlfiA DAILT OOCTgEB; T lH ^  IMAY M. MW
^  *v # l»l
‘m m :
i a ® i i
k H I k
m mm m
4H
w m '"'" ' I 
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W ORLD BRIEFS
But Bullet Must Coi^^
GLENDORA, Calif. (AP) — 1 low the slug to enter his lungs 
William B., Spangler is a man | and tear through the heart mus-
with a perennial heartache.  ̂
The cheri pains come from a 
bullet lodged in his heart for 
almost 15 yesurs. The bullet was 
revealed by an x-ray.
Spangler started having chest 
pains four or five years ago. 
Recent tests by a heart special­
ist. Dr. iUchard L. Rohde, con­
firmed that a slug was lodged 
in Spangler’s h e a rt.;
Each time his heart beats the 
Inillet bounces up and down two 
inches.
COULD KILL HIM
Leaving ' the bullet in Span­
gler’s heart could eventually al-
Camporette
R U T  L A N D Scoutmaster 
Howard Johnson and assistant 
scoutmaster Jack Dendy and a 
patrol made up of senior scouts 
of the F irst Rutland ’Troop at­
tended a camporette, held at 
the back of Black Mountain' in 
the vicinity of iB-mile Creek last 
weekend. The camp was attend-^ 
ed by scouts from most of the 




A demonstrator, his clothing 
stained with blood,: is forcibly 
escorted by policie from scene
of clash between Communist- loon in Hong Kong. A leading
1̂ 'C h m ese  rioters and police Communist /^ w sp ap e r .. m
in the factory area of Kow- Hong Kong demanded that
U
the British government m eet 
conditions similar to those 
imposed on the neighboring 
Portuguese colony of Macao.
BEATS OUT PLANET
The satellite Titan of the 
planet Saturn is itself larger 
than the planet Mercury!
Carter Tax Report 
Fire
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—Ron­
ald Robertson, director of the 
Canadian Tax Foundation, said 
this week the Carter report on 
taxation in some cases is too 
slick, dogmatic and visionary. 
Mr. Robertson, attending a sem­
inar of Canadian executives 
here, suggested the report will 
undergo a complete sifting be­
fore a formula acceptable to the
ole and cause death. It is to be 
removed by surgery May 23.
I dread having open heart 
surgery,” Spangler said, “but 
by explaining everything to me 
with great confidence in them­
selves, the doctors have really 
helped me face up to it.”
Spangler, a 30-year-old elec­
tronics worker,- is m arried and 
has two children.
Doctors give the operation a 
98-per-cent chance of success.
■Today, he remembered the in 
cident when the bullet was 
fired.
On Dec. 2, 1952, in Stillwell, 
Okla. Spangler, then a 15-ycar- 
old boy, was squirrel hunting 
with a brother and two friends.
The youths’ dogs treed two 
squirrels, Spangler said, and he 
and his friend started chopping 
down the tree. When Spangler 
went to get the rifle he had 
leaned against a r o c k ,  he 
picked it up by the barrel with 
fingertips. The gun went off and 
a bullet tore into his collar­
bone. . ,
Doctors could find no bullet 
and assumed it had ricocheted 
off the collarbone.
It ricocheted-:-right into his 
subclavian artery, then into the 
vena cava artery, and fina"v 
into the right ventricle of his 
heart.
Unaware of the danger, Span­
gler won letters in high school 
playing baseball and basketball. 
He even played a full season 




bald McPherson, 46, a profes­
sor at the University of West­
ern Ontario, has been appointed 
nresident of the National Film 
Board, Prim e Minister Pearson 
announced "Tuesday. A native of 
Sioux Lookout, Cint., Mr. Mc­
Pherson has taught at McGill 
University, the University of 
Manitoba, the University of 
British Colunfibia and the Uni­
versity of Toronto. He succeeds 
Guy Roberge, who resigned last 
year.
NAMED CHAIRMAN
OTTAWA (CPl-rAntonio Rain- 
viUe, retired bank general man­
ager, has been, p p iointed chair-- 
man of the boaru of the Can­
ada Deposit Insurance Corp..
Prim e hEnister Pearson 
nounced 'Tuesday. Mr. Raim 
65, a native of St. Polycwpe, 
Que , retired this year as gen­
eral m anager of the Montreal 
Gity and District. Savings Bank-
STILL IS FIRM
HONG KONG ( Reuters)—P r ^  
mier Pham  Van Dong of Noito 
Vietnam has reaffirmed his 
country is determined to carry 
on the anti-U.S. struggle d e s ^ e  
intensified American air raid?. 
••The higher the enemy climbs 
in escalation, the harder we will 
apply ourselves to the cause ■« 
resisting U.S. aggression r t *  
saving the country,” the New 
China news agency quoted him 
as saying a t  a  May Day meeting 
in HanoL
PIGS AT THE HUNT
Pigs have been used by man 
to flush game fot hunters.
DRUG IS RISKY
Hemophiliacs should not take 
aspirin except under doctor’s 
orders because they can get 
gastric hemmorhage from its 
side effects. ,
there is
Welcome Wagon international, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experl 
ence in fostering good; will in 
business and community life. 
For more information about. .
762-3906
I t’s time for a trouble-free
T O R O ’
PO W ER  M O W ER





—  —  —  -  —  ^
A NEW FAMILY , - ' "’|




□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to subscribe to the n s S l y  C o u r i c r
□  I already subscribe to the »
II out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept,
MONTREAL (CP)—Top publi­
cations in Britain and the United 
States are giving the close-up 
treatm ent of Expo 67, with 
generally enthusiastic comments 
occasionally soured by negative 
reactions.
••It is a fairy-tale world of 
palaces and pleasures in a fairy-
land setting of islands in .a 
river,” wrote Ada Louise Hux- 
table, an architecture specialist 
for the New York 'Times.
" A  stunning leap  into tomor­
row,” was Life magazine’s de­
scription of the fair’s architec­
ture. . " ,
•‘Pop goes the world, ’ head-
WASHINGTON (AP)—Under 
a strict, almost puritanical pro­
gram to guard against human 
, nuclear control errors, the Pen­
tagon has removed since 1962 
more than 10,000 p e  r  s q n s 
classed as unreliable from jobs 
involving atomic weapons.
The U.S. Air Force, with 
thousands of men assigned to 
Strategic Air Command bomb­
ers, Minuteman missile silos 
and the vast defence setup for 
keeping them ready, has reas­
signed more than 9,500 men 
•The. fledgling defence atomic 
support agency, created in 1959 
to help lay out the services’ 
nuclear warfare needs, has re­
moved more than 200 from hy 
persensitive post-s.
Diese figures were provided 
by the Pentagon in response to 
questions proinoted by a Soviet 
general’s observation that So­
viet troops show sighs o f  
increased tension' and confusion 
around nuclear arms.
To a certain extent U'S. .ser-
are a f  f 1 i c t e d with similar 
stresses.
Even the army and navy, not 
nearly so immersed as the air 
force in the business of thermo­
nuclear war, have reassigned 
300 men classed as unreliable in 
dealing with strategic bombs 
and missiles.
A count provided to 'The As­
sociated Press shows that the 
air force has 26,500 officers and
85.000 men in nuclear-type posi­
tions requiring human reliabil­
ity clearance.
Tne defence atomic support 
agency has about 2,100 dealing 
with atomic arms. Sources say 
the army and navy have about
40.000 j o b s  associated with 
guarding, m o v i n g, handling, 
loading or delivery of atomic 
weapons.
With great numbers of poten­
tial fingers on the trigger, the 
Pentagon in 1962 launched a hu­
man reliability program to cull 
out “ individuals who display in­
dications, of excessive worry, 
anxiety or apprehensions” eon
vicemen and defenee clvilianalcerning their jobs.
lined The Observer of London in 
presenting a b ig ' spread on 
Expo.
Most features of the fair, from 
setting . to aft displays, drew 
praise.. :
But while the clippings with 
varying views poured into Expo 
offices, there was no comment 
from fair officials. .
But there was dissent in The 
Spectator, a B r  11 i s h weekly, 
whose satirical versifier, Chris­
topher Hollis, echoed Samuel 
Butler in explaiming vis-a-vis 
the Britislv pavilion:
“ Oh God! Oh Montreal!”
The Spectator’s Roy Strong let 
gb the strongest anti-Expo blast 
of all. suggesting that the fair 
may have been designed as a 
“crash course on philosophical 
platitudes to end them all.”
But Canadiens m ay come to 
look back on Expo as a signifi­
cant experience, he went on.
John Cahaday, art critic of the 
N ew  York Times, praised most 
aspects of the $35,000,000 art ex­
hibit a t Expo.
But he criticized “ the indefen­
sible inclusions of third - arid 
fourth-fate 20th-century talents 
along with major ones of our 
time and of 1.ie past.” Among 
the works he considered inferior 
aind ill-placed was “ a cake-frost­
ing abstraction” by Canadian 
Paul-Emile Bprduas.
The Times’ movie critic, Bos­
ley Crowther, hails the way 
Expo exhibits use of films to 
get their messages across.
F ar and away the most am­
bitious and successful of the 
multi-element shows at Expo 67 
is a m ajor thematic display put 
together by the National Film 
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Ambassador Is more car. In these 
ways.
’Ihe way it’s built. The way it’s big. 
’The way it performs. The way it’s 
qomfortable.
The way it’s built.
Tight. Rattlc-frcc. Rustproof. Beauti­
fully finished! It’s Single-Unit Con­
struction with Unisidc. All of the 
body parts are welded together into 
one solid, single unit for greater 
strength and durability. Ambassador 
lasts longer. A lot longer.
In any car, there are two primary 
comfort systems: suspension and 
seating.
Take the coil spring suspension.
One coil spring sits over every wheel 
It absorbs bumps and jolts like a 
sponge. It delivers a far belter r|de 
than a leaf system.
Take the seats.
Coil springs are standard in every 
Amba^ador seat. Front and rear. 
They give even, restfiil support and 
stand up to years of use. Riding on 
Ambassador DPL One of 9 Ambassador models, seats this well made can actually re-
We can show you the same kind of Tlie top performer is Ambassador’s duce driver fatigue, 
protective care a hundred times be- 280 hp, 4-barrei V-8 option. Other 
fore Ambassador is completed. Here options include 2 V-8’s and 2 high 
are just three. A ceramic-armoured performance Torquc-Command 6’s, 
muffler and exhaust system that resists Ambassador’s automatic transmis- 
corrosion. Double weatherproofing sion has an advantage: a 3rd speed, 
door seals to put an end to drafts and so the engine operates closer to peak 
dust and seeping water. Plastic kick performance for better passing power, 
panels fo guard and bcautiiy the Transmission options include Shift-
Command, for manual or automatic 
shifting and 4-on-thc-floor.
Colls hnvB Ml 
Individual Bctloa 
th a t provides even, 
restlul s u p p o r t
f  
interior.
The way It’s big.
More room where you want it—In­
side. More maneuverability where 
you need it—outside.
Ambassador sits six in all-day com­
fort. Three in tho back can stretch 
legs, move elbows and generally 
spread themselves around. In fact. 
Ambassador has more rear seat leg 
room than any other standard-size 
car. The trunk is fiill-size, too. It takes 
an honest 18.2 cu. ft. of anything.
— ,, ........ ,,  ......... - Outside, Ambassador has a turning
treatment. Deep-dipping is far supe- radjus of 3^. It parks easily. It’s the 
rior to the spraying used by many most mancuverable'sUndard-sizo car. 
manufttciurcrs. Look. Two practice
Thouenndg of welds 




The entire assembled Imdy goes 
througli seven rustproofing baths. We 
dunk the body right to the roofline. 
Uvcry nook, every cranny gets tho






adjuBts all tho way 
back.
AutoiVisl lfi  
trBnimUiilcn 
w i t h  I h r o c  fofwarc l
golf balls. One sprayed. One dipped. 
Cut open;
bpffl/od t'All 
I'AI • SPOlW 
«ppe«i»uco ioukIu.
(lipped bsll Is
i.Qf'1 IrU'l/ f OSt-’il,
Ir.iiClo A n d  o u t .
"The S im  sure knows how lo torture a  guy-*
Wc paint Ambassador with a harder, 
longCT-lasling acrylic enamel. It stays 
bright. It resists fitding.
The way It performs.
With elan. With less psoiine. With 
your choice of enginci. With a great 
transmission.
You get your choice of the industry’s 
newest and most modem engines. En­
gines designed fo fit your kind of 
driving. But these engines have a 
practical side, too, 'They’re all of 
lightweight construction so they don 
add needless extra " ' 
weight they have 
power lots.
The way It’s comfortable.
Coil spring ride. Coji spring scats. 
Less driver fatigue.
But Ambassador scats go beyond the 
basic (our idea of basic) comfort re­
quirements—all the way to an op­
tional reclining seat with safety 
headrest. It’s one of 
many small points 
about Ambassador 
that you just won’t find on 
other standard-size cars. And 
when you add them all up, they’re 
what make Ambassador a better car; 
more car for your money.
Worthwhile thinking about before 
you buy a standard-size car 7 You bet 
your lifetime satisfaction il is I
Ntvy tX T tnO tD  WAnRANTY rOR DtTAILS S t t  YOUR AMtRICAN M0T0 R5/RAMBUR O tA ttR .
V '" '* '  ■'•"*. ■ •................................  ■ ---------------- ....   ............. . 1 . . •' ■.•."•■Mil
Y  t k ^  ^ I
( tI
J’
90i the  r  n i . ' -i  ...... .
THE 1%7 AMERICAN MOTORS
tA  null Tlicrc’i  kai ' Muim.
l o p u . . .  . w .  ^|,H,|/mEBASICDIITERENa:iSABtTrERCAR.
P u'*i i . I .
SEE "'HE FULL-SIZE AMBASSADOR,THE INTERMEDIATE REBEL, THE ECONOMICAL RAMBLER AMERICAN AND SELECT USED CARS
AT YOUR AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBUR DEALERS’.
SIEG MOTORS Ltd R.R. No. 2, H ig h w a y  97 — 762-520.1
I
I L' '







^ T H E
' n  Japan
kWS DESTTOVED BY FIRE W 1891
ov THB DM nopewm ns
DOORS FOR WE FIRST TIM
STRANESe C A IIT H IS  M pT  
A  PLACE O F FEAR AND 6100M  
TO  ME TT IS  A PLEASANT SB3T 
r r  i s  KW H USBAND'S T D M B
,  ^  J  CPif^ C O m B  
O lS T  N O W r R A L F . 
H e 'S  G O N E !WHERE’2
RALF?
t h a t  parm  spa rk  
PLUG SALESMAN 
WILL TALK VoUR 
EAR O FF’
CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWNA i>AlLT COTJBIEB, fHPB.. MAT 18, MCT FAOB t t
tVEST 
4  A 3
g K 1 0 6 5 2  
4 Q 1 0  8 6 4 S  
♦  '
By B. JAY 







♦ A T  . .
j^A K J9«4S
EAST,/ ■
♦  Q 72
♦  A 9 7 4
♦  A J 5 2  
* 1 0 7
80U 1H
♦  K 1 0 8 9
♦  Q 1 8 2  
/ 4 K  ,
4 Q 8 S 2  ■.
•Aft bidding: 
liao t SonBi Weot Norfli
PaM P w a Paas 1 4
rW o 1 4  4 1  4 4
P om Pass 5 4  5 4
Pass Pass Dble
Opening lead—- three of dia- 
thonds. 7 ! ■
Good defense rests, largely on 
p a r  t  n e r  s h i  p cominunica- 
tion which helps to guide both 
defenders. t b ' t  he i r  yery best 
method of attack. By signaling 
their precise holdings in key 
suits, both as to length and 
strength, t  h e y  can indirectly 
imcover declarer’s exact hand 
and thus achieve the maxinium 
result possible.
Whenever a defender makes a 
play, which cannot mean what 
it purports to say, the other de­
fender m ust always attem pt to 
unscramble the real meaning of
the message being sen t 
Here is a  sample of the prin­
ciple a t work. ’The hand oc­
curred in the 1964 women’s 
teanh of four championship. De­
fending against five spades 
doulded were Mrs Helen Por­
tugal of Los Angeles and Mrs. 
Dorothy Hayden of Hastings- 
<m-Hudson, N.Y.,
-Mrs. Portugal led  the three 
of diamonds, her sixth best dia­
mond, instead of making the 
normal le ad , of her fourth best, 
the six. She was hoping by this 
play to teU partner that she 
wanted a club return if and 
when her partner got on lead 
with a  diamond or a heart.
Mrs. Hayden won the dia­
mond with the ace,' on which 
declarer played the king. The 
appearance of the king, in con­
junction with Mrs. Portugal’s 
bidding, made it clear to Mrs. 
Hayden that her partner’s lead 
C O  u l d not have been from a 
four - card diam ond. suit, and 
that a special m essage was be­
ing seiit by the deliberate choice 
of the sixth best diamond.
It did not take, Mrs. Hayden 
long to figure out that the lead 
called for a club return, and ac­
cordingly she led a club at trick 
two, which Mrs. Portugal ruff­
ed.''.
The only other trick the de­
fenders, could get was the ace 
of spades, since East’s queen 
was finessable, so the result of 
the enterprising defense was 
that South went down one in a 
hand where casual defense 







If you will just be careful to 
avoid extravagance, which you 
would rue later, you should 
have an extremely enjoyable 
day. Planetary influences will 
be most generous where per­
sonal relationships are con­
cerned, so both domestic and 
business associations should be 
very pleasant.
FOR ’THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope - indicates that, 
where job m atters are con­
cerned, the next year will fa­
vor the accomplishment of un­
usual and difficult tasks; will 
also bring some fine new op­
portunities for advancement, 
especially during July, late 
September, early December, 
next January and February. 
Best periods for upping your 
financial status;: The first two 
weeks in August, the weeks be­
tween September 15th • and No­
vember 15th, early December, 
next February and March. Try 
to make your influence felt in 
spheres where it will do the 
most good during all the afore­
mentioned periods and you can
achieve fine cooperation in fur­
thering your goals.
Except for brief periods 
around mid-December and in 
mid-April, when you m ay be 
under some stress, your social 
and domestic interests should 
progress smoothly and happily 
and, if you’ve been thinking of 
taking a long journey, the first 
five months of 1968 will be 
highly propitious. ’The balance 
of 1967, however, does not seem 
to indicate m uch, travel except 
for short trips. Best periods 
for romance: Between now and 
September 15th; also between 
November 15th and January 
1st, next April and .May.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with, great tenacity 
of purpose and will be extreme­
ly versatile in the fields of art 
and/or medicine.
CLASSES PAY OFF
The muntcr training program 
in Ontario is credited with re­
ducing shooting-.accider+^ 7
'cr cent“and fatal shootings by 
65 per cen! ■
^  Kl-g F—tttrM Inc., 1( 47. VniM llflku rccnnmJ.5-lfa.
TRY TO STOP ME By beni,.
’‘After years of hard work I was important enough 
to have a beautiful secretary; in two weeks she had 
me so rattle-brained that I was fired,”
PUZZLE
ACROSS 
1. a irl’B 
name 
B. Variety of 
cabbage 
9. Group of 
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T h e  LATE GAMBLER, Nick the Greek, who died penni-1 
less, was known to bet as much as $100,000 b n  th* 
flip of a card in his heyday. One time, motoring through 
Kansas, he and his trav­
eling companion got into 
a hassle about a “One 
m ile to town” sign. The 
companion offered to bet 
$5,000 that the distance 
wasn’t  that great. After 
dinner, Nick sneaked out 
of their hotel and tape- 
measured the distance. It 
came to just the mile ad­
vertised, so he walked 
back and took the bet.
Next morning the dis­
tance was measured un­
der the vigilant eye of
the town sheriff. It was ^  ^
a fuU city block less than a mile! It wasn’t  untU a week  
later that Nick di.scovered his companion had slipped off 
an hour after Nick’s return the night b efore-an d  moved 
the sign! ,  •  *
The meddlesome wife of a  certain commanding'offlcw at a  
Western mllitaty Installation raised a considerable ruckua bo- 
cauao, according to her, every Ume she visited the 9"“ ;
ters, she found male officers In the building. I  demand action, 
she shrtllcd-and she got IL ’The next day this wa» ]^ t« d  
outside the nurses’ quarters; “Thla building la off limita to all 
wivea of commanding officers.’’
O 1M7, by Bsnnett Cerf. Dl«trlbul«d by King yestOTSi 9ya«lcato
")'0\V nj
J6. Sun god 
17. Disclosed ,
21. Part o f '
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downs 





















d a i l y  CnYPTOQCOTE - -  Here’s  how  to  w otk  lit
A X T D L B A A X B
I . L O N O F E L L O W
Ode letter simply stands for another. In this ssmpls A Is used 
for tho three L’s. X for the two O s. etc. Single letters, spos- 
trophlcs. the length and formation of the words sre all hints. 
Each day the code letter* ar* different.
A CryptegTom QnoUMon 
P L  T U W U O T S B L T A P B  X O U  U A O  
O D Y S K M P i r P G T  Y P X A U .  L O W O T
8 K Y H U I E P L
' Yesterday** Crypioqnete: THOSE ’TWO, Â fL’SEMENTS 
f o r  a l l  rOOlJt OF FMlNrNCK I*O ITnr8 OR POETRY. 
RICHARD STKELK
(O DC, auk f  seuuss ■»»4a*ie. 1st.)
%1 2 5 4 1s 7 a9 10 112 lb
14 %IS . '4ISn 15 19 , %21
% 21 %%25
24 25 25 27
25 dd29
30 31 32 35 34
55 34 %%%i l
55 59 '̂440 4243 4d4
%45 45 %
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
IIWY. 97 ^  VERNON RD. -  PHONE 705-5151
NOW SHOWING
From Russia Beirut, London, 




..... . .. .  .MM osatoi ■■aasrif atMt ATtrMi '
Filled with llnalifig 
•Mipenie, •  lot ol 
Nr, and •  iibotvl 
iRiinlillna *1 •**




I RANKIi; AVALON. DI URA WAIXY,
/L  /L v k  ARDUN. CAUSAR ROMARO
<;«|C8 open at 8 p.m.
.Nbow Starts at l)i»k
TVta F«ST TMlHB X
9H0UI.D CO 19 BKAB 
BATUftM SFDiB M  THE 
HA4R AND VANK IT  
0UT«.6OTlAM A 





VhUL WAWT TO 
C O M iE IN  H E a e ,
to o !
H Site t s  THE UATEST 
iNTeuuissNcs ae«si
ON A C D V m e S  O N  •TV*




• to s f *
V W l V
m
BIT ITS so HARP WrrR SURE DlDlfT SHOW
9EIN6 AT THE STORE AILCAV. \  ITTOMY. THREE 
I'M AFRAID THEif SHOW S1SN5/ OF THE BRIGHTEST 
OF NEEDIMG A FATHER'S J  AND MOST K)UTE 
STERN HAND. CHILDREHI EVER
GOODNESS KNOWS I  TRY TO REAR 
THEM LIKE lADIES AND GEHTIEMEH.
THEY ,W?E DARLINGS, IFl DO SAY 
SO. AND SO THOUGHTFUL. TTfiY 





C H IL D R EN , 
M lrZ I.Y O U  
SHOULD BE 
YERYPROUO.
H O W  C O M B  yoo AI-V.OVV1  t o o k  T E N  O O LLA (?S
t h a n k  VOU v s a v
MUCH
roROON mb
A R B  VOU 
■ OASW OOP 
aU M S T E A O ?
S IT  S T IU l.-- V O U tt
O O M 'T
t h a t S
S H T
MOVE
COULD HAVE BEENi l DELIBERATED OES r r
HURT?





HO. I  NORMALLY 
6 0  OUT OF MY WAY TO 
6ET CLOBBERED. WYE 
THE FEEL OF A  GOOD, 
HONEST GOLF BALL 
N., CRUSHING ASNNST 
MY SKULL.
NOM SlH iX  I 'M  NOT 
ONLY A  GUEST iN THIS 
H 0U 6E L - BUT A PATiENT»
HEUO/?
rm in trouble
Hurry down to Marshall Wells 
and give Dick a hand to reduce 
the stock. Savings galore.
( ...X VIHWATH^ HlM TOtgtltg M M t^ Id P ^W aJ-,JOy, WITH ALL 
THAT THUNPiR AND 
UdMrNINA
OOTOOOR6
H O W  D i o e y o U  a s T  
U T T L E  LEFEO Y  TO  
S L E E P B .V O U 'R B  N O T  
IN TH E R O C K IN 6  C H A IR /
3
c.ipi






V f X KEEP THINKINS 
'  Aj I ' v e  F o m a o T T C N
S0MBITHIN(3 • KiaHTlJ ' '
D-IB N V V ? .
BUT NOW 
I CAN'T
A N D  M A K E  
IT S N A P P X  
T O N / /
CAN’T Y V C6, AND I'VE BEEN 
aLCEP, ̂  S L E E P y  ALL. O A y r  
I  EVEN DOZED OPP 
IN THE BA RBER 
CHAIR} ) E
..
rVE SAT IN SO  ^  
; / _  ( f^uC H  I'M GETTING ]  
d l  [  I P O IS O N  PA LL O B ' '
TH AT'S
W H A T  
I N E E D '
NO.'ANlCHTi 
OUT WITH 
THE e^OYS' .1 («* /
£ W H F f t E S  DAD B O W L IN G / 
HE'S OUT 
WITH TH E 
B0Y5/




TAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILT GOIIIUEK. THCK., MAT 18, U ff
"P u tt" Golf aubs In A W ant Ad Here 11 f f
FOR Q U I ^  SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11 . Business Nrsonai 2 0 . Wanted To Rent
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations done in m y ' Ixune. 
Reasonable prices. Telephone 
T6S4347. ”  T^Th-Sdl
K N O X  MOUNTAIN 
pay .more for your scirap and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 7624352. : :■ ;tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere, In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA  





DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree  estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124. 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
LAKESK:/AE HOME ON flKA- 
nagan Lake for couple with 4 
children and maid for months 
of July. August and September. 
P rice no object for suitable ac­
commodation.. Contact P. E. 
Locke & Co.. 407 Martin St.. 
Penticton, B.C. 244
21 . Property for Sale 21 . Property for Sale
Jen k in s  C a rtag e  Ltd.
/, Agents for 
North American Van Unes Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance' Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
WILL DO ORCHARD RENO- 
vating and grass cutting. Tele­
phone 765-6561. 245
21 , Property For Sale
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
D. &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial > Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
MADE TO MEASURE SUP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. , tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
TREADGOLD PAINT. , 
SUPPLY LTD.
Paint Specialist
•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• ’The complete paint shop
•  Signs. Showcards. Silk 
Screening
•  Your Bapco and SWP denier
•  Sunworthy wallpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing
•  F ree estim ates, expert
• advice :
Drop in and solve your 
Pain t Problems 
1619 Pandosy o r Phone 762-2134
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 






Almost 13 acres of raw land,, 
approximately 5 miles front 
Kelowna. Level land with 
excellent building site. This 
property is located in the 
E ast Kelowna area on Mc­
Culloch Rd. To view, phone 
Uoyd Bloomfield 2-7117. Ex­
clusive.
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE 
a top job at a rea.«onable rate?
will do dressmaking and al­
terations in my home. . Tele­
phone 762-7420. M-W-F-tf
12. Personals
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, 
May 18, 1967. I  will not be re ­
sponsible for any debts incurred 
in my nam e by anyone other 
than myself. — Richard Dojahn
■ 244
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P .O .B o x  587. Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353. 762-0728. tf
K elow na Daily C ourier
PHONE 762-4445.
HAPPY. HEALTHY LIVING 
with soft water! Free trial per­
iod. Aqua Soft Sales and Serv­
ice; 763-2016. : T-Th-S-tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
aassiflcd AdverUsemeoU tod NoUctt 
(or Uili p a n  m nit ba received by 
•:30 a.m. day cd publication.
Pbona 7B2-4445 
WANT AO CASH RATES 
One or two daya 3V4C per word,, per 
insertion. '
T h ree , consecntlva days. 3e per 
word per Insertion. ‘ '
Sia consecutive days. I t ic  per word, 
per insertion.
,|fliilmnio charge based on 15 woroi. 
Birtbl. Engagements. Marrlaiea 
PAe per word, minimum 11.75.
Death Notices. In Memorlam. Cards 
of Thanks PAe per word, minimum 
■11.75. . '
(i not paid within 10 dayo an addl- 
tionaJ ^ a r g e  of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous to 
, publication. '
One Insertion 11,40 per column lueh 
Three consecutive InserUons 51.33 
per column Inch 
• SI* consecutive Insertions 51.36 
per column Inch. .
Read your advertisement the flrst 
' day It appears. We will not he respon­
sible lor more than one Incorrect m- 
sertlou. .
Minimum charge (or any advertise. 
m rnt Is 53c. 
iSe charge (or Want Ad Bos Numbers. 
While every endeavor will he made 
to (oTward replies to bos numhen to 
' the advertiser as soon as pdsslhls we 
accept no ilablilty in respect ot lou or 
damage alleged to prise through eUher 
(allure o r delay 10 (orwardlng luch 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SPRING FLOWER SHOW — 
Sponsored by ACW of St. 
Andrew’s , Chutch, Eldorado 
Arms Hotel, Wednesday, May 
24. 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. T e a p a lm  
and tea cup reading. Prizes 




R etirem en t
’TWO TEACHERS REQUIRE 
transportation to Vancouver 
Friday, May 19. Telephone 762- 
7297 after 5 p.m. 243
Almost 4 acres in Glen- 
more; ideal for a small fam­
ily that likes room; comfort­
able fully modem 2 bedroom
home; attached carport.
Some other buildings. Full 
price only $15,000 with terms. 
MLS, \
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O k an ag an  R ealty
.;•■■. ■ Ltd.,- ■ ;
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Art Day 4-4170; Hugh Tait 
2-8168; George Trimble
2-0687; George , Silvester
2-3516. Ernie Zeron 2-5232; 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. A. 
'Sallbum 2-2673; H. Denney 
2-4441. ■
14. Announcement
Built just four years ago. 
this attractive home is de­
signed for outdoor sum­
m er living with covered 
concrete patio, built-in 
barbecue and summer cot­
tage. Contains two bed­
rooms, vanity' bath, gas 
beating and attached car­
port. Absentee owner. 
MLS. To view call F rank 
Manson at 2-3811.
FULL PRICE $18,900 
with terms.
L akeshore
Five acres of good level 
land with 100 feet of beau­
tiful lakeshore on Okana­
gan Lake. An ideal spot 
for a home on the lake 
plus a lovely area to keep 
horses, etc. Excliisive 
' listing. For full details 




547 BERNARD AVE R s a l tO r S DIAL 762-3227
YOUR OWN SMALL RANCH
Just listed — Westside — 204 acres. 40 acres grazing — 
balance light timber. 2 year-roimd springs. Sotmd family 
home — power, water. Workshop and garage. Terrific 
view overlooking lake — landscaped grounds — beach 
access below property — Eastern exposure. ALL for 
ONLY $18,000. MLS. Call Austin Warren. r
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE' ; ■ PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
WHY WAIT — M OVE NOW . .
Brand new professionally decorated 1&7 sq. f t  home with 
full basement. Main floor is comprisied of t o  attractive 
entrance way, Uving room with fireplace, dining 
modem kitchen, 3 bedrooms, m aster bedroom with Va ^  
bathroom. Oak floors in living room, dining n o m  and y  
m aster bedroom. Above grade basement .witii r^creauon 
room (fireplace) and ample room for e*Pnnsiom M tached 
carport and sundeck. Priced $21,600.00, with $4,700.00 down, 
6%% mortgage.
McKINLEY LANDING V IEW  LOTS 
Large residential home site, treed with pines, with panor­
amic view of Okanagan Lake. Beach access avauable. 
Domestic water, power and telephone on site. Priced 
from $4,850.00 with term s available a t 6Vi% interest. Two 
lakeshore lots also available.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-212’f
EVENINGS
. Louise Borden 4-4333. Carl Briese 763-2257.
Geo. M artin 4-4935. Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
21 . Property for Sale 28. Produce
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME — 
3 bedrooms, full basement, car­
port and patio. Possession be­
ginning of June. No agents, 
please. Telephone 762-8127.
: ■ 245
FQLK a r t s  FESTIVAL; k e l -  
owna Community ’Theatre, Fri­
day, May 19, 8 p.m. Tickets 
SI.00 at Long Super Drugs, 
Southgate Pharmacy. Jensen’s 
Toggery. Dycks Drugs and 
Monty’s Sports Centre. 244
SPCA ANNOUNCEMENT -  
Please report a ll cases of cruel­
ty to or neglect of animals to 
Jonathan Miller, 765-5030 until 
further notice. . 245
15. Houses for Ren*
10. Prof. Services
LAKESIDE COTTAGE FOR 
July — 11 miles north of Kel­
owna. McKinley Landing. $70.00 
weekly or $260.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-5055. 248
p h o t o g r a p h y
f o r  t h e  b e s t  in  p o r t r a it
and Com m ercial. Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S p h o ’i 'o  s t u d io
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th-tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
you are looking for a new 
hoihe, contact the firm with 
a fine selection of listings, 
mortgage financing available 
and a  competent, courteous 
staff.
THE ROYAL TRUST
PARTLY FURNISHED, IM- 
maculate 2 bedrppm home, with ——— 
Ipvely garden. South side, close qwN ER 
In. Rent $145.00 per m onth.' - -




. T, .  .V-. _____ -  t r a n s f e r r e d
I . t 8 .TO r th. Must sell 3 bedroom home only 
Telephone 762-2649. Occupancy 2 years old, carpeted living and
Aug. 15 or Sept. 1.
16. Apts, for Rent
-   rs l , r t  li i   
ff I dining room, full bathroom on 
main floor and partially com­
pleted bathroom in full base- 
iiient. Installed water softener 
arid range. Good neighborhood 
for children, close to schools 
Full price $17,-
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
child in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier,, you haye a permanent 
record in print for Baby’s 
Books, Family Tree Records and 
clippings are available to tell 
the good news to friends and 
relatives , in those far away 
places. A Kelowna Daily (Courier 
Birth Notice is only $1,75, To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, 762-4445.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna. B.C.
762-2127
B, M. Meikle. B. Com,, F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L. W. Snowsell 
T-Th-S-tf
3 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
clean, half block from bus. Fur-, 
nished, non-smokers. Telephone fU“„ ®koppmg.
040 500.00. For appointment to view
765-6275.   —  telephone 762-5527 . 246
FURNISHED SELF-CONTAIN-' 
ed 2 room suite. Central. Tele­
phone 762-7173. tf
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM,
5 year old home, large living 
I and dining room with w/w car-
SELF - CONTAINED XJNFUR- pet, fireplace. Kitchen with 
nisheti suite. Suit a clean quiet hjujit-in gas oven and range, 
couple. 1085 Martin Ave. 2451 panelled den. ' Large family
GOOD COMMERCIAL POSSIBILI’TY. 4 acres on High­
way 97. only 4 miles from Kelowna with creek at back. 
Close to railway. Two good houses on property. Will sell 
separately. For further details call Bill Kneller at 5-5841. 
MLS.
POPLAR POINT DRIVE — 4 room bungalow, plus 4 rooms 
and bath in basement. Self contained, ideal rental pro­
perty. Magnificent view. Owner open to offers. F .P . 
$18.9(10 with term s. For full details call Olive Ross 
762-3556. MLS. ■
PANORAMIC VIEW LOTS. WESTSIDE 
10 minutes from Kelowna.
Underground power lines.
New chlorinated domestic water system.
Paved roads.
Close to public beach.
Close to schools and shopping.
Close to Yacht Club and Marina.
Where else but the “Westview Estates” can you purchase 
a lot with a ll the above advantages for only $3,5(lo. Enjoy 
the . amenities of the city, combined with locale and 
privacy. Phone Bert Pierson at 2-4919 days and 2-4401 eves. 
MLS.
ROOMY FAMILY HOME, Close to schools and shops. 
Large 4 bedroom home. Try $3,500 down. For full parti- 
. culars, and to view, cal Grant Davis a t 2-7537. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MOMEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS) 
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
house, close, to shopping, church 
and schools. S8.500 full price. 
Telephone 762-6905. 248
QUALITY, VINE RIPENED 
hothouse tomatoes, spring floral 
bedding and vegetable plants, 
at grower’s low. low prices. Lov(,x 
and Mui Greenhouses^ Highway 
97N (behind Sam’s Fruit Stand). 
Telephone 762-4234. . 244
FOR SALE -  COMPACT 2 
year old 3 bedroom lakeshore 
home. Full price $18,500 cash. 
Telephone 762-8161. 248
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes for sale. For 
information telephone 765-5581. 
Heinz Koetz. tf
29. Articles for Sale
LAKESHORE LOT, WEST 1 
side. Telephone 762-3928 for fur­
ther particulars.. ' /■• _2441
FOR SALE BY OWNER—6 
suite apartment, situated in Sal­
mon Arm, 2% years old. 6 V 4 %  
NHA mortgage. Prim e location, 
$15,000 down. Telephone 762-3777 
after 5 p.m. 244
T W O  LARGE ADJOINING 
beach lots with a house on 
each, in Mission area. Write 

















REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th. S tf
ONE ROOM APARTMENT I N  room ;, In all, 2,000 square feel 
new home at 2220 Burnett St. of real family hying space. On 
Telephone 763-2165. tf large landscaped lot on very
quiet street. Must be seen to
11. Business Personal
 ^ _______1 , m o u
’TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- jjg appreciated. Telephone 762 
ed basement suite, rp.u„nn
2. Deaths
McCUAIG — Passed 
away in the Kelowna 
General Hospital on 
Wednesday morning, Mr, Mal­
colm John McCuaig, late of 
1763 Abbott St, Surylvitit! Mr, 
McCuaig are his loving wife 
Ruth Mary, and one soii Donald 
Malcolm in Nelson. One broth­
er, Mr. John McIntosh, and 
one sister, Mrs. Lavina Hayden, 
both In Kelowna. Funeral serv­
ice will be hold from Day’s 
Chapel of Remombrance on Fri­
day. May 19, a t 2 p.m, Rev. 
Reid Thomi>son will conduct 
the service, interment la The 
Garden of Devotion in Lakeview 
Memorial Park. Fellow mem- 
Iters of Prince Charles Lodge 
will act as pallltearers. Day’s 
Funeral Service is In charge of 
the arrangements, 243
O L Y N Iu k  — Passed away in 
the Kelowna Hospital 011 Tues­
day. Mr. Nicholas Olyniuk, 
aged 73 years, late of Hutland. 
Pravers nnd Rosary will lie re­
cited In Day’s Chattel of Ho- 
inembrnnco on Thur.sday even­
ing at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Father 
R, Zubnck, and Rev. Father 
Marko will conduct the Pray­
ers. and Requiem High Mass 
will be said in tlio Ukrainian 
Catholic Church of the Assumj)- 
tlon of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
on corner of Glenmore Bt.. and 
Coronation St, Rev, Fither R. 
Zuback, Rev, Father Marko, 
and Rev. Father Haniishawskt 
will celctwate the M**i ons,Frl- 
day. May 19 at 10:00 ami., 
interm ent in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Surviving Mr. 01.viiiuk are 
his loving wife Anastasia, 
seven nephewa and four niece* 
P av’s Funeral fiervire is in 
charge of the arrBngcment.s.^^^
8. Coming Events
le» and Guides, Supple* now 
stftcked at Tbe Bay, Kelow to  
starting May l« ^
KKI^OW NaIlO.W . MEETING 
at 8 p.m.. Thursdav, May 18, 
1334 Richter St Vu,iuns or iwui- 
m eintxra welcomt. 243
REGISTRATIONS
FOR THE FALL TERM 
now being taken at “
Elly 's K in d erg arten
929 WARDLAW AVE.
For Information phone 




e l  d c r  1 yl
3729. 245
coupleT'no children, 1121 S t o c k - 1 BY OWNER -^FULLY^ MOD- 
well Ave,, after 6 p.m. 143U^n 3 bedroom home wdh cai;-
— --------------  — port on 75 x 186 landscaped
1 1  CAw DAeet fenced lot. Near golf course
I /  • K O O m S  TOr K c IIT and schools. Full basement,
 _______ —---------------- :----- ----- fireplace, large living, room,
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle- with w/w carpeting. Ideal area 
man. Low rent by month. 1851 for children. Full price $17,1)00, 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762- n h A mortgage. Telephone 762- 
4775.. tf 4528 after 5 p.m. 248
BRAND NEW HOME — 3 bedroom home in the Glenmore 
area. Full basement with finished rec. room, extra bed­
room nearly finished, glass patio doors, sun deck, wall to 
Wnh in L.R. Full price $18,950. TermA available. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 14,69 acres with 11 acres in 
orchard, balarice pine. Property has frontage on both 
Highway No. 97 and Boucherie Road making this a very 
eriticing property for future dfevelopment. View of Lake 
from all parts and priced at” only $4,000'5er acre. Call us 
for further information. EXCL.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Bill Poelzer — .1 762-3319
Norm Y aeger_____ 762-3574 Bob Vickers 762-4474
Russ Winfield . 762-0620
79,'
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 3
tShtog NTth. ISi|6Q HT'., SCOTT -  v«r,v 8
price $16,000. Telephone 765- condition $495,
5594. . : t f |l7 ” PORTABLE SYLVANIA
wnR SALE   NEW 3 BED-  -.. — - - i --------  $59.95
f(Sm  h S £  in Lombardy P a r k .  VIKING WRINGER WASHER^ 
Featuring fireplace, w/w car- good condition - . — -- $34.95 
pets, 2 bathrooms, carport. 83,- ENTERPRISE GAS RANGE 
800 down to 6%% NHA mort- —69.95
gage. Telephone 762-0969. 243 GOAL and WOOD STOVE
OWNER SELLING. 2384 Abbot —49,95
St. ■— 3 bedrooms, plus extra in FLEE’TWOOD 21” ’TV 
finished basement with rumpus good picture --
goK ow N Erj ^  MARSHALL WELLS
bedroom split level Abbott St, 334 Bernard Ave.
home. Close to lake and park. — ^ ------ -
Telephone 762-3324. , 2471 OLYMPIA -
Renowned for Quality —
Now offers a Low Priced 
PORTABLE TY PEW RITER- 
Oniy $69.95 at
TEMPO ■ i 
BUSINESS EQUIPMEN’»  
(By Param ount Theatre? 
762-3200
T, Th, S tf
762-2025
TWO BEDROOM HOME, close] 
in, quiet, near church, shopping, 
etc. Landsc aped, garage, patio. 
762-8774. ' 247
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 762- 
4902 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W-S-253
22. Property Wanted
LARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room FOR SALE -  GENERAL store 
on Bernard. No teenagers, with gas pump, 3 bedroom liv- 
please. Telephone 762-8733. ing quarters on I ’/i acre corner
 _____________ lot. Suitable for motel trallei




T elephone 7 6 3 -2 6 9 0
tf
nished housekeeping rooms, 
suitable for 2. Telephone 762- 
6780 after 5:30. 244
Will consider a house or land 
as part payment or low down 
payment. Apply 3-Way Store, 
Winfield. Telephone 766-2778.
245
18. Room and Dwrdjjjg^^jpyj 2or 4bedroom
BOOM AND w a u d - r o n
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walla 
Free Estimates
Tcl. 762-7782
T, 'I’ll, S tf
Central. Telephone 762-6023,
tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 







All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
T, Th. S tf.
20. Wanted To Rent
PRIVATE SALE-JUST COM- 
pleted 2 bedroom, spacious, 
electric heat, canxirt, utility 
room. For appointment to view, 
teloiihone 762-8057. 246
I.ADY WOULD LIKE TO rent 
.single light housekeeping room 
for 6 to 8 weeks, commencing 
al once. Central and con­
veniently furnished. Box A-488. 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 243
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM 
homo in Glenmore, 2 fireplaces, 
hardwood floors, utility room, 
rumpus room, bathroom, bed 
room In full basement. Down 
payment $5,.500,06, Telephone 
762-7.586 after 5:00 p.m, 248
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
5 2 5 ' H iw ay 
F ro n tag e
HAVE CASH CLIENT FOR A 
2 bedroom home near down­
town and shopping centre 
Please call Joe Slesinger even­
ings at 762-6874 or office of J, 
(I!. Hoover Ucaltv, 762-5030.
1 ,, Th.. Sat-tf
with 3,4 acres, a 2 room 
cottage nnd a variety of 
fruit trees. Asking $15,000. 
An EXCELLENT IN­
VESTMENT. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 Of­
fice or 2-3895 evenings. 
MLS,
1 2 .8 5  A cres
Are you looking for an 
Investment? — then be 
sure to let me show you 
this property 1 Water 
.should be in, In about 2 
years. Full price only 
$13,800, Call Joe Slesinger 
2-5030 Office or 2-6874 
evenings, MI.S,
COMMERCIAL LOT
Only $.500,00 DOWN on this com))letely serviced Lot in 
the heart of WES'FBANK, Full price $3,.500,00, For Infor­
mation phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-.5030 Office or 2-3895 
evenings. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 2-5030
J/4 TO FIVE ACRES OF LAND 
suitable for home. Domestic, 
well or spririg water and power. 
Within 10 miles of Kelowna with 
view of lake, etc. Must have 
access road. Price nnd loca­
tion to Boxx A-493, Kelowna 
Daily Courier.
245
HOUSE ITEMS — 1 WALNUT 
bedroom suite; 1 GE refrigera­
tor; GE automatic stove, with 
glass door; Leonard wringer 
washer; 1 chesterfield hide-a­
bed; chrome, dining room seto3 




ers — Full sawn 4”x4”x8’ posts, 
80c each, delivered C.O.D. Also 
4x6' and 6” x6”x8’. Telephone 
762-3098 evenings. 245
23 . Prop. Exchanged
TRADE HOUSE IN R E D  
Deer, Alta., for house in Ver-
TYPEWRITERS, EXCELLENT 
selection of new and used 
machines to choose from, stai^ 
dard nnd portable. Eagy tcrnnv 
available, Okanagan Stationers, 
526 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
telephone 762-3202.
T,, Tlv,, S., '262
IlOUSEHOI.D f u r n it u r e '  
Mountain View T railer Park,
$10,500 cqsh or cash to mort- 
gage. Phono 227-3875, or write 
Mrs, Delourls Merz, Box 1168, 
Innisfnll, Alta, 243
24. Property for Rent
jjuui, /iiiu,, Ml. ...,..,1.- - i m vi  x r ii r I' iK,
non or Kelowna, 2 /.i blocks from No phone calls, please. Call nt
and all schools, j bottom Klassic lr>Uj-
or.
10” PORTABOrsTNGER TEL 
evision, 6 months old. Fivo 
month old; transistor car radio, 
Conlaet. Ron Turner nt tho 
A & W anytime after 5:00 i),in.
kNOX*MOUNTAIN METAL 
burning barrels, clothes lino 
posts, structural nnd Irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave, Phone 762- 
4352. tf
KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
Iinwn mowers precision sharp­
ened with modern machinery. 
All work fully guaranteed. 
Prompt tServdce 
Reasonable Rate,
991 ELLIS ST. PHONE 763-2337 
after 5:00 p.m.
T, Th. S tf
WANTED — ONE BEDROOM 
house by end of June. Un­
furnished, 2 adults. Telephone 
762-0161. 244
WANTED TO RENT -  SMALL 




PAINTING A BODY WORK 
FirMYlsM# aork guaranleed. 
AlVo rut-intc# for older 
used' car#
JOE DAVALOSKV at 
Keltiwn* Diesel Truck Snlc# 
Hwy. 97N, 5-5165
b l u e  w illo w  s h o p p e , new 
•ltd used, 1IS7 Sutherland 
(■cross from the Bay), quality 
furniture at all time, low price*
WORKING GIRL REQUIRF^S 
small *elf-contained partly fur­
nished apartment, preferably 
near Knox Clinic, Days, tele­
phone 763-2316,____ 243
HOUSE OR iTaRGE I) iji’LKX 
l>y relialile family, 3 or 4 Ix'd- 
room. By June or July 1, Ref­
erence,*, Telephone 762-277.5,
237 tn 239. 243 In 245
w a n te d " - -  PU5CE TO DOCK 
16V boat u> OK, .Mission a rea. 
T e T e p l)o n _ ^ lf4 l! r t. ' 1*5
YOUNG (ioUPLE W i f i r  3 
children require 3 or 4 bedroom 
home by June IS, In or within 
driving distance of Kelowna.
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
home, garage, large yard, 
fenced, quiet, low tax area. 
Just south of the Vocational 
School. Close to school, shop­
ping and beach. Fruit trees, 
garden area, atrawlierry patch, 
root house. Telephone 762-0540 
evenings or call al 3433 Casorso 
Rd, 245
21 SUITE APARTMENT Blof k; 
low Interest mortgage; excel­
lent return on invc.stmcnt and 
equity grilh. Give me a call on 
this today. I will lie pleased to 
discuss it with you. Full price 
$210,000,00. A Sallnum. Okanag 
an Realty Ltd., 762-2673 or 762- 
5.544, Excl, 243
CADDER AVENUE
Family home on an extra largo lot within walking dlstanco 
of bench and schools. There are 3 large bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, large kltcltcn and bathroom. The lot 
is 100 X 148 ft. with garage nnd shade trees, Asking prlct 
$15,500. Exclusive listing.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5200
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities availabie tor 
rentals. For information tele- 
phono Mike, KLO Royalltc, 762- 
4640̂ ;̂ ___________________ tf
2^. Bus. Opportunities
FOR SALE-LADIES READY 
to wear In southern B.C., doing 
approximately $90,000.00 turn­
over, serving a mining, lumb­
ering and piilp mill community. 
Reply to Don A-445, 'Tlie Kel­
owna Dally (jourier. 248
GIRL’S CCM BICYCLE, LI 
new; large fan; writing desk. 
Telephone 762-0630 after 6 p.m.
245
A CHALI.ENGING NEW VF.N- 
lure for investor with Imagina­
tion, Active or slleqt partici­
pant. Investment required $8 ,- 
000,00. Apply Box A-478, the 
Kelowna Dally Courier, tf
VIEW ORCHARD: A GOOD
lirmlucing orchard wUh view 
from all areas of the 18 acres, 
Future siilidivlslon iKitenllai. 
Call for more information. MLS, 
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.,
Inga Al Bassingthwaighte 763- 
2413, Pearl \  Barry 762-0833.
\  243
We *1*0 buy used atiiric* and! References, Telephone 762-0.535
3H ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Cenlral Road Telephone 762
estates. lelephona 183-2«04j U 247 1296 for further particulars. U
O w ner T ran sfe rred  -  $ 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0  D ow n
This charming Abliott St, home, nestled among the trees,, 
wlih a view of the lake, is situated at 2661 Ablmtt St , 
close to city centre, 'Dirce liedrooms, den, 20 ft. living 
room with stone fireplace. Two bathrooms, patio, small 
basement, breczeway, garage. Balance of payments as 





ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 -3 4 1 4






Consultants — Wo buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas Conventional 
rales, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage nnd Investments Ltd , 
No. n ,  1638 Pandosy Street, 
'relephone 762-3713, _■ tf
iNTERES'T'CAN H AS LOW 
as 7^*'» on homes m prime 
arrns. Residential mortgngi** 
arranged at conventional rales. 
Foe-#urUMM*4ii/<»nnaUon»ci»nlacl
r e c o r d e r
702-4842 for
____
DUMONT 21” TV, $9T ()ii 
nearest offer; VaiKirmnHtur 
vaporizer $1,.50; Olympia, iiro- 
fessionnl-type ijortribie type­
writer, excellent order. 1843 
Marshall St, 244
12 USED " WOODEN .SCREEN 
doors, -Rensonul)ly priced, 1824 
Glenmore bti 24!!l
SMALI7  PIANT)7 ()NI-Y" 2 Y1 tS.
old) , 8575.00, 'rolephono 762-, 
3880 e v e n i n g s ,  7 ^
ON ir'oilisciN  7-200 FLA'r T(W 
guitar, one Harmony eledrie 
guitar nnd one Gibson 
guilnr, Amr»cg amplifier, Ptione 
762-.5077, 'f
L. W, (1-en) Snowsell, Carrulh- 





FOR SALE -  CEDAR STOl!- 
AGE BOX nnd H u n k ,  Teleplini.e 
7ll̂ -4>231 lietween 6 and 7 p in,
c e d a r "  TREE " PLANTINCIS.
yC.lOwwwwwJtbgltliggtfl.—
Pump -- for water removal. 
Telephone 762-78.52. tf
BOy F ~ t r iu m p h ’̂  3 SPE«f% 




2 9 . h r  Sale
N ew  9-piece Dinette
42” X 84” Walnut Arborite top table'w ith centre leg for no 
sag. 8 heavy supported vinyl chairs. Reg. 234.95.
,7 NOW ONLY $199.95.
Repossessed 3-pce. Sectional Suite
Top ^ a d e  nylon cover, foam cushions. Reg. 389.95.
NOW ONLY $229.95.
7  7  MARSHALL
BERNARD AVE.
42A. M otorcydes j
BSA MOTORCYCLB, 4 SPEED ■ ■ ■ V  Worro q
transmission- for srtle at 1222 
Brookside Ave. 243
1966 125 HONDA SPORT. Good 
conditibn. Telephone 763-2232 
after 6 p.m. 244
1965 HONDA, 65CC — EXCEL- 
lent condition. TeleiAone 762- 
6761. ‘v 248
44. Trucks & Trailers
76^202S
244
2 2 . Wanted to B u f
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
cash prices fofi complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
first at 762«99. J & J New 
Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
■■■■ ■ •/■"'■'■■/■tl
TOP p r i c e s  PAH)'. YES'. 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 782-2538 or 762-8946/ tf
38. Employ. Wanted
BRICKWORK OF ALL KINDS 
No job too small. F ree esti­
mates. Telephone 764-4922.
,,■■■,■■■■■." ■;,■■■ ;■;/■■ ■■■248'
39.
PIANO WANTED FOR RUM- 
pus room. Condition not import- 
Must be reaisbnable. Tele- 
be 76^2529. 243
WANTED — p o w e r  HACK- 
sjgw. Telephone 765^131. 247
ROOF SHAKES $11 ; PER 
square, $13 per square and $14 
per .square for thick 24 inch re­
sawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing mill. Telephone 
462-7057 Haney, B.C. 262
40 . Pets & livestock
Broadway M otors
TRUCK SALE CENTRE
This week’s best buys;
'64 CHEV Vz TON PICKUP, 
fleetside, four speed ul. $1295 
•61 MERCURY ECONOLINE
PICKUP ..............................3550
■64 RAMBLER 330 STATION 
WAGON, 6 cylinder standard,
' ■' -—$850
'56 OLDSMOBILE 98 — four- 
door sedan, fully equipped.
—$295
1956 1 TON, cab and chassis.
/ 5425






left the field in ihe seventh 
inning of an Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League game here 
Wednesday night after disputing 
a decision by . umpire Tubby 
Moore.
The dispute .came after Moore, 
moved out of the diamond to 
chase some spectators from the 
playing field. Kelowna players
KELOWNA DAILT COURIES) T i l U l t . .  MAT H . 196T PAGE IS
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
STREET SELLERS
■ WANTED ■' 
and girls are required 
fot street se llers. for The 
'Kelowna Daily Courier. Good 
tocations available downtown. 
Extra bonus tor those who 
dan really sell.
" ■ ■,. '■ Apply;
. MR. D. R. rURCOTTE 
J^CULATIUN MANAGER
l® ow na Daily Courier
Phone 762-4445
PART CHIHUAHUA AND POM- 
eranian puppies for sale, 3511 
Lakeshore : Road or telephone 
762-8711 after 5:00 p.m. 243
SUNNYVALE KENNELS,. RR 
No/ 4, Vernon, B.C.—Registered 
T o y  Poodles. , Chihuhhuas. 
Healthy pups with good tem­
peraments. toud service avail­
able for Pomeranians, Poodles 
and Chihuahuas. Telephone 542- 
2529. 245
FOR SALE -  1963 % TON 
International truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. tf
FIVE KITTENS NEED homes 
3 females, 2 males. Telephone 
763-2919. 247
FOR SALE — 3 MONTHS OLD 
male puppy, cross purebred 
Chesapeake and Lab. Telephone 
764-4916. : ■ 245
COMMISSION SALESMAN — 
Aggre.*ssive Commission Sales; 
m an required for our Appliance, 
Television, and Stereo Depart- 
. ib'ent. Good sales experience 
essential. Apply Employment 
tee, Eaton’s, Vernon, B.C.
" 243
THREE PLAYFUL SIAMESE 
kittens for sale. Telephone 762 
7170, 243, 245
HUNTERS’ SPECIAL — Black 
Lab. and German shorthair 
cross pups. 8 weeks old. Selec­
tive breeding. Telephone <52 
4717. ■ 245
COMMISSION SALESMAN -  
Aggressive Commission Sales­
man required for Furniture 
Department. Must have good 
aales experience in flooring esti- 
Thate.s and all furniture,. bed- 
. ^ g ,  draperies,' etc. Apply 
Em ployment Office, Eaton’s, 
^ r n o n ,  B.C. 243
35- Help Wanted,
41 . Machinery and 
Eauioment
claimed h'e did no t.: call time 
during t h e action, althouto 
Moore said he did. F irst base­
man Butch Deadmarsh, of Kel­
owna, was ejected from the 
game. //■
Kelowna manager Henry 
Tostenson told plate umpire 
Paul Blaid he would take his 
team from the game if Dead­
marsh was not reinstated and 
time properly called. Blais re­
fused, and the Kelowna team 
walked off the field.
The score was tied 4-4 when 
the incident occurred. Senior 
umpire Bill Raptis said the dis­
pute will go to league headquar­
ters at Kamloops for settlement.
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern­
ment is determined Canada will 
be a country to be , reckoned 
with in the aerospace future. 
For that reason it has spent 
$30,000-plus on the departmwit’s 
first promotional movie film.
AU Systems Go is a quick, 
noncomrnercial suryey pf the 
current accomplishments of Ca­
nadian industry in the aviation, 
electronics and space field. It 
features bush-pilot and tilt-wing 
aircraft, sophisticated naviga­
tion equipment, and even ends 
up with a pitch for the day when 
man lands on the moon—on Ca­
nadian feet.
The film will be shown at the 
Paris a ir show opening May 26. 
It was previewed Wednesday 
night for I n d u s t r  y Minister 
Drury and industry representa­
tives taking part in the trade 
show.
ducing $600,(XX),000 w o r  t h  of 
goods and services in 1966, must 
expand abroad in the years 
ahead..
The Canadian m arket -is lim­
ited, but with lower tariffs 
promised in the Kennedy round 
of negotiations Canada's aero­
space industry has a good ojv 
pprtunity to grow overseas if it 
shows the initiative:
More than a score of compan­
ies and government agencies 
wiU pai-ticipate in Canada’s ex­
hibit a t the Paris air show.
BASEBALL
LEADERS
By THE CAX.ADLAN PRESS 
National League
d o t s  t a k e  LfVES
REGINA (CPj — Boys aged 
18 and under account for half 
the fatal hunting accidents in 
Saskatchewan since 1960. There 
were 71 hunters killed and 538 







’The film, Mr, Drury said, 
shows the dynamism of the 
aerospace industry in Canada, 
its demonstrated capacity, so­
phistication, and range of facili­
ties from aviation medicine to 
fine intrumentation.
David Golden, president of 
Air Industries Association of 
Canada, said the industry, em­
ploying 44,0(X) people and pro-
TWO WHEEL TRAILER, LONG 
box, spare tire, asking $50.00, 
757 Harvey Avenue. Telephone 
762-3097 . 246
1966 INTERNATIONAL % TON 
pickup truck. Apply Holiday 
Trailer Court No. 8, after 6 p.m. 
Telephone 763-2132. 245
FILM IS EXCELLENT
Mr. Golden said he had noth­
ing to do with preparation of 
the film, but after seeing it he 
pronounced it excellent.
It is to be a soft-sell descrip­
tion of Canada’s aerospace fa­
cilities in manufacturing supply 
and research. After showing it, 
individual companies can put 
on the hard-sell for specific cus­
tomers. .'//',■'■
Officials were diffident about 
the film’s clairn for Canada's 
place in interplanetary travel.
But they said this had a solid 
base- in the country’s already 
demonstrated facility for pro­
ducing extendable radio anten­
nae for orbiting vehicles, and 
contracts to build landing as­
semblies for moon capsules.
44A.
and Campers
But Still Higher Than in 1
FOR SALE ORCHARD SPRAY- 
er, Trump, double-sided blower. 
36 horsepower Wisconsin engine 
(VFGD), Bean Royalier 15 
gallon per minute high pressure 
pump. Stainless steel tank, 180 
gallons. Jim  Hanson, East 
Kelowna Road, 762-6920. tf
42. Autos For Sale
HAIRDRESSER , WANTED >- 
phone 495-7512 day time, 495- 
,6233 evenings: or write Box 
Hfj, O.soyoos, B.C. 250
IX PERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
er required. Charm Beauty 
Salon, 1546 Pandosy Street, tf
LADY SALES CLERK wanted 
— Full time position. Apply 
Saan Stores, Shops Capri. 244
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female








C arte r M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic 
46x12 Nor Western 
42x8 New Moon 
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. 
28x8 Nashau, 1 br.
27x8 Scotia, 1 br.
16’ Citation 
8’ Camperette 
8’ Camporette Deluxe 
8’ Camper /
IOV2’ Camper, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) — Don 
Larsen, who pitched the only 
perfect World S eries. game in 
history, was put on the block by 
Phoenix Giants of the Pacific 
Coast League Wednesday.
The Giants left the 37-year- 
old, veteran behind when they 
left for San. D i e g o .H e ’s been 
bothered by elbow problems and 
has appeared in only six games 
this season. /
Larsen pitched the no-hitter 
for New York Yankees in 1956.
BASEBALL
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment dropped by 35,000 between 
Mareh and April to 365,000 but 
remained 67,000 higher than in 
April of last year, it was re­
ported today.
Most of the drop—22,000—was 
concentrated in Quebec.
’The jobless in April represen­
ted ■ 4.9 per cent of the total 
labor force, compared to 5.3 per 
cent in March. In April of last 
year unemployment was at 4.1 
per cent.
A joint report by the man­
power department and the Dom-
FOR s a l e  — NEW. DELUXE 
Scamper trailer, 13 ft. Tele­
phone 764-4724. 246
ihion Bureau of Statistics esti­
mated the number of job-hold- 
ers in the country increased by 
36,000 between March and April 
to 7,125,000. But this rise was 
"somewhat smaller than is nor 
mal for the time of year.”




FOR SALE — 24’x9’ ’TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furnished, 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle/-Shop, 2821 Pari- 
dosy St. tf
1954 GMC BUS CONVERTED 
to mobile camper. Good run- 
jiing condition, good rubber. 
$495.00. Telephone 762-8559 after 
6 p.m. / 246
8’ X 14’ HOMEMADE HOUSE 
trailer with cupboards and 
closets (no furnished). Tele­
phone ,762-6084. / /244
WANTED
Sw im m ing In s tru c to r  
/ an d  L ifeguard
J ^ l lc a t io n s  are invited for 
.the positions of swimming in­
structor and lifeguard and an 
assistant swimming instructor 
and iifeguaid for tho Osbyoos 
Community Park beacii dur­
ing the inoiiths of July and 
'August.
Applicants should state age, 
aaiary e.\|)ccted and quaiifi- 
luations including what incdnl- 
’̂ lo n s , medals nnd certificates 
by the Royal Life Saving 
Society, Canadian Red Cross 
or other Society, are held, 
Appilcatlon.s are tb be addrc.s- 
sed to:
MUNICIPAI, CLERK,
P.O. BOX 301, 
OSOYOOS, B.C.
nd will lie received up to 
, 5 p.m., ti)C 23rd day of May,
46. Boats, Access.
American League
.W  L Pet. GBL 
Chicago 19 8 .704 —
Detroit 18 10 .643 IVz
Kansas City 15 15 .500 5 ^
New York , 13 14 .481 6
Cleveland 13 14 .'481 6
Baltimore , 1 3 .  15 .464 6Vi 
Boston ' 13 16 .448 7
Washington , 13 16 .448 7
Minnesota ■; 12 16 : ..429 71/2
California , 14 19 .424 8 ]
National League 
Cincinnati 24 10 .706 —
St. Louis 17 11 .607 4
Pittsburgh ,1 6  12 .471 5 !
Chicago 16 13 .552 5%
Atlanta 16 14 .533 6
San Francisco 16 15 .516 6t4
Philadelphia 13 16 .448 8V4
Los Angeles 12 18 .400 10
New/York 10 17 .370 101/2




1967 1967 1966 
7,490 7,489 7,248 
7,125 7,089 6,950 
365 400 298
EDMONTON ; (CP) — T. C. 
Douglas, national leader of the 
NDP, said Wednesday Alberta 
Prem ier E. C. Manning "went 
wrong” when he “ agreed to 
turn the economic destiny of 
Alberta over to large corpora­
tions." The prem ier’s politices 
have left Alberta residents with 
“little to toy concerning their 
economic destiny,” Mr. Doug­
las said.
1960 METEOR MONTCALM 
convertible, in excellent shape, 
red and white in color, new top. 
P.S., P.B., P.W., P.T. A real 
buy. Telephone 763-2033 after 
5:30 p.m. _ ' _  _,_245
19(51"VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE'^ 
excellent condition. Blue, radio, 
good tires. $625 or nearest offer. 
Telephone Mr. Wade 762-6491._ m
i"9^(5H EV RO LiSr(^^
dition, $160. Telephone 763-3034.
245
FOR SALE — 28 FOOT CABIN, 
cruiser, like new, used only 
two and a half months. Power­
ed by twin Chrysler 500 h.p. 
maririe engines. Registered 
tonnage of 3.94 tons drlth a 
.speed of ,25 knots at full load. 
Hull and motors have been 
completely gone over by Nan 
aimo Ship /Yards since it was 
last used. For further infor­
mation telephone or write F. L. 
Trego c/o  Mayo ■ Lumber Co, 
Ltd., Box 548, Nanaimo, B.C. 
Telephone 754-7751. 243
1967. ■236. ‘212 
At’CORD-
REBUILT MODEL A MOTOR, 
body nnd parts; al.so 1928 
Chrysler. Robin Agur, RR No. 
1, Summerland. Telephone 494 
5 0 1 1 . __________ ______245
1957 PLYMOUTH, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8 automatic, in good 
Condition; First $295.00 takes it 
Telephone 762-7982.________ _24j
SUNBEAM MINX 1600 SEDAN 
•• Floor shift, radio, 10,800 
miles. $1,500, 1843 Marshall St.
24_4
T ow rco iw A iri m o n za  c u n -
verliblo;, 4-spced stick, 140 h.p. 
witii tacliomtor. Summer nnd 
new winter tires. Will consider 
1 small trade. $'2,900.00. 'i’ele-
COURIER PAHERN
247
1938 LINCOLN V-12 F O if^ L E , 
gofni liody and rutiber. Ensiiy 
rcHlored. $20.'j,0(). Tcleplione 765- 
6141 evenings. 244
TEACH PIANO OR ...   ......... , , . ,
Ion in your iionie. 'i'o jip.^o : pl)'*"e 762-.1905 alter 5 ii.m
hourly. Write Box A-491, The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 2(58
hFe NO T  UCXIKKE 
quireii liy local garaKe. Telc-
fione 76'2-5.339 or write Box _________  _.491, Kelowna Daily Coin ier, i 1007 WILDCAT.'DARK GREEN niing qualificntion.s, cxiier- black vinyl interior, 2 door 
icnce.' | hardtop, V-H automailc, power
steering, brakes, windows, 
radio, rear speaker, console. 
Tcleplione 762-40i>9, 8 a .m .-4 
p.m. - 762-54II.5, 6 p.in.-9 p.m.
243
38 . Employ# Wanted
QUALIFIED .lOURNKYMAN 
j i iu i ^ 'r  desires work in tlie
KclPvna area. Experienced iniiosr, METEOR SEDAN DE 
residential, commercial nnd in-!Hveiy, 111 running order, 199.50,
diistriai plumbing. Exiierlenc-■ 2 lone. Telephone 765-6141
*d in running all sues of job.#, ovening*. 244
Write Box A-489, The Kelowna
19’ DEEP V SANGSTERCRAFT 
boat with 150 h.p. Volvo 1-0 mo­
tor, removable hardtop and tail 
curtain, sleeperette seats. De­
luxe model. Also same boat in 
17’ length with 120 h.p. Volvo 
1-0 moior! In addition umny 
other ski and. fishing, units 
View at F red ’s Boat Rental, 
foot of Queen.sway. Phone 762 
2828 or 7 6 2 - 0 5 8 4 .______ 244
20 FT. INBOARD CABIN 
Cruiser, clinker type liull, 
cylinder inboard motor, in good 
condition, safe fnmily boat. 
Price, $1,500.00 Telephone 76'2- 
0941.
i2 ’~L0NE STAR ALUMINUM 
boat with 3 'a h.p, Chry.sler mo­
tor, car top carrier, life jackets 
etc. Excellent condition. A.sk- 
ing $400.00. Can lie seen at 8()2 
Patterson Ave.^ ___
FO irSA LE V- in'* FT. FIBRE 
gins on plywoiKi Ixint with (55 
h.p. Mercury nnd trailer. 'I’eW'-
l>honc 762-2578.^ _ .............245
w h j / t r a d e ~ i 2’'‘a l u m in u m  
Ixint for 9' or 10’ fibreglas or 
aluminum Ixiat. Telephone 762- 
4194 after 5 p.m. 243
l9 'F 6 0 T “ CAUlN‘'B0A Tr FLY- 
ing bridge, 70 horsejiower Mer- 
curv motor, $1395.00. Teleiihone 
764-4975.
CAN PLANT
RED DEER, Alta. (CP)-A m - 
erican Can Co. of Canada Ltd. 
Wednesday announcfed plans for 
a manufacturing plant here with 
an initial annual production of 
some 65,000,000 cans.' Construc­
tion is to start this year.
GOVERNMENT BLAMED
SASKA'I’PON (CP) — Ralph 
J. Purdy, secietary - manager 
of the Employers’ Association of 
Saskatchewan, said Wednesday 
governments rather than man­
agement and labor should be 
blamed for the increased cost of 
living. “ It is hard to criticize 
labor for demanding more, 
when because of government 
policies the dollar biiys progres­
sively less," he said.
BRAKES FAILED
ST. BONIFACE, Man. ( C D -  
Police investigation indicates 
brake failure led to a rear-end 
collision which killed Oner 
Chounnrd, 72, of St. Pierre, 
Man. He apparently tried to 
jump from his car before it 
rammed a second vehicle. His 
head struck a metal pole.
MANSLAUGHTER COUNT
VEGREVILLE, Alta. (CP) -  
Charles Edward Durocher, 28, 
of Cnrsclnnd, Alta,, was, sen­
tenced Wednesday to 15 months 
after being convidted of man­
slaughter. Durocher originally 
was charged with capital mur­
der in the death of Samiiel 
Glndue, 26, of Fishing Lake, 
Alta.
WOMEN’S WERE HIGHER 
’The year-to-year rise in jobs 
was 175,000 but this was out­
paced by an increase of 242,000 
in the labor force. Most of the 
new jobs — 102,060 — were for 
women. Employment of women 
was up 4.8 per cent to 2,221,000 
while men a t work rose only 1.5 
per cent to 4,904,000.
’The national unemployment 
figure represented 3.9 per cent 
on an adjusted basis, discount­
ing seasonal factors. / 
Regionally, the Atlantic area’s 
unemployment worked out to 9.9 
per cent of the labor force, 
down from 10.6 in March.
Quebec had 6.1 per cent of its 
workers out of jobs, an improve­
ment from 7.2 per cent in March 
while Ontario’s rate dropped to 
3.6 per cent from 3.9,
P rairie unemploy m e n t  re­
mained at 2.7 per cent while 
British Columbia’s eased to 5.5 
[per cent from 5.7,
AB E H Pet.
108 25 42 .389 
65 3 24 .369 
90 17 33 .367
.112 17 40 .357 
76 5 27 .355 
Rons —  Aaron, Atlanta, 27; 
Clemente, 25. t
Rnn« hatted la—Aaron, 25; 
Clemente, 24.
Hits — Clemente and Brock,
St. Louis, 42; Alou, Atlanta, 41.
Donbles — Alley. Pittsburgh.
10; Cepeda, St. Louis and Hal­
ler, San Francisco, 9.
Trioles — Williams, Chicago 
and Morgan, Houston, 4; three 
tied with 3.
Home runs—Aaron .arid Torre, 
Atlanta, 9; Johnson, Cincinnati,
7.
Stolen bases—Brock) 13; Har­
per. Cincinnati. 10.
Pitching — Veale. Pittsburgh. 
5-0, 1.000; Holtzman, Chicago. 
4-0. 1.000.
Strikeouts — Marichal. San 
Francisco/ 66; Nolan, Cincin­
nati, 48.
American League
AB R H Pct.
F  Robinson-Bal 103 23 35 .340
Kaline Del 105 23 38 .362
Petrocelli Bsn 108 18 35 .324
Carew Min 97 11 31 .323
Scott Bsn 100,14 31 .310
Mincher Cal 100 18 31 .310
Runs-^Tovar, Mihnetota. 24; 
Kaline and F. Robinson, 23.
Runs batted in—^Kaline 25; F. 
Robinson, 23.
Hits — Kaline, 38; Fregosl, 
California, 36.
Doubles — Camnancris. Kan­
sas City, 9: four tied with 7.
Triples — Versalles. Minne­
sota and K n o c p , /California, 4; 
Scott, Boston, 3.
Home runs — Kaline and F. 
Robinson. 8: Freehan. Detroit 
and Yastrzemski. Boston. 7.
Stolen bases—Agee and Bu­
ford, Chicago, tO; Campaneris, 
8./
Pitching — Horlen. Chicago, 
5-0. 1.000: Sparma, Detroit, 4-0, 
1.000.
Strikeouts — Chance, Minne­




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting — Leon Wagner, In­
dians, and Jim  Northrup, Ti 
gers, b o  t  h walloped grand 
slam home runs helping their 
clubs win. Cleveland.edged New 
York Yankees 8-7 and Detroit 
downed W a s hington Senators 
8 - 1 .
/ Pitching — Joe S p a r  m a
'i’lgers, won his fourth straight 
hurling a three-hitter and strik 
ing out 10 as Detroit defeated 
Washington 8-1.
AGE RAISES WEIGHT
American women under 30 
are less likely to be overweight 
than men but a t 50 and more 
they are more likely to be 
obese. .
Ancl the little Want Ad
counts BIG! . . . in ready
cash. A low-cost, six-time
Want Ad can bring you
welcomed money in a day
or two. Just make a list o{
your no - longer - needed
household goods and get 
quick cash.
Want Ads are small but 
they're potent (just like
little tads!)
Dial 762-4445
For Friendly, Helpful 
WANT AD SERVICE
K E L O W N A
Daily Courier
Daily C oiincr. 244
c a r p e n t e r
a v a i l a b le  for c o n t r a c t  house  
bu ild in g ,  f rn n i in g ,  f in ish ing, 
cab lnc ti i ,  e tc .  S nst l fac t ion  g u a r-  
A nR'ed . T e le p h o n e  763-2801 even-
Jttg*- „  " ________ _______
I j B t r R N E Y M A N  t 'A R P E N T F R  
‘'av n i ln h lc  fo r  f in i ih ing ,  cablne l 
luakiitR, etc. Telei>honc 762- 
89V1 (ill ( i if ihcr  in fo im a i io n
FOR QUICK SALE 1965 
Rambler Ambassador, Uphol- 
stery like new. I/iw mileage. 
Telephone 762-7852, tf
45
48 . Auction Sales
I OR E.NTLRlon PAINTING
II ,1 rep » i i>  — b a tm fac t io n  
g u a r a n t e e d .  T e lep h o n e  762-8641 
( i . in v .  . tf
1966 MVSTANG. V-8g»C0N80LE
automatic, low inneaKc, Vi,- 
995.0(1. Telephone 762-'2947 dn.s.s, 
765-62.55 evenings. tf
1963 * VOLKSWAGEN d'kI jjX E , 
K<kmI condition. Bine \#ilh white 
upholsterv New paint job. TMe- 
,( plione 762-8.5.13 after 5 pm . 243
1958~P L Y M D m ' H~H A R DTOI7. 
V8 major, automatic Teleiihone 
762-7918. _ _  246
1959"DODGE'lfARDTO FULL
ffcrs'’ 1755 liar-   -
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR­
KET -  the Dome -  AUCTION 
E E R S  .AND APPRAISERS 
Specializing in eslalc nnd farm 
sale.#. See us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or  762^ 36. ______ , U
AUCTIONEER -  GO ANY- 
where. Dliqieraal, livestock, 
furniture, iiuichltiery, bnnkriipl 
sides, Hill Hfttiiiermiin. nuition- 
ee r ,  Kelowna, 76'2-42:i:i,_____ '.’(O
'w a n t e d  “  f o r  * a‘u ( “ 10N
.sale May 27 - llouM-hold
article.s, t o o l s ,  hnrdwaie
Fnmily Irea.sure! Take this 
afghan on trips to be rendy to 
use on eisil days.
Clioo,'-o a lively 4-color 
scheme or scrnp:- for this 
nfglinn. Knitted shell mednl- 
lions—joln Inter, I'nttern 718: 
knitting directions,
TIHRTY-FIVK CENTS in 
eolns (no stamps, plense) for 
each pattern to Lnura Wheeler, 
caro of Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Needlccraft Dept., 60 Front Si 
W,, Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
NEW 1967 Nccdleciaft Cain 
log — 200 knit, croehcl fashiona, 
embroidery, quills, afghans. 
tovs, Rift.s, Plus 2 free patlerna. 
Send 25c.
Afghan lovers, send for nvw 
Book of prize Afchans — 12 
complete pattern# to knit; 
crochet, Value! Only die.
12 Unique Quilt Pnllerns —
What famous beer label has.
3 crows
JURY DIHMISSIH)
REGINA (CP)—A coroner's 
jury innnlring Into the shooting 
denth May 7 of Mrs, Anne 
Wel^gerber, 30. was dl.smi.ssed 
Wednesday by Coroner Dr, 
A, S. Riiiclnlr. lie snid it. wns 
found Mrs. Weisgerber hnd 
taken her own life after trying 








By riii: CANADIAN PRKfW
MontreaL-Giant Roberts. 44. 
a membel' of the Montreal Star 
editorial itaff; following a brief
illness.
Nfw Y ork-Edward llojiper, 
84, one of „ America's master 
palntcr.s 
l...nd»n H. bei I Faitlie WismI, 
di.-lingiiished Canadian ml-
and 2 9  trees?
Book 60c.
bv the hour 111 ivmuvh lling Jobs. ■ 
fclcphono 762-2028 for further 1960 PONTIAC IONVERTIBLE. 
UiformaUoh. tfjW ill consider trade. Telephone
tin our |iowfi m ow er 1 hag ,  1857 HILLMAN SEDAN, INI
machinery, cars, triu k s, w h a t  M u.scuoi Qui 
have vou. Dnng them to Re<4 S r ic c ia l ' Qu i l t  Book 1 -
Barn Auction behind Tony's,' alxtaan c o m| > l e t e  i i a l t e i ns.  60c 
Hwv. 97. 'TeleplKine 762-2748.
If EXPO ON B4KIK8
  -------------------------------------------  JQ H O N X O  I CP I — A idcture
YOUTH 19 WFJ4K l of  t he  A u s t i i n n  i>«vihon at Expo
l ey U. B l o w n ,  n ' t e i  a i w" -  ( i i . i u e  lii j . i ,>n .< t i \  U - . k  for
month survey on physical fi t­
n e s s  In B r i t i s h  C oh: nbin  
m’Ii«>oL. .#»>•• ihilclren imw .0
school Bie le.ss phs . Mc sl ly  sr
diet, historian aiid urilei ; of a 
heart condition.
flilcaao—Cmcv Orr. 77. i«ol|. 
Ileal cnitooo/t for the (’hic.Tgii 
Tntiiine for 16 \eai« who won 
a Pulit/er Pn.'f' in 1961, [
I.ondoii—Arthur Henson Nsr- 
racott, 63, air coi respondent for 
the Tunes of I.ondon for 27 
years
— R |le l ie i ie fv -“Oat-*^iiEdwlii-«W .vt#'
( ’I c r  eu: 1̂ .9. W a t e r l o o  r o u n t y
Toronto sehooi*. The building, I court Judge for 25 year*, 
( ' e v i gn e d  b v  P r o f .  Karl Srhwan- j'
I w.i“ . h o . r i  Uv.iii-e the TOrRI9T9 SPREAD 
pul),..sliri • I' Cl It r*iie< ia| jv|  .Msi it 116.(KSl,()no per,ole went
Why th e  s u d d e n  excilum eti l  o^.er “ pop  a r . l "? For years ,  w e 've  b e e n  providing a beautifu l  
m ural ,  su i tab le  for re frigerating ,  with every  bo lt le  of beer .  (Why, e v e n  our cap  g o es  “ p o p ” .) 
But we ll be  hones t  ab o u t  It. Tho labe l 's  )ust a front, The real m a s te rp ie c e  is  in s ide  Ih# 
bottle  And i t 's  trad itional ,  Beer b rew ed rdowiy an d  natura lly  in th e  g()od old fash loned  
way. We d o n 't  know m u c h  abou t art,  bu t  we know what you like.
MASTIR RREWEO 8Y M O I R W I
a rh m e n l ' ' .  T r l fphon*  7« .v iv r rv  good romtuion. T ficptionf tiye and probably lf#s fii ihan ' mui* ih r  l*#'k m sih f tn a t i ra i ly  I  t r a v f l h t o  n u t m  d e ih f ir  own g | jJljplgyeJ by jhjUqUW Bo«rt«  If B * 8*
il .  2451765-6141 cvrningii 244, ps» t g cncrauons .  ; snd iu.'.h«;lu.i..>, | co u n tr ia s  in 1966. i w # /  --1
yAGE U  WKLOWKA OfiILT O l im ir a t ,  TRtTS;. I t .  1997
NAMES IN NEWS
For
Britain’s Princess Alexandra, 
and her husband, Angns Ogilvy,' 
are spending a busy day in B.C. 
today: The royal couple arrived 
from Toronto at- Vancouver In­
ternational Airport at noon to 
be m et by a host of dignitaries. 
“They included Lt,-Gov. George 
Pearkes, Prem ier W. A C. 
Bennett and Labor Minister 
Jack Nicholson. Princess Alex­
andra will officially open the 
lOtiay B.C. International Trade 
F air and tour the fair before 
catching an RCAF plane to Vio 
toria. A t, the Victoria airport 
Princess Alexandra will inspect 
the Royal - Guard of Horior of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles of Can­
ada, while the 15tb Field Regi­
ment, Royal Canadian Engin­
eers, fires a royal artillery sa­
lute. After the military cere­
monies, Her Highness goes to 
Governnrient House and a pri­
vate dinner.
Vancouver police constable 
Patrick Joseph Hatch has been 
charged with a morals offence 
and suspended from the force, 
it was announced Wednesday. 
Hatch, a member of the force 
io r  l l  years, was charged with 
appearing as a performer in an 
obscene performance at a down­
town discotheque called The 
Pink Pussycat. He will appear 
in m agistrate’s court today.
Prime Minister Wilson Wed­
nesday night brushed aside 
French President de Gaulle’s
contentions that Britain is not 
ready for membership in the 
European Common Market. And 
in an unmistakeable warning to 
the French leader, Wilson de­
clared: “Those ; who resist
change do so at their own 
, peril;’’ ■■
At least 47 infants in British 
Columbia were so badly batter­
ed by their parents last year 
that they- required hospital
Co l u m b ia , s .c . (Ap i —’The
court m artial of army C apt 
Howard B. Levy on disloyalty 
charges may in effect turn into 
a trial of the United. States on 
charges of, committing w a r  
crimes in Vietnam. ,
COI. E arl V. Brown, law of­
ficer a t the Levy court martial, 
has ruled that defence: lawyers 
may try  to show tha t U.S. Aimy 
Special Forces troops operate 
under a- policy of liquidating 
South Vietnairiese natives whom 
they caiuiot“ cure’’ politically.
Liei^, 30, an arniy doctor 
from Brooklyn, N.Y., is accused
PRINCESS ALEXANDRA 
. , . Vancouver, Victoria
treatment, T:,D. Bingham, Prov­
incial Superintendent of Child 
Welfare, said Wednesday in 
Vancouver.
Czechoslovakia President An­
tonin Novotny Wednesday be­
came the first Communist chief 
of state to visit the Soviet, Yug­
oslavian and . Cuban pavilions, 
attracting hundreds of Expo 
visitors arid giving Expo Sec­
urity, police their tdughest test 
to date. The president and his 
wife arrived rnore than 30 min­
utes late at the iriammoth So! 
viet exhibit, which had been 
closed off to the public until the 
arrival of the' party.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A British 
Columbia Indian leader here has 
welcomed a federal program 
which will provide $6,000 in 
housing grants for Indians leav­
ing their reservations.
’The grants anriounced in the 
Commons by Indian Affairs 
Minister Laing also provide a 
further $1,000 for furaitute for 
families who qualify. ,
. “This is just what We have 
been . looking for,” said Frank 
GaWer . (NDP—Atlin) only In­
dian member of the B.C. legis­
lature. ;
“ These grants wiU go a long 
way towards helping our people 
settle in cities,” he said.
Older Snokerl Best 
Says AM A Bulletin
TORONTO . '(CP) ■ Heavy
s in o k i  n g, overwork, fatigue, 
obesity and general poor health 
cause: snoring, the American 
Medical Association says in a 
news ; bulletin. It says mariy 
cases of snoring can be helped 
or cured and that elderly people 
are the biggest offenders, “ pre­
sumably because they lack tis­
sue tone.” ' ;■
of disobeying an order to teach 
medical skills to Special Forces 
medics and with makihg dis­
loyal statements to the effect 
that Special Forces troops are 
“peasant killers and murderers 
of women and children.”
T h e  defence says that: imder 
decisions rendered in the Nuern­
berg trials of German w ar 
criminals following the Second 
World War, Levy had a legal 
right to disobey what it calls an 
unlawful order of his Superior 
officers.
PROVE iN V O LV EM ^T
To show that the order was 
unlawful, “ I am now confronted 
with a deferice of proving my 
country is e n g a g e  d . in war 
crimes,” said Charles Morgan, 
chief defence counsel.
The court martial, which be­
gan May 10, has been recessed! 
untU next Wednesday to give 
Morgan time to gather the m t- 
nesses arid documents,
Brown, who corresponds to a 
civilian judge, served notice 
that Morgan would haye to 
show a consistent, policy of 
training for such acts, as had 
been proyed at Nuernberg, 
rather than “sporadic” inci­
dents.'' .
FIRST TO FINISH
ST. CA’IHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
Leonard LuhoWy, 21, ' and Al 
^ s ia k , 16, plan to be the first 
hikers to walk the whole 240- 
mile Bruce Trail froriii Niagara 
Falls to Tobermory, Orit. 'They 
will cover about 5(10 miles on 
foot because of extra detours 
around; rugged terrain. The 
northern end of the trail has 
never been walked before. '
SUPPERTIME KILLS
REGINA (CP) /— Police de­
partment figures show that Sat­
urday is, the most dangerous 
day of the week to drive. There 
were 820 accidents iri Regina on 
Saturdays in 1966, compared 
with 725 on Fridays arid M9 bri 
Tuesday.'!,. .Most accidcrits oc­
curred between 5 and 6 p.m. 




but he does feel this STRONGLY about having the BEST PRICES in 




It looks so graocful . . . with its high back for tha t  
real com fort  you look for in (tvcry chesterfield bu t  
some just  haven’t got the comfort. This one ha.s. 
Foam  cushions and a beautiful hard-wearing fabric; 
M atching  chair, 
all yours 
for on ly ...... 2 8 8 8 8
3-plece Bedroom Suite
Ih rc c  pieces heauiifully desij.'ned, with a fine walnut veneer. 
Includes dresser, chest of d raw ­
ers, book case bed,
All for only. , . .................. 1 5 9  0 0
5-|>iecc
Chrome Suite
I o r  ihc home that will love 
entertaining and  the  w arnuh  of 
hospitality. ArlKiritc table has 
one le;if, Ih c  cliqirs arc fully 
l i | ihois |c ird  and  y l Q  a a  
vondOfi.dtlc. . O n ly  T » « 0 0
IIOS'l'l'„S,S R O (!K |N ( (  A « 7  A A
<’IIA IR S  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Only O / . O O
H oover  W A S H E R  & SPIN i n o  A A
H R Y E R    ..................  only i V y . U U
W .T .
i;ntcr|irisc J i r H E I . l I X E  1QO  O O
r a n c h :   only 10 0 . 0 0
I only Roy 10 co, II. R E F R IQ K R A T O R
( ’o p p e r t O n C .  | A A  A  A
Uol >   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   1 7 7 . 0 0
W.l.
R ( .V >Milrl|ioo| DISH O C C  0 0
W A S I H R ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  only / 3 3 . 0 0
\\»Ulld sou
believe
this is l .vnn.’
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CENTRE
J# l.! I W o . ,  .SI. 7«l-4M O
(
SUPER-VALU
Canada Choice Beef 
Perfect for your 
b a r b e c u e l b .
Fresh from our own 
Oven, lb  oz. loaf. 
White or brown.......
No. 1 Hot House.
Red Ripe .  .  .  .  .  lb.
McGavin's doz.
Heinz. 4  
Varieties, 12 oz. jar
Skinless, Gov't Inspected. 
Maple Leaf. lb. cello .  .  .
FROM OUR OWN OVEN SNACKBAR DELICATESSEN
CINNAMON HAMBURGER Ready
BUNS FRENCH FRIES Fresh Roasted
COFFEE TURKEYS
2 d < « 9 9 c 5 9 c e a .  ^ . 4 9
Nabob. 2 lb. pkg. 1.57. .  1 lb. pkg.
Super-Valu.
9  oz. pkg. .  \
Kraft Miracle 
Whip.
32 oz. j a r ......
Kraft "Soft" Parkay. 
1 lb. pkg. .  .  .  .




100 Biscuits per pkg.
A
Prices Effective Till Closing Saturday, May 20
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
SUPER-VALU
Kelowga's Very Own Big Holiday Food Centre-Surrounded by Easy Parking.
